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PEEFACE

THE subject of this thesis was chosen by myself

and approved by the examiners for the Thirlwall

Prize for 1908. In accordance with the regulations the

essay is now being published. My object has been to

present a clear view of the growth and development

of an Imperial Civil Service at Rome in the first two

centuries a.d. After a general survey of the Service as

a whole, I then pass on to discuss one branch of it,

the "procuratores provinciarum " in more detail.

Ancient literature does not supply us with the

materials necessary for a connected history of the

subject ; nowhere do we find it treated as a whole\ and

the notices are scanty and scattered. I have attempted,

however, by a careful reading of Tacitus, Suetonius, Dio,

and other ancient authorities to throw as much light as

possible on its general features. Fortunately the defects

in our knowledge can to a large extent be remedied by

the use of inscriptions, which furnish abundant evidence,

and can now be conveniently consulted in the magni-

ficent Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum and other col-

lections. To this Corpus I have, wherever possible,

referred.

The modem literature on the subject is mainly in

German, and I must frankly acknowledge a very deep

' Except very summarily in Dio, Books lii. and lui.
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debt to the work of several eminent German scholars.

Above all others I must mention Otto Hirschfeld of

Berlin, whose work must form the basis of all subse-

quent research on these lines, and Mommsen and

Marquardt, whose great Handbuch der romischen

Alterthumer is a veritable treasure-house of informa-

tion for the student of the Roman Empire.

In conclusion I must not omit the pleasant duty of

expressing my hearty thanks to those who have helped

me in the course of my work; to Prof Dr Ernst

Fabricius of Freiburg, who gave me much valuable

advice during my stay at that University, to Professor

Reid and Professor Bury of Cambridge, who have very

kindly assisted me in the task of revision, and to

Mr W. T. Lendrum, of Gonville and Caius College,

who first suggested to me this subject for research

and who throughout has stimulated and encouraged

me with many interesting and valuable suggestions

and criticisms.

H. MATTINGLY.

British Museum, London.

August, 1910.
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INTRODUCTION

The financial system of the Roman Republic, well-

adapted as it had been to the restricted conditions of

the earlier days, broke down before the problems which

foreign conquest brought with it. The main authority,

the Senate, with the help of the censors and the

quaestors, had been able to direct with success the

finances of the city'. But, as the city spread its

sway first over Italy, then over a large portion of the

ancient world, and province after province acknowledged

its rule, new difficulties arose, which could only be

settled by the reconstruction of the old system or the

introduction of a new. The solution of the problem

was never reached under the Republic. No general

system of provincial taxation was introduced; the

Senate was content as a rule to take over with slight

modifications the existing systems. No proper pro-

vision was made for the collection of taxes ; the Senate

had no better plan than to sell them for a lump-sum

to the companies of 'publicani,' who then collected

them as a matter of private speculation. The result

was unsatisfactory both for Rome and for the provincials.

The taxes in themselves were probably not excessive.

But the avarice of the 'publicani' knew no bounds, and

• Cp., for the subject in general, Marquardt, B. StV. ii. p. 298 ft.

M. 1



2 CAESAR S PLANS

the governor was seldom strong enough to impose any

real check. The Roman State therefore allowed its

subjects to be ground down for the benefit of a small

class of unscrupulous speculators. It shared their guilt,

but not always their profits.

That the state of affairs was becoming desperate is

clearly shown by the revelations of Cicero in his

'Verrine Orations' and by numerous allusions in his

letters to the political power of the 'publicani.' The
great civil war of Caesar and Pompey made matters

even worse, for the burden of the campaigns in Greece,

Asia, Egypt, Africa and Spain must have fallen mainly

on the provincials. With Caesar's final triumph came

some hope of improvement. Of his financial, as of his

other projects, we know but little, but that little is

enough to show the direction in which his thoughts lay.

He clearly intended to take the State finances into his

own hands', and, it would seem, to administer them as

his private property: it is significant that he placed

slaves of his own in charge of the ' vectigalia ' and the

mint". In the sphere of provincial taxation he was

responsible for one change of great importance : for

the ' decuma ' in Asia he substituted a payment in

money to be made by the provincials themselves, in

order to relieve them from the oppressions of the
' publicani'.' In general, he showed here, as elsewhere,

farmore self-confidenceandthoroughgoing love ofreform,

' Cp. Dio, XLIII. 46. 2 arpa/ntiiTa^Te ikbvov <kx^^v koX rb. dTjfiSata xp^/wtra

iKetvos iiriTpiif/eifv, i^eivai xp^c^"' (45 B.C.) ; op. Appiau, B.C. iv. 91.

' Suet. Div. Jul. 76 ' praeterea monetae publicisque veotigalibus

peculiares servos praeposuit.'

3 Cp. Dio, XLIII. 6. 3.
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far less tactful moderation and compromise than

Augustus. It is highly probable that many of Au-
gustus' reforms were based on plans of Caesar, but for

particular instances we generally lack evidence'.

Upon Caesar's death, chaos ruled again. The State

was bankrupt, the investigation of the public finances

decreed by the Senate seems to have led to nothing",

and the renewed civil wars had to be supported by

exceptional exactions from the subject peoples. We
need only instance the contributions levied by Cassius

from Laodicea, Tarsus and Rhodes, and by Antony from

the province of Asia and the East in general. The

poverty of the triumvirs also helps to explain the

severity of their proscriptions. A man's wealth was

enough to enrol his name on the fatal list. Attempts

to introduce new taxes were made', but in the main

the bad policy of special levying continued. Not till

Actium had made him undisputed master of the Roman
world could Augustus seriously take in hand the much-

needed work of reform.

The task with which Augustus found himself con-

fronted was no easy one. In the speeches of Agrippa

and Maecenas in Dio, the financial question plays an

important part. Agrippa, discouraging Augustus from

taking the Empire, dwells on the inadequacy of existing

revenues and the need of fresh sources of income to

provide for the army and other expenses*. Maecenas,

' But ep. Dio, Lv. 25. 5. Augustus introduced the 'xx hereditatium,'

i!)S (coi iv T0« Tov Kalaapos ivo)u>iiiiain rd tAos touto ycypamiivov

eipijtv.

» Cp. Appian, B. C. in. 20 and 21.

' Dio, xLViii. 34. 4 (39 B.C.). * Ibid. lii. 6. 1.

1—2



4 AUGUSTUS. SURVEY OF EMPIRE

while encouraging Augustus to face the task, fully

recognizes the need of a reform and himself lays the

plan of one before his master'- In the event we find

that Augustus passed in review almost every branch

of finance and left his mark on each. And, if we would

understand what it was he did, we must take a brief

survey of the whole field.

In the first place, there was the urgent necessity of

increasing the State revenues, and that, not by over-

burdening the provincials, but by dividing the burden

more fairly and ensuring a better collection of taxes".

At the root of Augustus' reforms lay his policy in regard

to the provinces. To introduce a better system of

taxation it was absolutely necessary that some sort of

survey of the Empire should be made. That this was

undertaken by Augustus appears certain. A vast

amount of geographical information was collected by

Agrippa and registered in the Emperor's 'commentarii.'

The authority of Aethicus (not earlier than 7th century),

who reports a survey of the whole Empire, extending

from 44 B.C. to 19 A.D., is doubtful, but the fact of such

a survey having taken place is sufficiently established

by the evidence of Pliny, Appian and Strabo^.

Equally necessary was a census. The evidence for a

simultaneous census of the whole world rests only on the

1 Dio, Lii. 28.

' Cp. Dio, LII. 28. Maecenas advises Augustus to raise revenue
from mines and similar sources, to sell State property, Kax to6tov

irpbs irav t6 XetTov tjihpov re ^Trtrdlat iracic AttXcus rots iTTiKaptriav riva

Ti} K^KT-qiUvif aiyrh, Trap^ovai, Kol riXri narattTriaai. Tapa Trdnv wf
apxona>. The burden will not lie so heavy on the tax-payer, inasmuch
as the demands will be moderate and regular, not irregular and
exorbitant. —

3 Cp. esp. Pliny, N.H. 3. 17.
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evidence of St. Luke and of the late ecclesiastical writer

Orosius'. But for such a census in individual provinces

there is evidence in abundance. The imperial provinces

in particular needed an entirely new organization and

this need was supplied by Augustus. He himself held

the census in the three Gauls in 27 B.c.^, and it was

repeated by Drusus (12 B.C.'), and by Germanicus

(14—16 A.D.''). The establishment of every new
province seems likewise to commence with a census".

In all provinces the census was held by special imperial

officials, though it might be entrusted, and in senatorial

provinces down to the time of Hadrian was probably

always entrusted, to the governors. We find

:

(i) District officers (adiutor ad census, censor,

or censitor*), who drew up or revised the lists in the

single districts.

(ii) Provincial censors (legatus Aug. pro pr.

censuum accipiendorum'), senators; later, equestrian

officials, 'a cens. accip.,' or 'proc. Aug. ad census'.'

The lists, arranged under their supervision, would be

deposited in the 'tabularium' of the capital of the

province; the originals or copies of them would be

forwarded to Rome. There was also probably a central

^ St. Luke ii. i^TJ\6e bbyfia. irapit, 'Kalaapos AAyoiffrov iiroypd^effdaL

leaaav t^v olKovfihrju, and Orosius, Hist. adv. Pag. vi. 22. 6; vn. 2. 16;

for the whole subject op. Marqnardt, R. StV. ii. p. 211 fE.

» Dio, Liii. 22. 5. 3 Liy. Epit. 138 and 139.

* Tac. Ann. i. 31.

" Op. for Cappadocia, Tac. Ann. vi. 41 ; for Britain, Dio, Lxii. 3.

« C. XIV. 8955 ' censitor eivium Eomauorum coloniae Victricensis

quae est in Britannia Camaloduni
'

; cp. xn. 408, 1855.

' Cp. G. xiT. 3602 '[leg a]d cens(ua) accip....'

8 G. VI. 31863 'proo. Aug. ad cens[us] Gallorum, proc. Aug. ad cens.

Brit[t].' C. II. 4188.
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officer in Rome, bearing the title 'a censibus,' who

received and revised all lists and laid them before the

Emperor^ The main aims of this census would be the

determination of the population and registration of it

in age-classes, for the purposes of levying troops and

imposing taxes. It would include (i) a registration of

property {dirtyypa^rj) and (ii) a valuation. For fair

taxation a methodical measurement of land was neces-

sary : a ' forma ' would be taken, engraved on copper

and deposited in Rome and in the province; in each

case it would be accompanied by a written explanation

(scriptura formae'').

This would supply a fair basis for the main provin-

cial impost, the land-tax (tributum soli). But there

was also an ' annona,' i.e. a supply of natural products,

such as corn and wine, no inconsiderable part of the

burden in provinces like Egypt and Africa. The land-

tax fell mainly on the ' possessores ' : but the ' negotia-

tores ' too must share the burden in the form of a

personal tax, either on property of all kinds or on the

profits of business. In Marquardt's opinion, the literal

' tributum capitis ' or poll-tax was paid only by the

lowest classes, who had no trade or property worth

taxing^

These new arrangements for taxation however seem
at first to have affected the imperial provinces only.

1 Cp. Hirechfeld, K. VB. p. 65 fi. Marquardt, R. StV. n. p. 217.

But the fact is disputed by Mommsen, JR. StR. iii. 1. p. 490, note 2.

A fuller discussion of the question will occur later.

2 For further details op. Marquardt, R. StV. ii. p. 218 ff.

' For details again cp. Marquardt, JB. StV. ii. p. 231 ff. It is im-
possible here to do more than sketch the outlines of this difSoult and
somewhat obscure subject.
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Gaiugi the jurist tells us that the ' provincialia praedia'

were in senatorial provinces ' stipendiaria/ in imperial,

' tributaria.' The difference is not defined, but Momm-
sen" is certainly right in taking it to mean that in the

senatorial provinces the main tax was a ' stipendium,'

a fixed sum, the payment of which would be distributed

over the body of tax-payers, in the imperial a 'tributum,'

a tax levied on each piece of land and fluctuating with

its value. In course of time the latter system was

extended to all provinces and a uniformity of taxation

was finally achieved.

The substitution of the ' tributum ' for the

' stipendium ' threw on the Roman State the task of

collection; how this task was faced by Augustus and

his successors and how the system of direct collection

of taxes came into force, we shall see below.

The direct provincial taxes naturally formed a main

item of the revenues of the Empire. But the State

also drew largely for support on the indirect taxes

(vectigalia'), and, since considerable changes in the

treatment of them were introduced by the Emperors,

we must not omit them in our survey of Augustus'

financial reforms. Indirect taxes were not unknown
under the Republic, but the extensive use of them as a

source of revenue may almost be said to commence with

the Empire. The ' centesima rerum venalium* ' was
' Gaius, II. 21 '...Btipendiai'ia sunt ea, quae in his provinciis sunt,

quae propriae populi Bomani esse intellignntur ; tributaria sunt ea,

quae in Ms provinciis sunt, quae propriae Caesaris esse creduntur.'

2 Mommsen, R. StS. ii. 2. 1093 ff. Cp. Marquardt, R. StV. n. 184

note 5, who leaves the distinction unexplained.

' The term ' veotigal ' is a wide one, and includes the revenues,

e.g., from public land, as well as indirect taxes proper.

* Cp. Cagnat, Imp. Ind. p. 228 ff.
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introduced by Augustus ' after the civil wars^' to con-

tribute to the support of the 'aerarium militare.'

Tiberius, on the incorporation of Oappadocia in the

Empire in 17 A.D.^ reduced it by a half, but restored

it to its former scale in 31 A.D.'- Caligula remitted it,

after it had once again been reduced by a half either

by him or by Tiberius, but of this second reduction Dio

knows nothing* After Caligula's time it must have

been reintroduced, for Ulpian speaks of the ' vectigal

venalium rerum' as one of the best known indirect

taxes.

The ' vicesima quinta venalium mancipiorum,'

which was really only a raised form of the ' centesima

rerum venalium,' applied to the sale of slaves, was

introduced by Augustus in 7 A.D. to cover the expenses

of the corps of ' vigiles ' in Eome^ It was remitted by

Nero in 57 A.D., or, more strictly, the payment was

transferred from the buyer to the seller, so that the

relief was really illusory*. Cagnat gives good reason

for believing that the revenue's passed into the

' aerarium Saturni,' not into the ' aerarium militare,'

as some scholars have supposed.

The 'vicesima hereditatium ' was introduced by

1 Tae. Ann. i. 78 ; lie dates it ' after the civil wars.'

^ Ibid. II. 42. He had refused before a demand for its reduction

;

cp. Tac. quoted above, 'oentesimam rerum venalium...deprecante
populo edixit Tiberius militare aerarium eo subsidio niti.'

3 Dio, Lviii. 16. 2.

" Suet. Calig. 16 ' duoentesimam auotionum Italiae remisit,' and
coins of 39 and 40, ' remissa cc ' (Eckhel, Doctr. Numm. Vet. vi. 224).

But cp. Dio, Lix. 9. 6 t6 t^Xos ttjs ^KaroaTrjs Kar^Xvire.

^ Dio, Lv. 31. 4 ; read irei/Tet/coor^s for irevniKoaTTjs. Cp. G. vi.

915 ' publici XXV venalpum] ' (date 43-44 a.d.).

^ Tac. Ann. xiii. 31.
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Augustus in 6 A.D. to form the main support of the^-

'aerarium militare\' It was a tax of 5 per cent, on inheri-

tances and legacies, but only affected Roman citizens.

An unsuccessful attempt to introduce it had already

been made in 40 B.c.^ and now again Augustus met

with the most heated opposition, which he only quelled

at last by threatening to substitute for it a ' tributum

'

to be paid by Roman citizens'. The cautious way in

which Augustus introduced the scheme, claiming to

have found it among Caesar's papers, shows how

strongly popular opinion condemned it and how

dependent even the Emperor must be on public opinion

in such a case. From the very start two classes of

people were exempted from payment, (a) very near

relations, (6) the very poor*. Additional relief along

the same lines was granted by Nerva and Trajan".

The immense importance of this tax is chiefly to be

explained by the prevalence of celibacy and the resulting

practice of leaving money to strangers ; even those who

had children seldom left them more than a portion of

their inheritance. It has even been calculated that

this impost was equivalent to a tax of 2^ to 3 per cent,

on the property of all Roman citizens.

The ' vicesima manumissionum ' or ' libertatis ' goes

back far into the time of the Republic «. It continued

unaltered in the Empire. It was probably paid by the

' Dio, LV. 25. Cp. Res Gestae Divi Augusti, 3. 35-9.

2 Appian, B. G. v. 67. Cp. Dio, lv. 25 {who states, probably in-

correctly, that it had been actually introduced before).

' Dio, Lvi. 28. 4. He had to repeat the threat.

* IMd. LV. 25. 5 ttXV '"" '"^vv avYyevuv ij koI irivfiTuv.

» PUny, Paneg. 37 and 38.

' Cagnat, Imp. Ind. p. 153 ft.
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slave, when he purchased his liberty, by the master,

when he freely bestowed it.

One class of indirect taxes ^ still remains to be con-

sidered, in some respects the most important class of

all, the customs-duties (portoria). They already existed

for the most part under the Republic, and the main

reforms of the Empire lay in the sphere of collection.

In this respect the Empire never formed a united whole,

but was divided into a number of large customs-

districts, within which the scale of the tax varied

considerably'-'. The great district of Illyricum, including

the two Pannonias, Dalmatia, Raetia, Noricum, the two

Moesias, and later also Dacia, was entirely a creation of

the Empire. The ' portoria ' of the imperial provinces

passed into the ' fiscus,' those of the senatorial probably

into the ' aerarium Saturni
'

; but, as the distinction

between the two chests disappeared, the 'fiscus'

claimed them alP.

The burden of the 'vectigalia' was a heavy one, and

frequent complaints were raised against it. Nero was

so far influenced by them, that he actually proposed to

abolish all 'vectigalia' at one stroke*. Wiser counsels

^ Indirect taxes of minor importance, such as those introduced by

Caligula and Yespasian, need not concern us here.

" E.g. S'/oin Sicily, 2i%in Gaul ('quadragesima Galliarum').

The scale of the ' vectigal Illyricum ' and of the ' quattuor publiea

Africae' is not certainly known. For details cp. Bostowzew in

Philologus, Supplement-band ix.

' Cp. Ulpian, Dig. l. 16. 17, S. 1 ' publiea vectigalia intelligere

debemus, ex quibus vectigal fiscus capit, quale est vectigal portus aut
venalium rerum.'

* Tac. Ann. xin. 50 and 51, esp. 50 beg. 'eodem anno crebris

populi flagitationibus, inmodestiam publicanorum arguentis, dubi-

tavit Nero, an cuncta vectigalia omitti iuberet idque pulcherrimum
donum generi mortalium daret.'
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however prevailed, and he contented himself with some

useful but not very sweeping reforms. The tariff of

each tax was now to be published, a special hearing

was assigned for complaints against 'publicani' both

in Rome and the provinces, and certain specific illegal

exactions were abolished'. But the burden, though,

heavy, did not rest only on the provincials; it was

shared by Roman citizens, an,d, in some cases, e.g., the

'XX hereditatium,' was borne exclusively by them.

In this indirect taxation we see the first beginnings of

the process which was to place Italy on a level with the

provinces and compel her to bear her share of the

burden of taxation. In Augustus' time, public opinion

would have made it impossible to tax citizens directly

;

indirect taxation supplied him with the means of

making them too contribute to the needs of the State,

while formally respecting the feeling, which regarded

direct taxation as humiliating and degrading.

Another important source of revenue lay in the State

domains—cultivated land, pasture-land and mines^.

During the Republic large tracts of land had fallen to

the Roman State, either by inheritance from former

kings or by confiscation from conquered communities.

In cases where the land was already occupied, all that

had to be done was to arrange with the holders the terms

of their tenure. The censors at Rome would then farm

out the collection of the sums due. Where however

the land was lying idle, it was necessary to find a

private individual, who would undertake the task of

exploiting the estate and himself find small holders for

1 Tao. toe. cit. 51.

" For details see Marquardt, R. StV. u. p. 246 ff.
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it. Under the Empire, one can trace the gradual

growth of imperial domains by the side of the ' ager

publicus/ which extended over the whole Empire and

in some provinces reached an enormous size. Of these

domains part belonged to the 'fiscus,' the Emperor's

State chest, part to the crown-property or 'patrimon-

ium'.' The former class consisted mainly of lands,

formerly belonging to the Roman State, in the imperial

provinces, the latter of properties that had fallen to the

Emperor by inheritance. It is impossible here to treat

so wide a subject in any detaiP, especially as it will

demand further discussion later, and we must pass on

to the next point.

Such were the main revenues of the Empire, as

reorganized by Augustus'. The main items of expendi-

ture were the maintenance of the army, the expenses

' For a discussion of these terms see below.

^ Cp. here Hirsohfeld's excellent articles in Klio, ii. pp. 45—70 and
284—315.

^ Cp. Statius' picturesque but naturally incomplete list, Silvae,

III. 3. 1. 86 ft. :

' iam ereditur uui

sanotarum digestus opum partaeque per omnes
divitiae populos magnique impeudia mundi.
quicquid ab auriferis eieetat Hiberia fossis,

Dalmatioo quod monte nitet, quod messibus Afris

verritur, aestiferi quicquid terit area Nili,

quodque legit mersus pelagi scrutator Eoi,

et Laeedaemonii pecuaria culta Galaesi

perspicuaeque nives Massylaque robora et Indi
dentis honos : uni parent commissa ministro

quae Boreas, quaeque Eurus atrox, quae nubilus Auster
invehit '

Statins is here sketching the duties of the chief ofiScer of the
'fiscus,' the 'a ratiouibus.' N.B. Only fiscal revenues are enume-
rated here.
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of provincial government, the salaries of ofiBcials, the

corn-supply and police of Rome, the maintenance of

religion, the building of temples and other public works,

and the public roads and aqueducts^. Augustus turned

his attention to this side of the balance-sheet too, and

in 6 A.D. had a commission of three consulars appointed

to cut down expenditure'.

It remains to discuss the central administration

—

the old State treasury (aerarium Saturni), the new

imperial treasury (fiscus), the special military chest

founded by Augustus (aerarium militare), and finally

the Emperor's purse (patrimonium) and the later

developed "res privata,' his purely private estate. It is

essential to bear in mind throughout that the Emperor's

influence was paramount over all finance whether for-

mally acknowledged or not: here too, as in other

branches of the State, a certain sphere of activity was

reserved to the Senate; but here as elsewhere that

body could be pushed on one side, whenever the

Emperor chose to exercise his power.

It was clear from the time when Augustus took

over the imperial provinces into his own charge that

the 'aerarium Saturni' could not remain the sole State

treasury. A portion of the public revenues had now

' Cp. again Statins, St7t;ae, ni. 3. 98 ft . (still of the ' a rationibus ')

:

* vigil idem animique sagacis

et citus evolvit, quantum Romaua sub omni

pila die qnantumque tribus, quid templa, quid alti

undarum cursus, quid piopugnacula poscant

aeqaoris aut longe series porrecta viarum

;

quod domini celsis niteat laquearibus anrum,

quae divum in vnltns igni fonnanda liquescat

massa, quid Ausoniae scriptum crepet igne Monetae.'

••' Cp. Dio, Lv. 25. 6.
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been definitely assigned to the Emperor, and a central

chest to receive them was bound sooner or later to be

created. Mommsen traces the origin of the 'fiscus'

back to Augustus himself, on the ground that without

some central chest no orderly administration of finance

could have been possible. Hirschfeld, on the other

hand, points out that it is not till the reign of Claudius

that we can prove a decisive use of the word ' fiscus,'

and that not before then do we find the ' a rationibus

'

as an important imperial official^. Augustus himself

in the Res Gestae speaks only of the 'aerarium

Saturni' and the 'aerarium militare,' of the 'manubiae,'

of ' patrimonium meum ' or ' pecunia mea.' Where the

word ' fiscus ' is used for the early Empire, it is usually

in the pluraP, and we can deduce no more than the

existence of a number of minor chests. Tacitus and

Josephus speak of the ' fiscus ' in the reigns of Tiberius

and Gains respectively, but the first decisive use of the

word is found in the contemporary writer Seneca, who
uses ' fiscus ' as the natural designation of the imperial

treasury'. From this time onwards the meaning

remains fairly fixed. Following Hirschfeld therefore in

the main, we may suppose that under the first Emperors

all imperial revenues were jointly administered. The

Emperor was his own Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

was assisted only by slaves and freedmen. But when,

after the irresponsible reign of Gains, a weak Emperor

in the person of Claudius came to the throne, it was an

1 Cp. Mommsen, R. StB. ii. 2. p. 998 ft. Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. I ff.

^ Suet. Aug. 101 ' quantum pecuniae in aerario et fiscis.' Cp.
Josephus, De B, J. ii. 7. 3.

' Seneca, De Bene/, iv. 39 and vii. 6.
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easy task for an able freedmen of the type of Pallas to \

convert his humble office into a position of vast import-
)

ance. The 'a rationibus' now becomes one of the most

important officials in the state ; he controls the finances
|

of the ' fiscus ' throughout the Empire, and may not '

unfairly be styled the imperial Chancellor of the

Exchequer. The imperial revenues, hitherto grouped

all together under the general name of ' res ' or ' res

familiares'' of the Emperor, were now divided into two >

sections, the ' fiscus ' and the ' patrimonium.' By the

side of the ' a rationibus ' now appears a ' procurator

patrimonii.' This meant, roughly speaking, a separate

administration for the public and the private income of

the Emperor, but, since, as we shall see, the distinction

between public and private in this connection was

rather a practical than a legal one, it is quite easy to

understand why they were at first administered to-

gether. It must not be forgotten however, that the~T

bureau ' a rationibus ' was engaged with the central ;

administration, not with the central chest. This is

seen fi-om the fact that among the subordinate officials

no ' dispensatores ' have been found—a class of official

that is never wanting where an actual chest is in ^

question. Kniep however goes much too far in denying

the existence of such a central treasury altogether".

The evidence he adduces is purely negative, and, quite

apart from some positive indications in the other direc-

tion, it would be impossible to conceive of a central

administration without it.

1 See, especially, Tao. Ann. iv. 6 'Bea suas Caesar Bpectatissimo

cuique. . .mandabat.

'

2 Kniep, Soc. Publ. p. 169.
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The exact relation of the Emperor to the ' fiscus '
is

not easy to define, as is strikingly shown by the

divergence of opinion on the point among scholars.

I have thought it best to reserve the full discussion of

the question for a note at the end of the chapter, and

simply to state here the general conclusion to which I

come. From the strictly legal point of view the 'fiscus'

was the property of the Emperor. He was a magistrate,

and, as such, had the free right of disposition over the

revenues placed at his disposal for public purposes.

Here, as in the case of the general with the 'manubiae,'

the Emperor had a formal right of private possession.

Holding office for life, he could not be called to account

for his employment of these monies, and hence the

obligation to employ them for public purposes was in

his case rather a moral than a legal one. There was no

power to constrain his actions. Hirschfeld points

out with justice, that, for the Emperor to designate

a person his heir, was practically equivalent to

appointing him his successor^: the reason of course

is, that otherwise there was nothing to prevent

objections being raised: only an Emperor could hold

the fiscal revenues against all question. The 'fiscus'

may therefore be regarded with Karlowa as ' Magistrats-

gut",' but we must remember that this term really

denotes a restricted form of private ownership. It lay

in the nature of the case, that plenty of room should be

left to the individual Emperor to put his own interpre-

tation on his rights and duties in the matter. A
' Suet. Gaius, 24 'Drusillam...heredem bonorum atque imperii

aeger instituit.'

2 Karlowa, B. RG. i. p. 504 ft.
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constitutional Emperor would emphasize his obligations

to the State and would even go so far as to declare

fiscal monies State property : a despotic ruler would

employ all funds at his disposal for private purposes,

to the detriment of the public interests. In course of

time, it is true, the public character of the ' fiscus

'

came more and more to be realized, and, as the ' aerarium

Saturni' declined in importance, the 'fiscus' came to

be regarded as the State treasury. But this change

only began under Claudius, when the 'a rationibus' first

became an important State official ; the seal was set on

this development when Hadrian transfetred the office

to knights. This is not however equivalent to saying

that the Emperors became more and more constitutional

in course of time : the reverse rather is the case.

But the increasing autocracy of the Empire found its

expression in the development not of the ' fiscus,' but

of the ' res privata^'

The main revenues of the ' fiscus ' were drawn firom

the imperial provinces ; but it is cerWn that it had its

claims on the senatorial provinces as well. We have

proof positive for Asia and Africa^ and there is no

reason why we should limit it to these two provinces.

As the Emperor undertook more and more of the State

burdens, he naturally received simultaneously the

revenues by which they were defrayed, until at last all

the public funds flowed into the 'fiscus.' The main

1 See below.

2 Hiischfeld, K. VB. p. 70 ff. ; Tao. Ann. ii. 47 ' (Sardiania) quan-

tum aerario aut Jisco peudebant, in quinquennium remisit.' Cp.

PhilostratUB, V. S. ii. 1. 3, p. 235. Cp. the special ' fiscus Asiaticus,'

and Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 59 and note 1. C. viii. 12314 and 12884

' adiot. tabul. trib. p(nblici).'

M. 2
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burdens which the Emperor at first undertook consisted

of the support of the armies and fleets and the admini-

strative expenses of the imperial provinces. The cost

of providing for veterans was afterwards met by the

special military chest, the 'aerarium militare.' The

expenses of the ' cura vigilum,' undertaken by Augustus

in 6 A.D., were defrayed by the ' vicesima quinta vena-

lium mancipiorum,' those of the ' cura annonae ' by

corn-supplies, notably from the province of Africa. A
very valuable description of the revenues and burdens

of the ' fiscus ' is given by Statins, in the passage quoted

above ^ occurring in a consolatory epistle, addressed to

Claudius Etruscus, son of the ' a rationibus ' of Domitian.

This list was naturally not intended to be exhaustive,

but is inclusive enough to give us a good idea of the

immense scope of the imperial treasury.

The 'aerarium Saturni,' the sole treasury of the

Kepublic, was left by Augustus under the control of the

Senate, in contrast to Caesar who had assumed the

right of free disposal of all State finances. Virtually,

however, it was almost as much under imperial control

as the ' fiscus ' itself The Emperor assumed the right

to appoint its overseers, and in general exercised a wide

supervision over its administration*. In theory the

Senate long continued to exercise its right of control,

but it was a right recognized only by the more consti-

tutional Emperors, and, probably by about, the time of

Septimius Severus, the ' aerarium ' was little more than

1 StatiuB, Silvae, in. 3. 86 fi.

* Cp. Pliny, Paneg. 36, esp. ' at fortasse non eadem severitate

fiscum qua aerarium cohibes ; immo tanto luaiore, quanto plus tibi

licere de tuo quam de publico credis ' (it is clear that a certain dis-

tinction was still observed).
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the city chest of Rome'. When we read of measures
concerning it taken by the Emperor^ we should

probably assume that they were nominally taken by
the Senate, virtually by the Emperor controlling the

Senate's action. Several changes of administration

took place in the early Empire. Under the Republic
it had been under the supervision of the urban quaes-

tors. Augustus had substituted for them 'praefecti,'

to be chosen by the Senate, but after a time, to prevent

abuses, they were chosen by lot from the praetors.

Claudius, with his wonted pedantry, gave the office

once more to quaestors, but Nero finally, feeling the

need for men of more experience in this post, entrusted

the duty to tried ex-praetors*- Mommsen (B. StJR.

II. 2. p. 1012) suggests, that with this last reform the
' aerarium ' came entirely under the Emperor's control

;

but Hirschfeld {K. VB. p. 13 ff.) argues with pro-

bability that this change cannot have taken place

so early. The Emperor Marcus Aurelius in 179 a.d., in

asking for a grant from the State chest for his wars*,

acknowledged that it belonged to the Senate and

people. The ' aerarium ' had been left bankrupt by the

civil wars and, with its decreased revenues, it never

' Cp. Dio, Liii. 16. 1 \6yif ixh yi,p ri, Srinlxria itrb t&v iKdvov

direKSxpiTO, ipy(fi 5^ Kal ravra irpis rijv •fiiiixrpi airov ivrjXiffKeTO.

^ Dio, Lxix. 8. 12 remission (118 a.d.) of debts due to the ' fiscus
'

and ' aerarium ' ; the correct proceeding was that of Augustus in 12

B.C., who, in remitting the tribute of one year to Asia, paid the

money out of bis own purse into the ' aerarium.' Cp. Suet. Dom. 9

(we do not know if Domitian took the same course as Augustus).

» Tac. Ann. xin. 28 and 29.

' Dio, Lzxii. 33. 2, but Dio reports this as a piece of quixotic

conduct.

2—2
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'

flourished again. The Emperors, it is true, often made

loans or presents to it^ but, on the other hand, there

was a growing tendency to divert revenue from the

'aerarium' to the 'fiscus,'—a process which ended in

the complete triumph of the latter. The main burdens

of the State treasury were at first the maintenance of

religion, the civil administration of Rome and Italy, the

expenses of the public provinces, the ' annona urbis
'

;

its main revenues flowed from its provinces, from public

land, and such sources as the ' bona caduca,' ' bona

vacantia,' and ' bona damnatorum".' It is impossible

to trace in detail the gradual transference of these

revenues to the ' fiscus,' but the fact remains that all,

even down to the revenues of the senatorial provinces,

were at last lost to it. Of definite payments out of the

' aerarium ' to the Emperor we hear little, but Orosius

reports a yearly contribution of 10,000,000 HS made

by the Senate to Nero', and, although the evidence

is not strong, there is no reason to question the fact.

The 'aerarium militare,' founded by Augustus in

6 A.D. to provide for the pensioning off of veterans^

depended for support partly on imperial donations' and

special assignments of revenue, partly on the yield of

' Dio, Liii. 2. 1 (Augustus) iwiiSTi xP';a«4tui' tij) Stiixoaltf iii-qirfv,

iSavelaarh nva Kal ISuKey airf. Cp. Tac. Ann. xv. 18 ' se (i.e.

Nero) auuuum sexcentiens sestertiura rei p. largiri.' Res Gestae

D. Aug. 3.1. 34 ff.

^ For ' bona damnatorum ' cp. Tac. Ann. vi. 2 (Sejanus), vi. 19

(Sex. Marius).

3 Orosius, Hist. adv. Pag. vii. 7. 8.

* Dio, LV. 25. 2 ; Suet. Aug. 49 'utque perpetuo ac sine difiicul-

tate sumptus ad tuendos eos persequendosque suppeteret, aerarium
militare cum vectigalibus novis constituit.'

" Res Gestae D. Aug. c. 17 'et M. Lep[i]do et L. Ar[r]ant[i]o

COS., i[n] aerarium militare, quod ex cousilio m[eo] co[nstitut]um est,

ex [q]uo praemia darentur militibus, qui vicena [aut plu]ra sti[pendi]a
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the ' vicesima hereditatium ' and the ' centesima rerum

venalium*.' The administration was entrusted by

Augustus to three ex-praetors, chosen by lot, who held

office for three years; in Dio's time they were nomi-

nated by the Emperor. The creation of this chest was

an important new departure. Up to that date the

State treasury had had no rival ; now there arose by

its side a chest serving definite purposes of the

Emperor and standing largely under his direction.

But Augustus seems to have taken great care not to

offend public opinion by emphasizing its character as a

rival to the ' aerarium Satumi.'

Apart from these chests, there remains the ' patri-

monium ' or crown property of the Emperor. We have

already tried to prove above that the distinction

between it "and the 'fiscus' was at first a vague one,

and was only clearly defined when the ' fiscus ' assumed

definite shape and form under Claudius. For the later

history of the ' patrimonium ' it will suffice to refer for

all details to Hirschfeld's excellent description^ The

imperial property was continually being swelled by

inheritance, purchase, and confiscation, and, in the

course of the first century, assumed vast dimensions '.

Augustus himself received vast sums by way of inheri-

tance *, and a large number of imperial possessions came

to him in this way. We may instance the Thracian

Chersonese, which was bequeathed to him by Agrippa,

emeruisaent, HS milliens et septing[e]nti[en8 ex pa]t[rim]onio [m]eo

detuli.' Cp. Dio, lv. 24.

1 Tac. Ann. i. 78 ' centesimam rerum venalium.,.deprecanta

populo edixit Tiberius militare aerarium eo subsidio niti.'

2 Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 18 ft.

» Cp. Hirschfeld's article in Klio, n. pp. 45-70, and 284-315.

4 Suet. Aug. 66 and 101.
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and the splendid villa of Vedius Pollio (Pausiljrpns,

' Sans-Souci ') \ For a full treatment of this interesting

subject we must refer to the article quoted above. It-

was probably under Claudius that the ' patrimonium

'

first became a separate branch of the financial adminis-

tration under special imperial procurators^ So long as

the Julio-Claudian dynasty held the throne, the ' patri-

monium ' was regarded as the family property of the

reigning house. But when that dynasty came to an

end and changes in the succession became fi-equent,

there gradually arose a distinction between this crown

property and the Emperor's purely personal property

or ' patrimonium privatum.' Thanks to this distinction

the Emperor could ensure the enjoyment of his own

fortune to those of his children who were not qualified to

succeed him '. Septimius Severus went one step further

;

he definitely divided this ' patrimonium privatum

'

from the ' patrimonium ' itself, under the title of ' res

privata*,' and organized a special administration for it.

From this time onwards the ' patrimonium ' declined in

importance, while the ' res privata ' correspondingly

gained, until finally its head procurator, as a 'trecen-

arius ' or recipient of a salary of 300,000 HS ", stood on

the same level as the chief of the 'fiscus*.'

1 Cp. Pliny, N. H. 9. 167.
'' Cp. the earliest inscription thait can be approximately dated,

C. VI. 8501 ' Ti. Claudius Marcellinus [proc. A]ng. a patrimonio.'

8 Cp. Life of Pius, 7. 9 'patrimonium privatum in filiam contulit,

sed fructus rei publicae donavit.' Dio, lxxiv. 7 (Pertinax) irAvTo.

TO, UTripxovTa ainlf vp&repov iv tJ irpdrg eu9i>s iifidpif &TTo6inevoi ravri.

Te Tois T^KfOis Si4i>aii,e....

* Vita Severi, 12. 4.

" Cp. C. A. 6569, inscription of S. Varius Maroellus, 'proc.

ration, privat. coo.'

' I have here followed Hirschfeld, whose account seems to me to
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With this brief survey of the imperial reforms in

finance as a basis, we can now proceed to consider the

new class of officials, called into life by Augustus and

his successors to serve them in their financial admini-

stration.

Note on the relation of the Emperor to the 'fiscus.'

The view given in the text is in the main that of

Mommsen {R. 8tR. ii. 2. p. 998 ff.). Schiller (R. 0. 1. 1.

p. 162 ff.) follows Mommsen, and Karlowa (R. RG. i. i.

p. 504 ff.) does not differ from him to any great extent.

Madvig
( V. V. ii. p. 405 ff.) does not help us much. This

view however is strongly combated by Hirschfeld

{K. VB. p. 5 ff.), who maintains that the 'fiscus' was in

no sense the Emperor's private property, and that the

Emperor acknowledged himself legally bound to give an
account of his administration. I will first state the

reasons that lead me to prefer Mommsen's view, and
will then discuss a number of passages, which have
been adduced in support of that of Hirschfeld. In
favour of the view here adopted are

(1) The analogy of the general, who acquired a
right of private ownership over the ' manubiae.'

(2) The historical development. Caesar had
shown the unmistakable intention of treating the
public revenues as his private property^ Augustus,
while showing more respect for tradition, seems to have
followed him to the extent of drawing no clear line of

demarcation between his income arising fi:'om public

and from private sources. In his Res Gestae he

be perfectly logical and clear. Karlowa, R. RG. i. p. 505ft., differs from

him about terminology, defining the ' res privata ' as the inalienable

crown property, the ' patrimonium ' as the private property of the

Emperor. But Hirschfeld's reply (K. VB. p. 21 ff.) seems to me quite

decisive.

1 Appian, B. C. iii. 20 and 21.
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mentions no other sources for his liberalities than the
' manubiae ' and his own ' patrimonium ' : and in the

early Empire all imperial revenues are spoken of as the

'res' or 'res familiares' of the Emperor. (Cp. above,

p. 15, note 1.)

(3) The exclusion of quaestors from the imperial

provinces, and the entrusting of the finances to pro-

curators of equestrian rank, and, at first, even of the

fireedman class. The fact that the ' a rationibus ' down
to Hadrian's time was normally a freedman points in

the same direction.

(4) A passage from Seneca, De Bene/, vii. 6.

He writes ' Caesar omnia habet, fiscus eius privata

tantum ac sua, et universa in imperio eius sunt, in

patrimonio propria.' The contrast here is between
' fiscus ' (which here certainly includes ' patrimonium ')

on the one hand and the whole revenue of the Empire
on the other ; everything belongs to the Emperor, his
' fiscus ' is his property in a special sense. Though we
may suspect Seneca of some flattering exaggeration,

there is no reason for limiting the application of this

passage to the unconstitutional government of Nero.

So much for positive evidence. I will now attempt
to deal with Hirschfeld's arguments on the other side.

I will summarize the more important, dealing with each

in turn.

(1) Augustus showed his sense of obligation by
publishing the 'rationes imperii,' and this practice,

though intermitted by Tiberius, was revived by Gaius'.

Moreover Augustus, by leaving his ' breviarium totius

imperii' to be read in public after his death, showed
that he regarded it as a matter of public import.

Suetonius, Augustus, 101, tells us that this document
gave a general statement of finance, and that the names
of freedmen and slaves were appended, who might be
called to give account.

' Suet. Gaius, 16.
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But Augustus, by publishing a species of budget,
showed his sense of a moral, not of a legal, obligation.

The fact that Tiberius discontinued the practice goes
to prove this. The statement made after his death
was certainly intended for the benefit of his successor

:

with imperial slaves and freedmen the state had nothing
to do.

(2) Tacitus,.<4mn.xiii.l4, describingtheretirement
of Pallas from the office of 'a rationibus' writes : 'sane

pepigerat Pallas, ne cuius facti in praeteritum interro-

garetur, paresque rationes cum re publica haberet.'

Hirschfeld quotes this as a decisive proof, that the
' fiscus ' was a public, not a private, chest.

But the facts do not bear out this conclusion. Pallas,

as ' a rationibus,' had administered the public revenues
for his master with almost as much freedom as Augustus
or Tiberius themselves. Hence, on his retirement, the

State could challenge him to give account as repre-

sentative of the Emperor: just as the Emperor himself

might certainly have been called to give account had
he ever retired. It was precisely the fact, that the

Principate was, in fact at least, a life-office, that made
the ' fiscus ' the private property of the Emperor.

(3) Herodian, ii. 47, tells us, that Pertinax toi<s. .

.

^aaiXtKoi<; /CT-^fiaaiv iKcokvaev avrov Tovvofia iwiypdiji-

eerdai, eiirmv avra ovk 'iSia tov ^acriKevovro'; eivai, aXXa
KOiva Kal SrjuocTia rrjif 'Pco/xaiav apj(rj<;. Hirschfeld

takes this to mean, that Pertinax was abolishing an
abuse introduced by Commodus.

But it is more naturally understood of a change,

introduced by a would-be constitutional Emperor out of

regard for the Senate.

(4) Ulpian, Digg. 43. 8. 24, speaks of 'res fiscales'

as 'quasi propriae et privatae principis.' If, argues

Hirschfeld, at that stage of advanced autocracy the

fiscal monies were still felt to be in some sense State

property, how much more must this have been the case

in the early Empire ?
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This argument seems to me to rest on a strange

misunderstanding of the course of development. The
' fiscus,' at first not distinguished in any way fi-om the

Emperor's private property, gradually became ' de facto

'

the State chest, ousting the ' aerarium Satumi.' This

fact naturally influenced theory, and led lawyers to

define the Emperor's ownership of it as being only in

a sense private.

Here I must leave the discussion, having already

devoted perhaps too much space to it. I hope this

may be forgiven me however in view of the importance
of the question for the subject of my essay and of the
great skill and pertinacity, with which Hirschfeld in his

second edition has sought to support his case. I trust

I have at least succeeded in making clear the point at

issue.



CHAPTER I

THE ORIGIN, GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THE IMPERIAL CIVIL SERVICE

In the introduction an attempt has been made to

sketch the forms of the imperial administration of

finance, and, in so doing, to pave the way for the

discussion of the new financial officers who assisted the

Emperor in his vast task of government. The incom-

plete nature of the evidence, literary and epigraphical,

forbids us to draw a full picture of the new system in

its early stages ; but it should at least be possible to

point out the main lines along which it developed.

The need for a new financial administration was

self-evident immediately after the division of the

provinces between Emperor and Senate in 27 B.C.

The old system of quaestors might be continued in the

senatorial provinces ; but in the imperial, the financial

officer must be no magistrate, but a deputy, dependent

on the Emperor and on him alone. Caesar had already

been faced with a similar problem. We have no

definite statement of his intentions in the matter, but

a number of indications suggest what line he meant to

take. He received full powers of control over the

whole of the State finances; they were placed unre-

servedly in his hands and in those of his deputies'.

' Dio, xLiii. 45. 2.
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How he used his power, we have already seen above.

He treated the State revenues as Tiis private property,

and, at his death, left a full purse and an empty

treasury'. Suetonius tells us that he placed private

slaves in charge of the mint and the public ' vectigalia,'

and this evidence, taken in connection with his general

policy, strongly suggests that he meant to apply the

same treatment in other branches of finance as well^

Had he lived to carry out his intentions, he would

almost certainly have established a uniform system of

administration over the whole Empire: a division' of

functions with the Senate, such as Augustus carried out,

was quite alien to his ideas. His plans however were

interrupted by his violent death, and the solution of

this problem, as of so many others, was left to his

successor. Augustus, like all wealthy Romans, employed

procurators, agents of the freedman class, in the adminis-

tration of his private fortune. These men were purely

private officials and only differed from those of other

Roman nobles in the additional dclat which their

master's position gave them. When a number of the

provinces came under his direct care, he created no new
class of official for the management of finance, but

simply applied to the sphere of his public action the

system which he already employed for his private.

Whilst in the senatorial provinces we still find quaes-

tors, working under the supervision of the proconsuls,

in the imperial there appear procurators of the Emperor,
subordinate to, yet not directly dependent on, the

legates. If it be true, as has been suggested above,

that at first no clear distinction was made between the

1 Appian, B. G. in. 20 and 21. ^ Suet. D. Jul. 76.
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imperial 'fiscus' and ' patrimonium,' the Emperor's

public and the Emperor's private purse, it need not

surprise us to find freedmen as procurators, not only in

household, but also in provincial posts. But, with the

growing distinction between the two imperial purses,

the distinction between these two classes of posts came
to be more and more clearly defined. The procurator-

ships of provinces were posts of high trust and impor-

tance, and Augustus must have seen that they could

not well be entrusted to freedmen^ He therefore

limited the latter to the subordinate positions, and

entrusted the head posts to men of equestrian rank,

whose superior position was reflected in the title of
' procurator Augusti,' in contrast to the purely private

procurator^' The fact of this change is certain, but

some details of its institution remain obscure. The

literary evidence is scanty^ and the inscriptions, while

supplying us with much valuable information, cannot

give the consecutive account that a contemporary

author might have done. We have lost the architect's

plan of the building, and must be content with the

attempt to reconstruct it out of the scattered ddbris

that survive.

The speech of Maecenas in Dio's fifty-second Book,

1 Cp. Dio, Lii. 8. 6fE., speech of Agrippa, &p Si Si/ toi/tois /liv

(i.e. men of distinction) firiSiv iviTpiir-gi Toti 5i Sti <l>ai\oi5 xal rots

TVXoSai TO, irpiynara TpotrrdiTaji!, T&xiara iiiv tv df>yr)v vapi, iKelvuv lis

iirutTOViiivuv Xd/Sois K.r.\. The remark is general, but applies

particularly well here.

" Cp. Hirsohfeld, K. VB. p. 411, note 3 ; he observes with justice

that this distinction is not invariably observed, Cp. Mommsen,

J?. StH. m. 1. p. 558 and note 2.

3 Dio in Books lii. and liii. is the most helpful.
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together with the historian's short sketch of imperial

finance in Book Liii. 17, provides a valuable picture of

the procuratorial system as a whole, but unfortunately

cannot be taken to represent with any accuracy the

measures taken by Augustus. We have here rather a

sketch of the Civil Service as Dio himself knew it, with

perhaps a few suggested improvements, which he wished

-to recommend to the Emperor Alexander Severus.

Dio himself remarks at the close of Maecenas' speech,

that Augustus, while following his advice in the main,

deferred some of the proposed reforms and even left

others to subsequent Emperors^. The scheme suggested

by Maecenas is in its main outlines the following.

The financial administration in Rome, Italy, and the

provinces, is to be entrusted to knights, receiving

salaries graded according to the importance of their

posts''. One knight should be appointed for each

department in Rome and one for each province ; sub-

ordinates may be drawn partly from the knights, partly

from the imperial freedmen. By this means the Emperor

can reward his fi:eedmen for good service and can

exercise a stricter control, but he will do well not to

entrust them with more important posts'. The main

duty of the provincial procurators will be to collect the

taxes during the period of their oflice^

With this proposed scheme agrees the sketch in

Book LIII. 15. From these two passages we obtain, it

is true, a very good idea of the conditions of later times,

1 Dio, LH. 41. 1. 2 lUd. 25. 1.

3 Ibid. 25. 5 ; cp. 37. 5—6.
** Ibid. 28. 7,' 8 Kai trtptav ^K\oyias toiJs iinTpoirda-ovTas ^Kcurrax^Bt.

iroiTjtrai, wVre aiiTobs wav rh ry t^s ^7rtr/307re£as airwv Xpinn^'Trpoff^KOV i^

aircuruv tuv Tpo<r6Suv iaTpirreiv.
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but scarcely of the system in its infancy. There waa

undoubtedly a period of transition and experiment

before it received its final shape, and we must not

expect to find in the early stages the uniformity which

appears, though not unbroken, in later times. The

rule, for instance, that the main procuratorships should

be reserved for knights, cannot be proved true for

Augustus' early years. In fact, there is distinct evidence

to the contrary. Licinus, first a slave and then a

freedman of Caesar, and after him of Augustus, was

appointed by the latter procurator of Gaul. He made

himself loathed by his extortions, but saved himself

from his master's wrath by paying over a large sum out

of his ill-gotten gainst As Suetonius informs us that,

besides Licinus, Celadus and other freedmen were

employed in high positions by Augustus", the natural

inference is that the case of Licinus was not an iso-

lated one, but that Augustus did at one time employ

freedmen in posts afterwards reserved for knights. But

it is none the less certain that Augustus himself intro-

duced the later custom. It is a point that hardly

requires proof, but a few instances will help to illustrate

it. P. Vitellius, grandfather of the later Emperor, was

1 Dio, Liv. 21. 2 ft. Hjraohfeld, K. VB. p. 377, note 7, questions

whether he bore the title of procurator. But

(a) his only reason for doubt lies in the man's status as

freedman

;

(/3) freedmen as procurators of provinces do occur even in later

times

;

(7) freedmen regularly filled subordinate posts in the provinces

and bore the title of 'procurator.'

2 Suet. Atig. 67 '...multos libertorum in honore et usu maximo

habuit, nt Licinum et Oeladum aliosque.'
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an 'eques Romanus et rerum Augusti procurator^'

The two grandfathers of Agricola, who as 'procuratores

Caesarum' belonged to the equestrian nobility, must

have served under Augustus or his successor". Again,

when we read of Tiberius entrusting his finances

' spectatissimo cuique,' we have to think mainly of

knights ; the ' quidam ignoti ' of the passage may well

have been knights, little known at Rome but enjoying

high reputations in their own homes'. Inscriptions of

procurators for this early period are rare, but we find a

Vitrasius Pollio, procurator of Aquitania and Lug-

dunensis before 14 A.D.*, a man of unknown name
procurator of Cyprus about the same date^ and finally

a Q. Octavius Sagitta, ' procurator Caesaris Augusti in

Vindalicis et Raetis et in valle Poenina per annos iiii

et in Hispania provincia per annos X et in Suria bien-

nium*.' That they were knights is proved by their

service in equestrian posts in the army. Josephus

speaks of procurators in Syria', and in particular of a

certain Sabinus, who interfered in Jerusalem on the

death of Herod the Great' (4 b.c.), but we have no

evidence as to his rank. Herod himself held very much
the position of a Roman procurator", and, on the deposal

of his son Archelaus (6 a.d.), Roman procuratorial rule

in Judaea commenced with the knight Coponius^". In

1 Suet. Vit. 2. 2 Tac. Agric. 4.

3 Tac. Ann. iv. 6. * C. x. 3871. ([Narbonens]is, C. ?.)

« C. X. 7351.

« L'Ann. Bp. 1902, 189; his career must have started at least

about 2 B.C.

? Joseph. Ant. Jud. 15. 10. 3 (360).

8 Ibid. 17. 9. B (221 ff.).

8 Joseph. De B. J. i. 10. 3 (199), 11. 4 (225).

"> Joseph. Ant. Jud. 18. 1. 1 (2).
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provinces like Noricum and Rfietia, quite early in the

Empire equestrian ' praefecti ' appear, who only differ

from the later procurators in the more distinctively

military character of their posts. In Egypt, the most

important in many ways of all the imperial provinces,

rule by knights had already been instituted by

Augustus', and the post of 'praefectus Aegypti' already

stood out at the head of the equestrian career. We
need therefore have no hesitation in tracing the origin

of the civil service back to Augustus^ remembering

however that its forms were probably not as yet stereo-

typed and that there was still room for many important

changes. These changes it is our next task to discuss,

and, in order to preserve the natural connection, it will be

best to follow the order of time'. The good government

of Tiberius' early years extended to finance, and showed

itself in a strict control of his subordinates and a

tendency to allow them long terms of office. But

equally true is it, that the deterioration of character,

so marked in his later years, was felt here as well.

The administration depended on the Emperor's personal

government, and with Tiberius' retirement from Rome,

the affairs of the State began to show signs of neglect.

Gains began his reign well, but soon went off into wild

irregularities, amid which the cares and responsibilities

of his position were quite forgotten. At the beginning

of his successor's reign there was a difficult problem to

1 Cp. Dio, LIU. 23. 5 (Cornelius Gallns).

' An exact date for the origin of a system so gradually developed

can hardly be given. Oould we date Augustus' reform of the knights,

we should gain one important landmark ; but that is unfortunately

impossible.
s Gp. here Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 466 ff.

u. 3
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face. Augustus' system needed to be set in working

again and, to ensure its success, reforms were necessary.

Claudius—or perhaps we should rather say his able

freedmen Pallas and Narcissus—was equal to the

occasion. The ' fiscus ' was established virtually as a

State chest and its head, the ' a rationibus,' became an

important official. The procurators of the Emperor,

hitherto, in the eyes of the law, purely private agents,

received jurisdiction in civil cases^ and a number of

fresh procuratorial posts were created''. Freedmen, as

might be supposed, play an important part in the

government, and, apart from the heads of bureaux at

Eome, we find Pallas' brother Felix as procurator of

Judaea. Nero did not interest himself sufficiently in

government to leave much trace of his influence be-

hind. The wise counsels of Seneca and Burrhus in the

good years of his early reign must have contributed

largely to the improvement of the administration, but,

after their removal, wild caprice and greed were the

ruling forces. So far as Nero had a definite policy, it

seems to have been one of bitter hostility to the Senate,

and we hear of a wild threat uttered by him, 'ne

reliquis quidem se parsurum senatoribus, eumque

ordinem sublaturum quandoque e re publica ac pro-

vincias et exercitus equiti Romano ac libert'is permis-

surum'.' The Senate was no longer indispensable for

the task of government, and it was only a matter of

time for its remaining share to be taken from it.

^ Tac. Ann. xn. 60 (for a full discussion of the passage see below

in chapter n.). Suet. Claud. 12.

^ E.g. procurators of the aqueducts, and the ' patrimonium ' (see

below).

» Suet. Nero, 37.
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Vitellius' brief reign had one important change to show.

Tacitus reports that Vitellius ' ministeria principatus

per libertos agi solita in equites Romanos disponit'.'

The change is significant, foreboding, as it does, the

great reform of Hadrian, by which freedmen were

practically excluded from all high employment in the

State. Vespasian governed wisely and well, devoting

especial attention to the disorganized finances and

restoring the public credit, but no substantial reforms

can be attributed to him. Domitian, following Vitel-

lius, divided 'quaedam ex maximis officiis' between

knights and freedmen". Nerva and Trajan both strove

to confine the influence of imperial freedmen within

reasonable limits, but it was left to Hadrian to give

this endeavour definite form. /His reign marks the

beginning of a new epoch in the financial administra-

tion'. He finally excluded freedmen from the great

offices, in which they had hitherto won importance in

the State, entrusting them to knights^ and giving them

a definite place in the knight's career. Under him the

whole civil system received a new form, and the first

step was taken towards the formation of a real bureau-

cracy. Of his many other reforms in the field of

finance, we need not speak in detail. He reorganized

' Tac. H. I. 58 ; the posts meant are probably the ' a rationibus,'

' ab epistulis,' and others.

"^ Suet. Dom. 7.

' Cp. here Schurz, 'De mut. in imp. E. ordin. ab imp. Hadriano

factis,' esp. pp. 12 ft., 20 fE., 27 ff.

* Cp. hife of Hadrian, 22 ' ab epistulis eta libellis primus equites

Romanos habuit ' (this is probably an over-statement, in view of the

measure of Vitellius discussed above). The same transference from

freedmen to knights is probable for the 'procuratura patrimoni' and
' hereditatium.'

3—2
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the imperial post and placed it under equestrian

praefecti vehiculorumS' and dealt a decisive blow at

the old evil system of indirect collection of taxes. He
appointed 'advocati fisci' to uphold the interests of the

' fiscus ' in the courts of law, and instituted, by the side

of the military, a civil introduction to the equestrian

career, in the above-mentioned post of ' advocatus fisci,'

the ' a commentariis praefecti praetorio ' and others.

He himself had an intimate personal knowledge of the

state of public finances ^ and took a special interest in

the administration of the imperial domains'. Again,

by the admission of knights to his ' consilium ^' he gave

that order an enhanced prestige. Into the further

development of the administration after the time of

Hadrian we need not enter in detail. His reforms

endured, and the civil service continued to move along

the lines into which he had brought it, down to the

times of Diocletian and Constantine^ The reign of

Septimius Severus,it is true, also marked the beginning

of a new epoch*. After him the importance of the

army becomes more and more decisive, and procuratorial

^ Cp. Life of Hadrian, 7.

^ Life of Hadrian, 20 ; cp. e. 11 ' omnes publioas rationes ita

complexus est, ut domum privatam quivis pacerfamili.is diligens non
satius norit.'

3 Cp. the 'lex Hadriana' quoted in the decree of Commodns to the
' ooloni' of the ' Saltus Burunitanus.' G. viii. 10570.

* Cp. Life of Hadrian, 8. 18 and 22. Dio, LXix. 7. 1.

'^ Cp. Aurelius Victor's suggestive but exaggerated statement, Ep.
oh. 14 ' Oflicia sane publioa et palatina nee non militiae in earn

formam statuit, quae paucis per Constantinum immutatis hodie
perseverat.'

« Such changes, subsequent to Hadrian, as are of importance for

the development of the system will be noticed later in their particular

bearing on the subject.
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posts come to be regarded as rewards for long and
faithful military service. But his policy marks rather

the carrying out of Hadrian's reforms to their natural

end, than any real innovation upon them. In the third

century, amid the tumult of civil and foreign wars, the

internal mechanism of the Empire broke down. The
Emperors were too busy fighting their own or the

State's battles to pay much heed to good administra-

tion, and, when reform- did come at last with Diocletian,

it was not so much a restoration of the old as a con-

struction of something totally new. The Principate

was at an end, and the fully developed autocracy, with

new forms and new institutions, took its place.

The class on which the Emperors mainly depended

for the supply of their financial officials was that of the

knights. We have seen how, fi-om the first, they en-

joyed a large share of such appointments, and how, after

Hadrian, they practically monopolized all but those of

subordinate importance. Their general position under

the Empire will demand treatment later. But, in the

early stages and in fact throughout the whole of the

first century, they were to some extent rivalled by the

imperial freedmen. Regularly employed in the great

imperial bureaux, and occasionally attaining to pro-

curatorships of provinces^ the latter enjoyed a political

influence, which contrasts strangely with their humble

and despised social position. This anomaly, strange as

it may seem to us—strange and revolting as it seemed

' The first step towards reform was taken by Vitellius (see above).

' I.e. 'procuraturaeprovinciarura,' the special procuratorships for

the provinces. Where procurators of indirect taxes and the like,

serving in the provinces, are meant, they will be more closely

defined.
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to Romans of the day—finds its natural explanation in

the personal rule of the Emperor and the relations of

the imperial freedmen to him. The intimate connection

between the general power and influence of these freed-

men and their employment in the public^ service may

justify a brief sketch of the history of the class during

the first century A.D.^

The power of the imperial freedmen centred in the

first century round the great imperial bureaux (scrinia),

the ' ab epistulis," ' a libellis/ ' a studiis,' and the great

financial post of 'a rationibus.' From the time of

Claudius onward these posts were of high importance

and virtually public offices. But there were two reasons

for the employment of freedmen in them

:

(i) They originated as purely private positions

and as such were regarded like those of any private

household.

(ii) Important as they became, they were

directly dependent on the Emperor.

Further, the field of imperial finance offered a

'; promising career to the able freedman. He might find

employment in a household post, or even in one of those

more important posts afterwards reserved for knights'.

Even the procuratorship of a province lay within the

bounds of his hope and ambition. With Hadrian how-

ever, as we have already seen, a change set in. From
all posts of real public importance freedmen were now

1 Nominally the Emperor's private service, virtually that of the

State.

2 Cp. here Friedlander, Sitteng. Roms, i. p. 82 ff.

' Freedmen occur in the first century as ' praefecti classis,'

' procuratores hereditatium, ' 'patrimonii,' etc., whereas after Hadrian
knights take their place.
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strictly excluded, and few succeeded in evading the

strict prohibition. The one great exception is the

great financial office of ' a rationibus,' which, even after

Hadrian, is found not infirequently in the hands of

freedmen'—the reason no doubt being that here above

all a stricter control was necessary. In the household

and also in the minor provincial posts they continued

to find employment, but their political influence was

once and for all shattered. The most important

position now regularly open to a freedman was that of

' cubicularius,' or imperial chamberlain, which first

became important under Domitian'', and gained still

more in influence in the second century.

The rise of the freedman class is one of the most

striking social phenomena of the first century of the

Empire. Even the freedmen of private individuals

often attained to enormous wealth, and used their gains,

like the parvenus of every age, to procure for them-

selves a position in society. They were for the most

part active and energetic men, with little sensibility or

refinement, but plenty of business capacity, and they

found many branches of business, which were considered

degrading by the upper classes, left open to them.

Little wonder that they soon pushed their way to the

front and forced themselves on the society that

professed to despise them. The same is true in a much

1 C. IX. 2438 'CosmuB, Aug. lib. a rationibus' (date about 166—
169A.D.); under Marcus and Verus freedmen seem for a time to

have regained something of their old influence ; for freedmen pro-

curators of provinces at about this date cp. C. vi. 8450, 8568, 8569.

Cp. Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 381, note 4.

2 Cp. Parthenius, Domitian's chamberlain, a patron of Martial.

Cp. Martial, Ep. v. 6, iv. 45.
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higher degree of the freedmen of the Emperor.

Throughoat the whole of the first century A.D., their

influence was great and continuous, and even the

stricter Emperors allowed specially favoured freedmen

to rise above their class. Augustus, for instance, kept

a tight rein on them, but yet allowed a Licinus to

tyrannize in GauP. Tiberius, though too proud to

submit tamely to domestic influences, allowed a

freedman to become prefect of Egypt, and under him

Thallus, Euhodus and Nomius were notorious for

[' wealth and power. Under Gains' wild rule, they began

to rise to prominence, and the position of Callistus

dates from this reign^. Claudius was the slave of his

wives and freedmen', and his whole reign was marked

by a series of intrigues among them. The most

notorious among the latter were Pallas, the ' a rationi-

bus,' Narcissus, ' ab epistulis,' Callistus, ' a libellis,' and

Polybius, ' a studiis.' Felix, brother of Pallas, was

procurator of Judaea and husband of three queens, and

others, such as Harpocras, Myron and Amphaeus would

have been notorious under a better government.

Under Nero we can point to Polyclitus, who was sent

to Britain to arbitrate between procurator and governor,

Helius, who was left in charge at Rome during Nero's

absence in Greece (66—67), and Epaphroditus, ' a

libellis,' who assisted at his death. Galba put a

number of Nero's freedmen to death, but at the same

time not only spared one of the most notorious of them,

Halotus, but actually promoted him to an important

procuratorship. His own freedman Icelus received

1 Dio, Liv. 21. 2. 2 Seneca, Ep. Mor. 47. 9. Dio, Lix. 19. 6.

3 Dio, Lx. 19. 2—3, 30. 6 b, etc. Suet. Claud. 28.
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knighthood and abused his power with the worst.

Otho recalled freedmen of Nero to their old posts, and

entrusted his own freedman Moschus with the command
of the fleet. Under Vitellius, Valerius Asiaticus con-

tinued the evil tradition, and even Vespasian allowed

Hormus an extraordinary degree of power. Under

Domitian, Parthenius and Sigerus as chamberlains were

extremely powerful'- Under Nerva and Trajan a

change for the better set in, and the power of freedmen

was considerably restricted ^ On one occasion, when

a certain imperial freedman, Eurythmus, was charged

with forging a will, and the prosecutor feared to press

the charge, Trajan reassured him with the notable

words ' He is no Polyclitus and I no Nero^' Hadrian,

in strict keeping with his policy of excluding freedmen

from high office in the State, kept his own under strict

control^ and Antoninus Pius followed his example.

Even later however they were occasionally powerful,

but they owed their power now not to the possession

of high office, but to their personal influence with the

Emperor. Under Marcus and Verus, Geminus and

Agaclytus" were notorious, and, as has already been

mentioned, freedmen are found bearing the title of

1 Dio, Lxvii. 15. 1 ff.

2 Pliny, Paneg. 88 ' plerique prineipes, cum essent oivium domini,

libertorum erant servi...tu libertia tuis summum quidem honorem

Bed tamquam libertis habes abnndeque sufficere eia oredis, si probi et

frngi existimentur.'

» Pliny, Ep. vi. 31. 9.

• Life of Hadrian, 21. 2 ' libertOB suos nee soiri voluit in publico

neo aliquid apud se posse, dicto suo omnibus superioribus prinoipibus

vitia imputans libertorum, damnatis omnibus libertis suis, quicumque

se de eo iactaverant.'

' Life of M. Aurelius, 15. 2 ff.
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procurator provinciae.' Commodus was entirely at

the disposal of his freedmen, and, after Septimius

Severus had restored a stricter regime, Caracalla and

his successor again became their slaves.

It is hardly necessary to state that the predomi-

nance of these low-born upstarts gave the deepest

I

offence to the pride ofthe old nobility. Nothing gives us

I so vivid an impression of the immense power to which

i freedmen could attain as the bitter indignation which

ttthey aroused in such men as Tacitus and Pliny/ An

, \adroit time-server could often maintain himself after

the fall of his master and continue his influence into

the reign of his successor: Claudius Etruscus, 'a

rationibus' of Domitian, served under ten imperial

masters, and saw six of them perish by violent deaths^

But their position was none the less precarious. Their

wealth might attract the notice of an avaricious

Emperor and might tempt him to hasten on the day

when he should have his share of it'.

Their opportunities for amassing wealth were mani-

fold, and the ' libertinae opes ' became proverbial*.

Narcissus possessed 400,000,000 HS, Pallas 300,000,000.

Apart from the emoluments of their offices, they could

turn to account their position of confidence near the

^ Tac. H. I. 76 ' nam et hi (i.e. freedmen) malis temporibus

partem se rei publioae faoiunt ' ; cp. Pliny, Ep. viii. 6.

2 Statius, Silvae, in. 3. 66 ff.

' Cp. Suet. Nero, 35 ; Tac. Ann. xiv. 65 ; cp. Tac. H. ii. 95

;

for the right of the ' fiscus ' to a part of their fortune at death op.

Suet. Vesp. 23, the anecdote about Cerulus.

* Op., in general, Suet. Claud. 28 ' (Claudius) abundaturum si

a duobus libertia in consortium reciperetur ' ; Jiwenal, Sat. i. 102 ft.;

XIV. 328 ff. ' nee Persica regna sufficient animo, nee divitiae Narcissi ';

Martial, Ep. y. 13. 6 ' et libertinas area flagellat opes.'
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Emperor's person, by selling reports of his words and

intentions, as often as not false'. Like the 'nouveau

riche' of every age, the freedman was ever ready to

publish the fact of his wealth by extravagant luxury

and display. Often however his love of ostentation

would take a more wholesome form in the shape of

handsome gifts of public buildings to towns.

In contrast to their amazing wealth and power,

their external distinctions were as a rule remarkably

slight. Even bestowals of equestrian rank were re-

latively scarce'', and the 'ornaraenta' of the quaestorship'

and praetorship^ fell to the lot of none but the most

distinguished of their numbers. But, although, as this

shows, their low orig^in was not entirely forgotten, in

practice they enjoyed the highest respect and consider-

ation. It will be enough to instance the decree of the

Senate, passed in honour of Pallas, which aroused the

indignation of the younger Pliny many years after-

wards'. Alliances of freedmen with distinguished

families were not uncommon, and, what they lacked in

birth and breeding, they compensated for by their

unparalleled audacity and self-assurance.

Such were the freedmen of the first century. But

far more important for our present purpose than this

class were the Roman knights, who, as we have seen,

began already under Augustus to hold important

1 For these so-called ' fumi ' cp. Martial, iv. 5. 7. Life of Alex.

Sev. 23. 9 and 36. 1 ff.

" Cp. Pliny, Epp. viii. 6. 4; Suet. Galba, 14; Vit. 12 ; Tac. H. iv.

39, etc.

' Narcissus, Tac. ./inn. xi. 38.

• Pallas, Pliny, Epp. viii. 6 ; and Tao. Ann. xii. 53.

' Cp. Pliny, Epp. viii. 6.
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financial posts, and, after Hadrian, had the exclusive

enjoyment of all but the subordinate positions. When
^Augustus looked round him to find a class of men

from whose ranks he might draw his financial officers,

the equestrian body at once showed itself suited to his

purpose. The Senate was already fully represented in

the higher military and administrative functions : the

provincials were not yet ripe for State employment,

and the lower classes of Rome, the 'plebs,' were too

demoralized to be trusted with any serious employment.

The imperial freedmen might have filled the gap, and

did in fact to some extent fill it, but Augustus probably

realized the danger of giving them anything like

political power, and wished, so far as possible, to obviate

it. The knights alone remained. As 'publicani' and

private speculators, they had already acquired experi-

ence in the handling of finance, and, by employing them

in his service, Augustus could serve more ends-than his

^
immediate one. He attached to his private service an

important and influential section of the State, and

I
provided a sphere for their ambitions'.

For the history of the knights during the Republic

we may refer to Mommsen's masterly sketch in his

Staatsrecht^. The Roman knights formed originally

the body of State cavalry, serving on horses provided

by the State (eqxii publici), and receiving allowances

^ Dio, Lii. 25 Tcts Te dLOiKTftrets tG)v xp^t^Tiav, twv re toO S'^fiov Kol

T&v TTJs dpxv^ \^yu, Kal ras iv tji 'Fthfjiii rrj re aWn 'IraXf^ Kal ras ?^u

Trdaas oi iTrireis Siox«p'f^TW(ra>'. Cp. the reason given below :

8ti jUT^re dvvarbv fJ.'riTe (TVfi^4pov iffri aoi toi)s avToiis twv re dvvafiebjv

Kal Tujv xfiT^fMTUv Kvpiovs yiyveadai,

2 Mommsen, B. StR. iii. 1. p. 476 ff. Madvig, V. F. i. p. 155 ff., ia

not so clear, but gives much valuable information.
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from it, the ' aes equestre ' for the purchase of the horse

and the 'aes hordearium' for its keep. Under the

Servian constitution, the 1800 knights, chosen on a

timocratic basis, formed the eighteen equestrian

centuries of the "comitia centuriata.' The property

qualification for the early period is unknown. The

number was probably felt at an early date to be

inadequate, and we hear of a proposal of Cato the Elder

to increase the troop. This measure was not taken,

but the practical difficulty was met by the introduction

of service on the private horse (equo suo)', and the

choice of men for this service was made by the censors

from the richer classes of the State. The phrase ' ordo

equester/ which strictly included only the knights

serving on the public horse, ' equites equo publico,' as

they were termed, now came to bear a wider meaning,

and to embrace besides (a) those serving on the private

horse (e,quo suo), and even (;8) those qualified so to

serve, whether actually serving or not. The 'eques

Romanus' begins to denote not only the actual member

of the equestrian centuries, but also all those belonging

to a certain class in the State''. This change was accom-

panied by another in the character of the knights'

military service. The knights of the centuries ceased

to perform the duties of a State cavalry, their place

1 Cp. Livy, V. 7 (on the year 403 B.C.) and xxvii. 11 (on the year

209 B.C. ) ; the knights, who had shared in the defeat at Cannae, were

condemned by the censors to serve ' equis privatis ' and to start their

military service afresh,

' For the terminology cp. Mommsen, JS. StR. ni. 1. p. 480 ff. ; cp.

for strict use, Pliny, N. H. 33. 1. 30 ' equitum nomen subsistebat in

turmis equitum publicorum '
; Madvig, loc. cit., does not trace so

distinctly the development of the service 'equo privato.'
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being taken by the allies, and continued to serve only

in officers' posts, the 'tribunatus legionis,' and the

'praefectura sociorum'—later the ' praefectura cohortis

'

and ' praefectura alae.' The political functions of the

knights still survived, but as yet they in no way formed

a separate body in the State ; for the incompatibility of

a place in the equestrian centuries with a seat in the

senate was not yet recognized^ The exclusion of

senators seems to have been the work of C. Gracchus.

He found the ' ordo equester ' existing as a wide and

powerful class in the State. It was his work to

separate it decisively from the Senate and raise it up as

a political rival to that body, by placing it in possession

of the jury panels. Gaius was in no sense the creator

of the ' ordo equester ' in the wider sense ^ but his

reforms gave it an altogether new importance in

politics. Comprising as it did the great bulk of the

capitalists of Rome, and above all the farmers of the

taxes (publicani), it had distinct political interests of

its own, and, in the control of the jury courts, it found,

as Gracchus had meant that it should find, the means

of realizing them. Gaius himself boasted that he had

sown deadly strife between the two chief orders of the

Roman State, and the history of the last years of the

Republic furnishes an instructive commentary on his

1 Op. Madvig, loc. cit.; Livy, xxxix. 44; cp. Mommsen^ iJ. StR. iii.

1. p. 505 ft., and notes 1 and 2. Cp. Cicero, de re p. i. 2 ; the

younger Scipio speaks (the year 129 is thought of) :
' quam commode

ordines descripti, aetates, classes, equitatus, in quo suffragia sunt

etiam senatns : nimis mnltis iam stulte hanc utilitatem tolli cupienti-

bus, qui novam largitionem quaerunt aliquo plebei scito reddendorum
equorum.'

^ I.e., as nothing more than a property-class.
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claim. The political power of the knights, once

established, could not be overthrown. Sulla restored

the seats on the juries to the Senate, but the 'lex

Aurelia' of 70 B.C." introduced the knights once more,

in partnership with Senators and the ' tribuni aerarii.'

They were henceforth a force to be reckoned with, and

it was the keynote of the policy of Cicero to promote

the ' Concordia ordinum,' the harmonious cooperation of

knights and Senate.

The task of selecting the knights—those who were

to serve ' equo suo ' as well as the ' equites equo pub-

lico '—had belonged to the province of the censors ^

But, after the time of Sulla, the censorship gradually

fell into disuse, and, though censors were still from time

to time appointed, the census itself was only held once

again during the Republic, in the year 70 B.C. ' Equites

equo publico ' in the old sense could therefore no longer

exist, and a new mode of recruiting the equestrian

centuries was required*. Mommsen believes that the

rule now became established that the sons of senators*,

1 Cp. Momrasen, R. StR. m. 1. p. 533, and note 1 ; the ' tribuni

aerarii ' probably formed a property-class, and were possibly knights

in the wider sense of the word. Cp. Livy, Ep. 97 'iudicia per

M. Aurelium Cottam praetorem ad equites Eomanos translata sunt.'

Veil. Pat. II. 32. 3 ' Gotta iudicandi munus...aequaliter in utrum-

que ordinem partitus est.' These notices, though inaccurate and

divergent from one another, tend to prove that the distinction

between the knights and the ' tribuni aerarii ' was only a slight one.

* They reviewed the knights once in each ' lustrum ' and inflicted

their ' nota ' on the disreputable. Expulsion from the centuries

took the form of an order to sell the horse.

^ It is at least possible that this censorial function was taken

over by the consuls.

* Cp. Isidor, Orig. ix. i. 12 'quamvis senatoria quisque origine

esset, usque adlegitimos annos equesBomanus erat, deinde accipiebat
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and those who had served as ' tribuni militum ' became

ex- officio members. This alone would hardly have

sufficed to maintain the original numbers, but the cen-

sorship of the year 70 probably did much to preserve

the ' status quo,' and to this we may perhaps attribute

the fact that no marked change in the position of the

knights can be observed at the beginning of the Empire.

The fixing of the equestrian census at 400,000 HS by

the ' Lex Roscia 'of 67 B.C. may have been occasioned

by the need now felt for a better definition of the

qualifications for equestrian rank'. Madvig's^ view on

the other hand is that in the closing years of the

Republic admission to the knights could be obtained by
voluntary application, accompanied by a statement of

qualifications'. Under these circumstances, it is clear

that many men, especially those living at a distance

from Rome, would not trouble to apply, and would

therefore remain potential, but not actual, knights.

Under Augustus the equestrian body underwent a

complete reorganization. His endeavours to restore

health and vitality to the various parts of the State

honores seuatoriae dignitatis ' (the latter half of this statement is

rightly rejected by Madvig) ; the exact date of the introduction of this

rule is unknown, unless Mommsen is correct here in assigning it to

Sulla.

1 Cp. Mommsen, E. StR. iii. 1. p. 485 ft.

2 Madvig, r. F, I. p. 164fE.

-' It was practically a man's census that now made him a knight.

Cp. Cic. pro Rose. Com. 14 ' quern tu, si ex censu spectas, eq. B.
est ; si ex vita, homo clarissimus.' Cp. Pliny, N. H. xxxin. 29;
Horace, Ep. i. 1. 57 ff.

'est animus tibi, sunt mores, est lingua fidesqne,

sed quadringentis sex septem milia desunt

:

plebs eris.'
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extended to the knights as well', and, in reorganizing

them, he was preparing for himself a class, on which to

draw for his civil servants. Our knowledge of the

measures that he took is unfortunately incomplete, and

several points of importance remain under some doubt.

Our chief authority for Augustus' measures is

Suetonius, Augustus, 38 and 39. The passage is

important and deserves to be quoted in full. It runs

as follows :
' equitum turmas frequenter recognovit, post

longam intercapedinem reducto more travectionis. Sed

neque detrahi quemquam in travehendo ab accusatore

passus est, quod fieri solebat, et senio vel aliqua

corporis labe insignibus permisit, praemisso in ordine

equo, ad respondendum quotiens citarentur pedibus

venire : mox reddendi equi gratiam fecit eis, qui maiores

annorum quinque et triginta retinere eum noUent

;

impetratisque a senatu decem adiutoribus, unum-

quemque equitum rationem vitae reddere coegit, atque

ex improbatis alios poena, alios ignominia notavit, plures

admonitione sed varia. Lenissimum genus admonitionis

fuit traditio coram pugillarium, quos taciti et ibidem

statim legerent; notavitque aliquos, quod pecunias

levioribus usuris mutuati graviore foenore collocassent.'

The general sense of the passage is clear. Augustus

revived the old ceremony of the ' transvectio equitum,'

the solemn procession on the 15th of July in honour of

the Dioscuri, the origin of which was said to go back to

the battle of Lake Regillus", but combined with it a

' recognitio ' or ' probatio equitum
'

; in other words, he

used the occasion to reprimand any knights whose

> Cp. Dio, Ln. 26. 1 ft.

2 For this ceremony cp. Dionysius, 6. 13.
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conduct gave offence. The ' transvectio ' was annual,

but the ' recognitio ' only took place at intervals', and

did not invariably accompany it. The real scrutiny

into the lives and characters of knights naturally

took place beforehand ; at the actual ' transvectio

'

the results were made public. In this task Augustus

was assisted by commissioners assigned to him by the

Senate, on one occasion three'', on others ten in

number''- Augustus seems to have taken this ' recog-

nitio equitum' very seriously, and the institution

certainly lasted some time after his death*. But it was

obviously impossible to apply for long a ceremony of

the capital to a body of men scattered over the whole

Empire ; the procession of knights, it is true, lasted

down into the fourth century A.D., but it ended, as it

had begun, as a mere festal display.

There is one sentence in the passage from Suetonius,

the meaning of which is disputed and which therefore

requires special attention. We read 'mox reddendi equi

gratiam fecit eis, qui maiores annorum quinque et

triginta retinere eum nollent.' Mommsen declares that

' gratiam facere' can only mean 'excuse' and not ' permit,'

and is therefore inclined to read ' mallent ' or ' vellent

'

in place of ' nollent,' and translate ' he excused those

knights from returning the horse, who were over thirty-

' Cp. Suet. loc. cit. ' frequenter recognovit.'

^ B\iei. Aug. 37 'nova officia excogitavit...triumviratum legendi

senatus, et alterum recognosoendi turmas equitum quotiensque opus

esset.'

' Cp. Suet. loc. cit.

* Notices of it are not frequent, but op. Suet. Gaius, 16 'equites B.

severe curioseque, neo sine moderatione, recognovit,' et seqq. Later,

the Emperors exercised similar functions as censors.
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five years of age and desired to retain it'.' From this

he infers the life-tenure of the ' equus publicus.' This

view is rejected by Madvig, probably with justice.

Keeping the text ('noUent') and giving 'gratiam

facere' the meaning of 'to permit",' he translates 'he

permitted those knights to return the horse, who...

were undesirous of retaining it.' If we bear in mind,

that under the Republic the maintenance of the ' equus

publicus' was a heavy burden and that it was a

financial privilege to be allowed to return it', this

interpretation seems to fit the sense as well as it does

the grammar.

Before passing on to a consideration of some parti-

cular points, it will be well to take a general survey of

Augustus' policy in regard to the knights. The main

motive that actuated him was clearly the wish to restore

life and activity to that disorganized class. From the

lower orders of Rome there was little to be hoped ; the

most that could be done was to keep them quiet and

ignobly contented with their ' panem et Circenses.' If

Rome was to prove equal to her task of governing a

world-wide Empire, it could only be through the

agency of her upper classes, the senators and knights.

With Augustus' treatment of the Senate we are not at

^ Mommsen, R. StR. m. 1, p. 492 and note 1. The passage of Dio

(liv. 26. 8), which he quotes, probably belongs elsewhere.

' That this meaning is quite legitimate is conclusively proved by

Madvig in his edition of Cic. De Finibus, p. 253 (3rd edition). Cp.

Livy, m. 41. 4 ' facta Valerio diceudi gratia.'

' Cp. Livy, XXXIX. 19 (186 B.C.), reward given to a certain

P. Aebntius ' ne invitus militaret neve censor ei equum publicum

assignaret.' Cp. Cio. De Rep. rv. fr. 2 (quoted above), 'largitio

reddendorum equorum.'

4—2
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present concerned ; suffice it to say that he was

undoubtedly honest in his attempt to assign it a

definite share in the government. But for his personal

share in the government Augustus needed helpers, and

these were to be found not in the Senate, not among

the provincials, still less among the city 'plebs,' but

only in the second order of the State, the knights. He
therefore took this body under his particular care;

every man, who was henceforward to rank as knight in

the strict sense of the word, must look to the Emperor for

the bestowal of the public horse, and must thereby

come under the Emperor's personal censorship. These

measures must have aroused considerable opposition

;

there were certainly many who had no wish to accept

equestrian rank at the price, who were content with

the position, which their fortunes assured them, and it

was undoubtedly meant as a concession to such that

retirement from the ' ordo equester ' in the strict sense

was allowed at the age of thirty-five.

How could entrance to the body be obtained ? The
' equus publicus ' was still bestowed by the censors in

so far as they continued to exists But, fi"om an early

date, the Emperors themselves assumed the right of

bestowing it. We have a number of instances of such

bestowal by Augustus himself, but, in virtue of what

particular powers he exercised the function, we do not

know. When Domitian finally made the censorship an

integral part of the imperial power, the right belonged

to the Emperor and to him alone'. The inscriptions

1 Cp. Strabo, 3. 5. 3, p., 169.

' Suet. Aug. 27 ; Dio, xlvii. 7. 5 ; xLvni. 45. 7.

With the censorship the Emperor also obtained the formal right
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attest numerous instances of bestowal of the public

horse by him', and aspirants to the honour had to

address their petition to him I There was a bureau at

Rome, the 'a censibus,' which is often found in

inscriptions in close connection with the 'a libellis.'

Mommsen regards it as a subdivision of the latter and

thinks that its chief business was to receive and con-

sider petitions for the bestowal of the public horse'.

It is probable however that it was independent of the
' a libellis *,' though no doubt connected with it, and

that its duties were at least wider than Mommsen would

allow. Had it been practically limited to the enrolment

of knights, this fact would surely have been expressed

more plainly in the title ; and there is no proof of the

identity of this office and that of ' a[d] census equit[um]

Roman[orum] ' (C. X. 6657)°. On the whole, it seems

to revise the list of knights. Cp. Suet. Claud. 16 ; Life of Alex. Sev.

15. 1 ' ...deiiide senatum et equestrem ordinem purgavit ' ; cp. Dio,

Lni. 17. 7, Lii. 19.

' Cp. bestowals by Galba, Tac. H. i. 13 ; Titus, C. ii. 4251

;

Trajan, C. ii. 4211 ; Hadrian, G. n. 4213, 4254,

^ Cp. Dositheus, 6 (collection of rescripts of Hadrian) ; a refusal

of an application with reasons assigned.

' Cp. Mommsen, R. StB. iii. 1. p. 490 ff. and note 2 ; for an opposite

view, stated in the introduction, see Hirschfeld, K. YB. p. 65 ff. and

passages and inscriptions there quoted.

* Cp. G. yi. 1628 mag. a lib[eUis], [m]agistro a oen[sib(us)].

Probably however the two offices were sometimes united in one hand.

Cp. G. XIII. 1808 a libellis et censibus. (Note absence of 'a' before

' censibus.')

* I confess myself unable to come to any certain conclusion on

the existing evidence. But I would suggest, that this ' ad census

equitum Romanorum ' was an officer distinct from the ' a censibus,'

'

that he was appointed for the first time about 195 a.d. (the date of

G. i. 6657), and that he, and not the 'a -censibus,' is referred to in

Herod, v. 7. 7 (an officer in charge of iraiBeias twv viinv Kal evKoirnlas
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probable that Hirschfeld is right, in assigning to

it wider functions in connection with the Emperor's

censorial powers ; but we need not question the state-

ment, that those functions included the bestowal of the

public horse.

The qualifications for knighthood under the Empire

were much the same as in Republican times, free

birth', honourable character and the possession of the

equestrian census of 400,000 HS". The minimum age

was at first that of military fitness, the end of the

seventeenth year^, but, from the second century onward,

we find the public horse bestowed by imperial favour

on quite young boys^ These latter cases lead one to

ask whether equestrian rank ever actually became

hereditary. Mommsen {R. StR. in. p. 500 and note 3)

denies it, but his explanation of inscriptions quoted

there is not quite satisfactory. A certain M. Valerius

Amerimnianus, who died at the age of seventeen, was

'natus eques Romanus in vico lugario'' : if, as Momm-
sen suggests, ' natus ' goes only with ' in vico lugario,'

the order of words is unintelligible and misleading. It

is probably best to accept the natural rendering of these

TTJs T€ ijirofTTdffeus Tuiv is T^v (njyK\7]T0v ^ov\i}V ^ TO itnrLKhv rayfia.

Dio's iiroTLnriT'/is (Dio, Lii. 21. 3 ft.) is apparently a suggested im-

provement of this officer.

1 In Eepublicau times even sons of freedmen were excluded, and
Tiberius required free birth up to the third generation.

2 Cp. Suet. Aug. 40 ; a relaxation of this regulation for those
' quibus ipsis pareutibusre equester census umqnam fuisset.'

3 Cp. Dio, LII. 20. 1 KaraXiysaeai Si XPV ^s M^" TV" iTirdSa.

d'KTWKaLdeK^Teis

* Cp. C. X. 3924, a five-year old boy. C. vi. 1590, iii. 4490, etc.

» G. VI. 1632. Cp. Dessau, 1319 'C. Hadius Ventrio eques natus
Eomanus inter beta et brassica.

'
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passages and admit that equestrian rank did in time

come to pass from father to son'. We have already

seen reason to believe that the age of thirty-five

formed the upper age limit, beyond which the knight

need not retain the ' equus publicus/ if he preferred to

return it.

The class from which the knights were to be

recruited was mainly determined by the requirement

of the equestrian census. The chief change in this

respect under the Empire consisted in the enrolment

among the knights of large numbers of provincials'' ; in

Maecenas' scheme in Dio the knights are to represent

the second order throughout the Empire'. The number

of ' equites equo publico ' was no longer restricted

;

even in Augustus' reign, as many as 5000 knights took

part in the ' transvectio ^,' and the continually increasing

number of inscriptions attests the continued spread of

the title.

The body of ' equites equo publico ' was still divided

as before into ' turmae ' or troops, but the old division

by centuries fell into disuse with the decay of the

' For a defence of this view, cp. Kiibler on ' Equites Bomani ' in

Pauly-WiB3owa
;
perhaps it was a matter of special imperial favour,

i.e. the Emperor might hold ont the prospect of equestrian rank to

a man's children.

2 Cp. Suet. Vesp. 9 ' amplissimos ordineB...purgavit supplevitque

recenso senatu et equite, summotis indignissimis et honestissimo

quoque Italicorum ao provincialium allecto ' ; Dio, lix. 9. 5 ; the

Emperor Gains enrolled as knights rois rpdirovs ^| avia-qs Kal rrjs

?|<i) ifOCV^ ToU re yiveai Kal rais jrcpiouffiois.

3 Dio, Ln. 19. 4 toi>s yap to, Scvrtpeta iKaaraxiSt Kal yha Kal

ipery koI irKoirip (pepo/tdvovs it ttJx lirirdda /(aTo'\e|ov. . .ynijS^K irepi toO

wMiSovs airwv iKpi^oKoyoiiievoi.

* Dionys. 6. 13.
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'comitia centuriata^' There were certainly six 'tur-

mae,' possibly more, under the general presidency of the

' seviri equitum Romanorum,' officials appointed by the

Emperor and changing from year to year, sometimes of

equestrian but more frequently of senatorial rank.

The ' principes iuventutis ' on the other hand were not

leaders of the body; the title seems to have been a

purely honorary one, bestowed by acclamation, usually

on a young prince of the imperial house. On such

occasions as State funerals or the annual procession of

the 15th of July, the knights appeared in military array

and in order of ' turmae^' In a sense, the knights

formed a separate class in the State, with individual

privileges and interests. We find them bestowing

titles of honours, registering vows, and sending embas-

sies*. But all these acts were absolutely informal ; the

knights lacked corporate organization and never

became a definite corporation like the Senate.

A discussion of the organization of the equestrian

body inevitably suggests the question, ' Were all knights

enrolled in the " turmae " or not ?
' All ' equites equo

publico ' certainly were. Our question therefore

virtually amounts to this, ' Were there no knights

under the Empire except the " equites equo publico" ?'

Mommsen answers the question with a decided negative*.

His view is that the service on the private horse ceased,

^ For details see Mommsen, R. StR. in. 1. p. 522 ff.

'' Cp. Tae. Ann. ii. 83 ' equester ordo...in8tituit...uti turmae,

idibus luliis imaginem eius (Germanici) secjuerentur.' Cp. Dio, Lxiii.

13. 3 ; Herodian, iv. 2. 4.

' Cp. R.G.D.A. 6. 24 'senatus et equ[ester ordo populusque]

Eomanus universus [appellant me patrem p]atriae.'

* Cp. Mommsen, R. StR. in. 1, 480, 489.
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perhaps under Caesar, if not so, under Augustus, and

that, through the reforms of the latter, every man, who
could show due qualifications and was acceptable to the

Emperor, forthwith received the ' equus publicus ' and

was enrolled in the ' turmae.' The knights by courtesy

ceased to exist'. In support of his view he appeals to

the evidence of inscriptions, pointing out the constant

use of 'eques Komanus' as the equivalent of 'eques

Romanus equo publico ^' A passage of Dio may also

be taken in support of this view, where the knights are

divided into the two classes of oi e? rr/v iTrirdSa

uKpi^m^ TekovvTe<i and ol sk tov ^ovXevriKov j6vov<}

ol'T69^ i.e. the knights proper and the sons of senators*.

The fact that service ' equo suo ' ceased, is questioned

by no one, but there is strong evidence for believing

that the old extended use of the term ' ordo equester,'

to include all men of a certain property-class, continued

on under the Empire". For the broader use we may

compare Josephus, Ant. Jud. xix. 3, and Dio, LVi. 42. 2

(ot tTTTTTj? o'i re ex tov tcXou? kol oi aXXoiY. For the

narrower and stricter use there is plentiful evidence;

the ' equites equo publico ' are designated by a number

of phrases, such as ol iTnreii €« tov reXoi/?', oi Brj/Moa-ia

* I.e., those qualified by their ' census ' to serve ' equo suo,' hence

a mere property-class.
'^ Cp. G. in. 1198 'eq[uiti] E[omano], omnib[us] eque8trib[u3]

militpis] perfunct[o].' m. 1456 ' equite Romano,...procurator! ad

alimenta' seqq.

3 Dio, Lv. 2. 3. * See below.

' Cp. Kiibler on ' Equites Eomani ' in Pauly-Wissowa ; Karlowa,

R. RG. 1. 523 ff. ; Madvig, V. V. i. p. 171 ft.

* Cp. Josephus, De B. J. vii. 5. 4 o! iri ruti Ti/irmaTUv IwTeh.

Appian, B. C. iv. 5 oi (caXoii/ieKoi Iwireh.

' Dio, Lxi. 9. 1.
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iTT'TrevovTei;', to r&v iTnrecov TeX,o<?^, and others. In

defence of this second view we may also adduce a

passage of Pliny the Elder^, ' anuli distinxere alteram

ordinem a plebe...tertium ordinem mediumque plebei

et patribus inseruere, ac, quod antea militares equi

nomen dederant, hoc nunc pecuniae indices tribuunt,'

which certainly suggests a money qualification as the

one real test of the right to the name. An inscription

too shows us an ' eques Romanus pater duorum eq. pub.*.'

Here is an apparent distinction between the ' eques

equo publico ' and the ordinary knight, but Mommsen
would explain it away as nothing but a clumsy form of

expression. It is too much to claim this inscription as

final proof, but the easy way in which the great German

scholar disposes of a piece of adverse evidence shows a

tendency to set too little value on ancient authorities,

when they conflict with a strongly held opinion of the

modem critic.

On the whole, it seems probable that the wider

sense of the term ' eques Romanus,' which had estab-

lished itself in general use during the last century of

the Republic, continued still. Apart from all other

considerations, it is extremely unlikely that those

knights, who availed themselves of Augustus' permission

to resign the ' equus publicus ' at the age of thirty-five,

ceased thereby to be knights. On the other hand, the

bestowal of the ' equus publicus ' now came to be a form

of imperial recognition, and the possession of it was

required as a qualification for officers' posts in the army

' Philostr. vit. soph. i. 22. 3, p. 37, 3 ; ii. 105, p. 93, 27.

^ Dio, xLviii. 45. 7 ; lv. 7. 4.

3 Pliny, N. H. 33. 29. « Wilmanns, 2097.
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and for the civil employment, to which they paved the

way.

Within the equestrian body there existed certain

distinctions of rank, which we have now to consider.

In the first place, the sons of Senators^ who, while as

yet too young for the Senate, belonged to the equestrian

order', constituted within it a separate and distinguished

class^ This distinction of rank found its expression

in the broad stripe and the title derived from it of

' laticlavius.' The exact meaning of the term ' eques

illustris ' (or ' splendidus ') has been much disputed.

It was held by Lipsius to apply to this class of

' laticlavii,' but the assumption is absolutely contradicted

by the instances we know and has been rightly rejected

by Mommsen. Madvig applies the term to knights

who inherited large fortunes and were connected with

senatorial families'. Karlowa explains it as denoting

knights of high rank and in possession of the senatorial

' census,' to whom the Emperor gave the ' latus clavus,'

with a prospect of a seat in the Senate*. Friedlander

1 Isidor, Orig. 9. 4. 12 ' quamvis senatoria quisque origine esset,

usque ad legitimos anuos eques Bomanas erat, deinde accipiebat

honorem senatoriae dignitatis ' (the second half of the statement is

inaoturate) ; op. the case of the Emperor Claudius, who only became a

senator when he received the consulship from Gains. (Dio, lix. 6.5.)

" Cp. Dio, LV. 13. 6 ; lv. 2. 3, etc.

' Madvig, V.V. i. p. 170 ff. ; he compares Ovid, Amor. in. 15. 5

' usque a proavis vetus ordinis heres

non mode militias turbine factus eques.'

• Karlowa, R. RG. i. p. 526 ; cp. Dio, lix. 9. 5 (provincials

enrolled as knights by Gains) xal runv airuv koJ tj icrdrJTi ry /SouXeu-

TiKy, xal wfAv ip^ai Tivi. ipxv" Si' ^s it ttji* yepovHap irepxi/ieSa,

XpV(r9ai, iirl rj ttjs povKeias i\irlSi ISaKc. Cp. Tac. Ann. ir. 59:

senators and ' equites Bomani illustres ' forbidden to enter Egypt

without leave. This is probably a correct, but too restricted view.
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vaguely refers it to those knights of high distinction,

who had not attained to State office' The right view-

is almo&t cei'tainly taken by Mommsen^, when he re-

cognizes in the 'equites illustres' the 'equestris nobilitas'

of Tacitus', depending on service under the Emperor.

The ' equites illustres*,' then, were men who had served

in the army as officers and had advanced thence to the

Emperor's civil service, as procurators or ' praefecti.'

But we must beware of attempting to fix too closely the

meaning of so informal a title, or to connect it with the

holding of any particular office or offices. The antithesis

to ' eques illustris ' is ' eques modicus ' or ' eques munici-

palis *.' A similar description is that of ' princeps

equitum,' which probably too had a general significance,

though it would apply most naturally to the holder of

one of the high equestrian ' praefecturae ' and in parti-

cular the ' praefectura praetorio".' Another expression

1 Friedlander, Sitteng. i. 289 ff.

'' Mommsen, R. StE. iii. 1. p. 563 ft.

' Tao. Agric. i ' Cn. Julius Agrieola vetere et illustri Foroiu-

liensium colonia ortus utrumque avum proouratorem Caesaris habuit,

quae equestris nobilitas est.'

* For a few of the numberless instances of this and similar

phrases op. Tac. Ann. ii. 59 ; iv. 58, 68 ; vi. 18; xv. 28; Pliny, Ep.

VI. 15. 1 and 25. 1 ; Seneca, Ep. Mor. 101. 1 ; Die, lvii. 11. 3 ; Lii.

25. 6, etc. The use of similar phrases in Eepublican times to

distinguish the ' equites equo publico ' from other knights (cp. Livy,

XXIII. 12 ; XXX. 18) is not inconsistent with this interpretation.

^ Juv. Sat. VIII. 237 ' hie (Cicero) novus Arpinas ignobilis et modo
Eomae municipalis eques.'

' Cp. Pliny, Epj). i. 14. 5 'pater Minucius Macriuus, equestris

ordinis princeps, quia nihil altius voluit...' Cp. Juv. Sat. rv. 23 of

Crispinus, ' iam princeps equitum.' Yell. Pater, ii. 127 ' sub his

exemplis Ti. Caesar Seianum Aelium, prinoipe equestris ordinis patre

natum...singularem...adiutorem...habuit atque habet' (his father

was L. Seius Strabo, praefectus praetorio 14a.i>., later praefectua
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that requires explanation is found in Tac. Ann. xvi. 17
' equites Romani dignitate senatoria,' a phrase applied

to Mela and Crispinus. Of the two, Crispinus had been

praetorian prefect and had received the insignia of the

consulship : Mela had renounced the senatorial career

and had chosen rather to devote himself to the

Emperor's service, ' per ambitionem praeposteram, ut

eques Romanus consularibus potentia aequaretur.'

Willems is very probably right in explaining the '

' senatoria dignitas ' as a reference to the conferment of

senatorial ' insignia ^' But even without such special

distinction it was possible for a Roman knight to attain

to a position of honour and importance, comparable to

that conferred by curule office'-*.

The new equestrian career offered alluring prospects
\

of financial success*, and a number of instances occur

of men who preferred it to the more usual field of

Aegypti). Pronto ad Anton. Pium in. (Turbo Marcius and Eruoius

Clarus) ' qui duo egregii viri alter equestris, alter senatorii ordinis

primari fuerunt.'

' Willems, Le Droit Public Romain, p. 409. Crispinus had
received praetorian (Tac. Ann. xi. 4) and consular insignia (Tac. Ann.

XVI. 17). Such distinction is unattested in the case of Mela.

^ Cp. Tac. Ann. in. 30 on Crispus '...quamquam prompto ad

capessendos honores aditu, Maecenatem aemulatus, sine dignitate

senatoria multos triumphalium consulariumque potentia anteiit.'

Tac. H. IV. 53 ' L. lulius Vestinus equestris ordinis vir sed

auctoritate famaque inter proceres ' (he was prefect of Egypt 59-

GOa.h.). Cp. Josepbus, Antiq. Jud. 19. 1. 1 o! iimh jxev KaKoiij.tvot.

iiuifiart 5i Kai Svv&iiu XP'/M'""" oixoia rdis avyK\riTiKoU iirl) riji 7r6\eas

ayo/iivav, Sik ri iK roiruiv els rijv povXrjv etvai KaTakKiaeiS. Cp. p. 59,

note 4.

' Cp. Tac. Ann. xvi. 17 (of Mela) ' simul adquirendae pecuniae

brevius iter credebat per procurationes administrandis principis

negotiis.'
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f ambition, offered by the senatorial 'cursus honorum','

or who declined promotion to the Senate, when it was

offered them^ Such 'praepostera ambitio' was not

always acceptable to the Emperor, and we hear of

Augustus, on one occasion, investigating the matter

and compelling all knights, possessing senatorial census,

to enter the Senate, only making an exception in

favour of those who were physically unfit or over

thirty-five years of age". Claudius again ' senatoriam

^dignitatem recusantibus equestrem quoque ademif.'

The equestrian body was designed to form a training-

ground for the Senate", and it was not at all unusual

Lifor knights, who had distinguished themselves in the

Emperor's service, to be raised by ' adlectio ' to the

Senate ^ But, although in one sense the equestrian

order was regarded as a recruiting-ground for the Senate,

,j
in another it stood beside it as a rival for political

1 power. Whilst the Senate stood normally in a position

Jof more or less disguised hostility to the Emperor, the

1 Cp. the case of Cornelius Fuscus, Tac. H. n. 86.

' Minieius Macrinus, Pliny, Ep. i. 14. Cp. Maturua Arrianus,

Pliny, Ep. iii. 2. 4 ; Terentius Junior, Pliny, Ep. vn. 25. 2.

* Die, Liv. 26 (the whole chapter shows us that senatorial rank was
felt to be a heavy burden). Mommsen, B. StB. iii. 1. p. 492, note 1,

connects this passage with that in Suet. Aug. 38 (mox reddendi equi

gratiam fecit, ff.), but hardly justifies his action. The agreement of

the two passages as to an age-limit of thirty-five probably means no
more than that Augustus did not require men, who were past that age,

to bep.r the active burdens either of equestrian or of senatorial rank.
4 Suet. Cluiid. 24.

5 Life of Alex. Sev. 19 'adserens seminarium senatorum eques-

trem locum esse.'

8 Cp. C. VI. 1359 ' adlectus inter praetorios
' ; vi. 1564 and ii.

4114, etc., etc.
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knights were attached by every interest to his person?

and had no political prospects apart from him. Hence
it came, that, while the Senate was continually losing]

ground in its -unequal contest with the Emperor, the i

knights were continually advancing in his service to

ever greater importance in the administration'. In the

third century, this change reached its natural conclusion.

Representation of senatorial governors by knights

became frequent, until finally Gallienus took the

decisive step and definitely excluded senators from all

military commands.

Before we proceed to discuss the financial and

military posts in the Emperor's service, to which knights

were called, we must say a word or two about their

employment as jurymen. The seats on juries", given

by C. Gracchus to the knights, restored by Sulla to the

Senate, and finally distributed in 70 B.C. by the ' Lex
Aurelia ' among senators, knights and ' tribuni aerarii,'

were finally assigned by Augustus to the knights alone'.

Augustus added a fourth 'decuria' and Gaius a fifth.

The list of jurymen was now revised by the Emperor
in connection with that of the knights^ from whose

ranks the first three decuries had to be filled'*- The

' Cp. Life of Commodus, 6, a certain Perennis ' bello Britannioo

militibus equestris loci viros praefecit, amotis senatoribus.'

^ Cp. Mommsen, R. StE. in. 1. p. 527 ff.

^ Caesar had already, in 46 b.c, excluded the ' tribuni aerarii,'

Suet. D. Jul. 41 and Dio, xLiii. 25. 1. 2. The service was now felt

more as a burden than as a privilege (cp. Suet. Aug. 32).

* Cp. Tac. Ann. in. 30 (L. Volusius Saturninus) censoria potestate

legendis equitum decuriis functus (cp. Suet. Tib. 51, Aug. 39). Suet.

Tib. 41 'regressus in insulam rei p. curam usque adeo abiecit, ut

postea non decurias equitum unquam suppleverit.

'

" Cp. evidence of inscriptions, G. ii. 4211 ' equo publico per
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minimum age was fixed by Augustus at twenty^ ; under

Augustus only Italians, later provincials as well, were

admitted to the position •'-

But the main positions, which Augustus designed

that the knights should fill, were the ofiicer-posts in the

army', and the chief posts in his financial administra-

tion. Out of these was envolved a sort of equestrian

' cursus honorum,' analogous to that of the Senate, but

differing from it in this, that the knight's career,

depending, as it did, mainly on the personal favour of

the Emperor, was not so strictly regulated by rule and

precedent. In harmony with the general Koman con-

ception, that a man must serve his country in the field

before he can serve her at home, the career always

began with military service. The service however was

limited to the higher officer-posts*; no knight could

become a private or even a centurion" without sur-

rendering his rank. We have already seen, that the

knights originated as an active State cavalry, but in

course of time ceased to answer this purpose, and were

replaced by cavalry drawn from the allies. From this

time on they served only as officers. In Rome, as in

the ancient State generally, service on horseback was

Traianum, iudici dee. v.' ni. 8261 ' eq. publ. de quinq. dec. etc.

praef. fabr. trib. mil. ..praef. eoh.' etc., etc.

1 Suet. Aug. 32.

^ Cp. Pliny, N. H. 33. 1. 30 of AugustuB* time ' nondum provineiis

ad hoc munus admiesis.'

' Mommsen, JB. StR. iii. 1. p. 495 ' the aim of Augustus in

reorganizing the knights was primarily a military one.

'

* Cp. Mommsen, E. StR. in. 1. p. 539 ff.; Madvig, Kl. Philol.

Schr. p. 503 ff.

" See below for a discussion of such phrases as ' centurio ex equite

Bomano.'
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considered more honourable than service on foot, a

feeling reflected in the pay of the cavalry, which was

three times that of the infantry. Hence officers were

drawn, at first perhaps only by preference, but later

exclusively from the cavalry, and this form of officer

service for knights survived even after their ordinary

military service had ceased. The service of the

mounted officer is distinguished from that of the

cavalryman, as ' militia equestris ' from ' stipendium

equestre.' To appreciate duly the meaning of the

' militia equestris ' under the Empire it will be

necessary to consider it in its growth and development^.

The evidence lies mainly in inscriptions, and, as a vast

number of these do not admit of even approximate

dating, some points must be left unsettled. Still,

enough is certain to enable us to sketch at least the

outlines. In the early Empire the 'praefectura co-

hortis' held no regular place in the knight's military

service. Knights regularly served as ' tribuni militum

legionis' and as ' praefecti alae.' The order of pre-

cedence for these two posts was as yet undetermined

;

sometimes one, sometimes the other appears as the)

higher posf. Claudius was the first to introduced

system into the ' militiae equestres**.' But the order]

which he established, ' praefectus cohortis,' ' praefectus

alae,' ' tribunus militum,' is only found in two inscrip-

1

tions*, and henceforward the ' praefectura alae ' always 1

' For the ' militiae equestres' cp. Domaszewski, Bonner JahrbUeher,

1908, ' Die Bangordnung im Eomischen Heere.'

2 For trib. mil., praef. alae, cp. C. xi. 711' (before 14 a.d.), x. 6101

(o. 20 A.D.) ; for praef. alae, trib. mil. cp. L'Ann. Ep. 1902. 189

(before 14 a.d.), G. xii. 2455 (c. 25 a.d.).

» Suet. Gland. 25. * G. xiv. 2960, and prob. v. 4058.

M. 5
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Tanks as the higher post; we must therefore assume

that his order very soon underwent alteration. From

about the time of Trajan onwards the order ' praefectus

cohortis,' ' tribunus militum,' ' praefectus alae,' becomes

more and more common, the service becomes more and

more professional, and titles such as ' omnibus equestri-

bus militiis functus^' come more and more into vogue

for the knight who had served in the army. At first

we hear of three ' militiae,' later however of four, and it

is a vexed question what those four precisely were.

Mommsen is probably right in suggesting that the

numbers allude not to three or four definite and

separate military posts, but to the regular number of

posts which a knight was expected to hold I We meet

with the four in place of the three ' militiae ' from about

the time of Septimius Severus onwards, and the change

probably stands in some connection with the raising of

the period of service for the common soldier. Even

accepting Mommsen's view, however, we may still hold

that the ' praefectura cohortis ' would normally be the

first, the ' tribunatus militum ' the second, and the

' praefectura alae ' the third, ' militia^' The ' tribu-

natus cohortis ' seems to have stood on the same level

as the ' tribunatus militum.' Other ' militiae eques-

tres' were probably the 'praefectura castrorum,' and

possibly the command of the cavalry of the legion*.

1 Cp. C. III. 1198, F. 8659.

" Mommsen, R. StB. ra. 1, p. 549, note 1.

'' Cp. ' praef. coh.' as ' prima militia ' C. xiv. 2947, ' trib. coh.' as

'secunda militia' C. vi. 2131, 'praef. explorat.' as 'quarta militia'

C. XIII. 6814.

* Domaszewski {loc. cit. p. 47) holds that this ofiBcer is to be

recognized in the 'tribunus sexmenstris ' : he was called 'sexmenstris'
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The sons of senators, starting their career as knights,

also began with service in the army, but held as a rule

only one of the ' militiae equestres,' the ' tribunatus

railitumi.' The title 'praefectus fabrum' frequently

occurs on inscriptions of knights. It denoted originally

an actual army post, but in course of time lost its

military significance and continued to exist merely as a
mark of honour, frequently conferred on aspirants to

the equestrian career. It disappears entirely firom

inscriptions at about the beginning of the third century.

The military career of the knight was also varied

by appointments to special commands ('praepositus

vexillationibus ' and others), interrupting the series of

his regular ' militiae equestres,' but apparently not

materially affecting his military career^.

We noticed above in passing, that a knight could

only serve as officer, not as common soldier or even as

because of his pay (half that of an ordinary tribune) and was
attached to the staff. In support of his view Domaszewski quotes

G. II. 5682, ' L. Campilo Paterno equiti [ori]undo Aquae Flaviae opt.

trib[uni] militum leg.,' etc., which according to him proves that this

tribune was a cavalry commander ; but the stone gives us ' secundo,'

which, pace Domaszewski, makes quite good Latin. The old view

(Mommsen, R. StB. n. 539 ff.) was, that the ' tribunus sexmenstris'

was an ordinary tribune, who as a special privilege was allowed to

escape with six in place of twelve months' service.

I am inclined to follow Domaszewski in regarding the ' tribunus

sexmenstris ' as a staff-officer on half-pay. But his connection with

the cavalry remains unproved, and Statius, S. v. 1. 95-6, 'pandere quis

centum valeat frenare maniplos Inter missus eques,' has no reference

to him. Cp. below, p. 72 and note 5.

I have placed this discussion in a note, owing to the uncertainty of

the subject.

1 Cp. Suet. Aug. 38. Augustus bestowed the ' praefectura alae ' on

them as well as the ' tribunus militum.'

2 Cp. C. III. 1464, vni. 619.

5—2
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centurion. There was, therefore, in the Koman army a

sharp division between soldiers and, so to say, non-

commissioned'officers on the one hand, and commissioned

officers on the other ; the careers were different and the

men were drawn from different classes. But in the

early Empire the line of distinction had not yet been

clearly drawn ; the ' primipilus ' can advance to a

praefectura cohortis ' or ' castrorum,' a ' tribunatus

militum ' or a ' praefectura equitum.' With Claudius

this form of promotion ceased. The three posts of the

' militiae equestres ' were reserved for knights ; if pro-

moted, the 'primipilus' now advances to the 'tribunatus

cohortis vigilum, cohortis urbanae, cohortis praetoriae.'

He then holds a second primipilate (pp. bis)S and

frequently advances from that to procuratorial posts.

Here then it would seem the gap between the two

careers was bridged. The explanation is probably

simply this. On retiring the primipilus received a

handsome donative amounting to ten times his yearly

pay^ ; this sum (600,000 HS) would at once ensure him

equestrian rank', provided that he had the qualification

of birth and character and met with the Emperor's

approval. In a case like this then, the primipilate

marks the end of the one career ; acquiring equestrian

rank, the man enters on a new career as officer. From,

the time of Claudius on, the equestrian posts of

' praefectura cohortis,' ' tribunatus militum,' and ' prae-

^ Cp. Domaszewski {op. cit. p. 112 ff.), who regards this 'pp. bis'

as the higher of the two primipilates of the legion, and as being

virtually a post on the general staff at Borne.

' Cp. Suet. Gallic, 44. Vegetius, h. 21, speaks of the ' infinita

conimoda ' of the rank.
'' Cp. Martial, vi. 58 ' et referes pili praemia clarus eques.'
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fectura alae ' were reserved for young knights starting

their career. The tribunates of the ' vigiles/ ' cohortes

urbanae ' and the praetorians were kept for men, who,

before becoming knights, had worked their way up to

the primipilate^

We have stated above that a knight could not as

such hold a centurionship. Domaszewski, while ad-

mitting the statement as true in the main, declares

there was a specially privileged class of centurions to

which a knight could belong, but this is certainly only

true of the third century ; Domaszewski's own evidence

goes against him^.

To become a centurion, therefore, a knight must

resign his rank, and hence, in such cases, we find for-

mulae such as 'centurio ex equite Romano*' employed.

But what could be the motive for such a step ? The
usual answer given is, that men did so in order to gain

military experience. This is probably part of the

truth. But to make the explanabion complete one

must add, that the three ordinary ' militiae equestres

'

were certainly not open to every aspirant, and that, if

a knight wished for a post in the army at all, he can

often have had no other course than to start as ' cen-

turio.' In such cases he approached the Emperor with

^ In order to hold the second primipilate, the man had presum-

ably to make a temporary surrender of his rank.

^ Cp. for third century C. x. 5064, xi. 1836. Domaszewski, op. cit.

p. 81, quotes C. xi. 5992 (o. 100 A.D.), a centurion ' translatus ex militia

in equestrem dignitatem,' and observes ' there is no sign of his

resigning his centurionship ' ! For the point in general op. Suet.

Galba, 10 ' delegit et equestris ordinis iuveuesqui, manevte anulorum

aureorum usu, evooati appellarentur, excubiasque...agerent.'

3 C. viii. 14698, III. 750, 1480, etc. Dio liii. 25 oi d,ir' Afyxijs
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a petition for a centurionship' and, though even here the

petition might be unsuccessful, it must have stood a

much better chance of success than a petition for, say,

a ' praefectura cohortis.' "There was still the prospect

of rising to the primipilate and again from the primi-

pilate to equestrian rank and the ' militiae equestres.'

This, if true, will give an excellent point to the passage

in Juvenal {Sat. siv. 193 ff.). The young man in

question will be a knight, who would naturally hope to

use the office of centurion as a step to higher prospects^.

Juvenal ironically suggests that, as the reward of a

long and strenuous life in the camps, he will attain at

the age of sixty to—the primipilate, a post to which a

centurion risen from the ranks might aspire'

1 Suet. De Grammat. 24, M. Valerius Probus Berytius ' diu

oenturiatum petiit, donee taedio ad studia se contulit.' Cp. Statius,

8. V. 1. 96 ' quis centum valeat frenare maniplos Inter missus eques.'

Probably the centurion, not the ' tribunus sexmenstris ' (Domas-

zewski), is meant.
2 Cp. G. X. 5829. The man starts as a knight and holds the

'praef. ooh.' and ' trib. mil.' He distinguished himself in Trajan's

Parthian war, and then became centurion in two legions, p.p. in &

legion, 'praep. vexill.,' 'trib. coh. vig.,' ' coh. urb.,' 'coh. praet.,'

' p.p. bis,' ' proc. provinoiae Narbonensis.' There can be no question

of degradation, and yet a man who has already been ' trib. mil.'

consents to take the rank of centurion. The only explanation can

be that the military career had its attractions and might open up

better prospects than the ordinary advancement through ' praef. coh.'

' trib. mil. ' ' praef. alae.' In this and many other cases the tem-

porary resignation of equestrian rank, though implied, is not

explicitly stated.

2 Juv. loc. cit.

'aut vitem posce libello

dirue Maurorum attegias, castella Brigantum,

ut locupletem aquilam tibi sexagensimus annus
adferat.'
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Appointment to the ' militiae equestres ' was made
by the Emperor through his secretariat, the bureau 'ab

epistulisV nominally for one year only, naturally often

renewed. It seems probable, however, that a certain

number of these posts were placed at the disposal of

senatorial governors^. The qualifications were the

same as those for equestrian rank, but the candidate

was required to be already a knight, holding the ' equus

publicus,' the mark of imperial recognition. These

posts were often not treated seriously, and were

regarded merely as the beginning of a career*. In

connection with this we may quote the purely titular

form of service introduced by Claudius*. The ' tribu-

natus semestris,' which brought with it the right to

discharge after a year's or rather after six months'

service^ was regarded as a great privilege'. Ordinarily

For the turn of thought cp. Juv. Sat. i. 166 ff. (of Hannibal) :

' i demens et saevas ourre per Alpes,

ut pueria placeas et declamatio fias.'

I am indebted for this suggestion to Mr Lendrum of Gonville and

Caius College.

Duff in his edition regards the youth here spoken of as a member
of the ' plebs.' A knight starting as centurion, he argues, could not

possibly spend his whole life in that position. But ep. C vi. 3584, a

knight who became a centurion was seven times promoted, and died

at the age of 41, without even reaching the primipilate.

1 Cp. Statins, S. v. 1. 94 ff. Cp. Suet. Aug. 38 and 46, Dio Lin.

15. 2. Suet. Claud. 25.

2 Pliny, Epp. in. 8. 1 ; he obtains a tribunate for Suetonius from

Neratius Marcellus, ' vir clarissimus.'

» Cp. Tac. Agric. -5 ; Juv. Sat. i. 58.

* Suet. Glaad. 25.

' Cp. Mommsen, R. StR. ni. 1. 550 and note 3. Juv. Sat. vii.

88 fE.

'ille et militiae multis largitur honorera,

aemenstri digitos vatum circumligat auro'

(where Mommsen's explanation hardly seems to suit the rhythm)

;
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an officer might serve for several years in the same

post, with nothing to determine the duration of his

/Office except the Emperor's good pleasure. In the

I
Early Empire, at any rate, the ' militiae equestres ' were

,
valued not so much for providing a career in themselves,

{ as for opening the door to the lucrative civil appoint-

\ ments in the Emperor's service. The way to these lay

; at first only through military service, and it was not

till after Hadrian, that it was possible to reach them

by purely civil employment. No regular rule seems to

have existed, to determine the length of time a man
must serve, before he could obtain promotion to a

procuratorial post. Sometimes advancement comes

after the holding of a single post^ sometimes only after

a long and varied military service^. There seems how-

ever to have been a distinct connection between the

rank of a man's military post, and that of the pro-

curatorship to which he was promoted ; for instance,

we find promotion from ' praefectus alae ' leading to

higher posts than promotion from ' praefectus cohortis.'

The lists drawn up by Liebenam {Beitr. zur Verw. 0.

p. 116 fi".) give some idea of the relations between the

military and civil posts, but a glance will make it clear

that we cannot look for absolute uniformity of advance-

ment. Domaszewski however, proceeding on the fair

assumption that the relative rank of these posts was

Pliny, Ep. iv. 4. 2. C. ix. 4885 and 6 tri[b]. sem[enstris] and praef.

semens[tris].

1 Cp. C. III. 249, 726, etc., etc.

^ Cp. G. III. 5211 'praef. coh., trib. leg., praef. eq. al., praef.

auxiliariorum tempore expeditionis in Tingitaniam missorum, praef.

al. Britannioae militar(iae) .' v. 875 praef. coh. (3 times), trib. mil.,

praef. eq. alae, and many others.
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determined by the salaries attached to them, has

attempted to point out the regular order of promotion,

and, in so far as I have been able to check his results, they

certainly hold good'. Sometimes one 'militia' only

was held. For advancement from 'praefectuscohortis'

to a procuratorship, we may compare C xiii. 1807 ^ from

'trib. mil.' C. xi. 5673, ii. 2479», from 'praef alae,' xii.

408*, and many other inscriptions given by Liebenam.

At other times the man held two in succession, either

'praef. coh., trib. mil.",' or 'trib. mil., praef. alae".' The

bestowal of a procuratorship immediately after the

primipilate should probably be regarded as excep-

tional'.

The nature of the relation between the military

and the civil service of the knights is well brought out

by Hirschfeld*. In the Early Empire, the service in

the army was regarded mainly as a preliminary training

for the civil career ; but in course of time, the concep-

tion of the relation changed, and, after Septimius

Severus, we find procuratorships treated as rewards for

good service and as pensioning posts for discharged

officers. But this later development lies outside the

^ Domaszewski, op. cit. I tliink he has certainly placed the

whole inquiry on a new and more satisfactory basis.

" This advancement is rare. Cp. G. xiv. 3955 'proc. Aug., praef.

fabr., praef. coh., praef. coh. iterum, censitor civium Eomanorum
coloniae Yictricensis quae est in Britannia Camaloduni, curator viae

Nomentanae.'
' C. XI. 5673 ' trib. milit. proc. provinc. Afric'

* C. III. 12299 ' praef. a[la]e Taur. proc. A[u]g. Epiri.'

5 C. III. 1464, 6065.
6 C. III. 6075, V. 2160.

' Cp. G. II. 1178, 1267.

8 Cp. K. VB. p. 423 ff.
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limits of this sketch, and in the first two centuries the

civil side of the knight's career still predomina,ted over

the military.

The financial posts, to which knights advanced after

their service as officers, were probably very limited in

number at the start ; for, of the numerous procurator-

ships which are found later, many were subsequently

created, while others again were at first regularly filled

by freedmen. To see the equestrian civil service in

its widest extent, we must go down to about the

time of SeptimiTis Severus, when it had reached its full

development and had not yet begun to fall into decay.

A brief sketch of the various posts will give the best

idea of the breadth of the sphere in which knights were

employed^

/ The chief officer of the ' fiscus,' the ' a rationibus,'

was at first always a freedman ; but, in harmony with

the change, first suggested by Vitellius, and finally

carried into action by Hadrian, the office passed to the

knights and now took its place as the head procurator-

ship, with the title ' proc. a rationibusl' The ' procurator

summarum rerum,' who first appears in the second half

of the second century, was probably an assistant of the

' proc. a rationibus,' and may have been first appointed

by M. Aurelius. He may be regarded as the successor

' For the whole of the following section Hirschfeld (op. cit.) is the

main authority and we must refer to the corresponding chapters in

his book.
'' C. VI. 1599, 1620, 1626, etc. ; but freedmen, sometimes bearing

the old title ' a rationibus,' still occasionally occur. Cp. C. xiv.

2104. For the duties and rank of this office see below. The title

' procurator fisci' was never in official use. For the title ' rationalis'

in the third century cp. C. vi. 1585.
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of the earlier ' curarum socius/ mentioned by Statius'.

Schurz, in his essay on the reforms of Hadrian, suggests

that the 'proc. summarum rationum ' was in charge of

the less important fiscal revenues from the senatorial

provinces, whilst the revenues of the imperial were

under the 'proc. a rationibus^' Of the ' procuratores

provinciarum,' who were certainly among the earliest to

be appointed, more will be said in the following

chapters. Their number was naturally continually

increasing with the addition of fresh provinces, such as

Cappadocia, Thrace and Arabia, to the Empire. The
office of ' advocatus fisci,' first instituted by Hadrian',

though not itself a procuratorship, formed a regular

step to the career. It is highly probable, though not

certain, that Hadrian appointed them in the provinces

as well as at Rome. From about 200 A.D., at any rate,

they appear in the various special branches of adminis-

tration*. We must distinguish two classes,

(a) men retained by the Emperor for a fixed

salary to defend the interests of the ' fiscus'

;

(b) men called upon to undertake its cause in

special cases, but drawing no definite salary.

In connection with the ' patrimonium ' procurators

are found from the time of Claudius onwards Their

rank seems not to have been so high in the second

^ Statius, Silvae, m. 3. Cp. Septumanus ' adiutor ' of Cosmus ' a

rationibus'; C. ix. 2438.

" Schurz, De '>mitat...ab ivip. Hadrianofactis, p. 3iS. Atanyrate
Marquardt, R. StV. ii. 308, is wrong in identifying this official with the
' proc. a rationibus.' A comparison of their place in men's careers

proves the latter to have been the higher office.

' Life of Hadrian, 20. 6 'fisci advooatum primus instituit.'

* Cp. for instance C. viii. 1439, ' fisci advocato codic[il]lari

Btationis heredi[ta]tium et cohaerentium.'

' Cp. oldest inscription of one, C. vi. 8501.
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century as it had been in the firsts and, after the

foundation of the ' res privata ' by Septimius Severus,

it fell still lower ; no mention of the office in Kome or

Italy occurs later than Caracalla. The ' procuratores

rei privatae ' were first appointed by Septimius Severus,

to administer his personal property, which he separated

from the administration of the ' patrimonium.' The

chief officer of this department at Rome, the ' procurator,'

later the ' magister rei privatae,' soon came to occupy

a high position and, as the recipient of a salary of

300,000 HS, stood in rank beside the ' proc. a rationi-

bus''.' Procurators also occur in this administration in

Italy^ and the provinces*. For the collection of the

' bona damnatorum,' which Septimius Severus claimed

for the ' res privata,' a number of special procurators

were appointed °, who are to be regarded as subordinates

of the ' procurator rei privatae.'

The history of the mode of collection of the indirect

taxes is particularly interesting, and much fresh light

has been thrown on it by Rostowzew in a recently

published thesis'. It is the history of the gradual

substitution of direct for indirect collection; but the,

passage from the one system to the other seems only to

^ Cp. knights in this part C. xi. 5028 (prob. under Vitellius),

VI. 798 (under Domitian).

2 Cp. C. X. 6569 ' S. Varius Maroellus, proc. ration, privat. oce.'

" Cp. C. III. 1464 'proe. stat. privat. per Tusciam et Picenum.'

VIII. 822 ' proo. priv. per Salariam, Tiburtinam, Valeriam, Tusciam.'

* Cp. C. III. 1456 ' proc. rat. priv. prov. Maur. Caes. item per Belgic.

et duas Germanias,' xiii. 1807.

6 Cp. G. III. 1464 ' proc. ad bona Plautiani ' ; xi. 6337 ' pro[c].

b[onorum] damnatorum.'
* Geschiehte der Staatspacht in der romischen Kaiserzeit. Philo-

logus, Suppl.-band ix. (Leipzig, 1904), esp. from p. 367 on. Cagnat,

Imp. Ind., is also very helpful.
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have taken place gradually and at different periods in

different branches. Each ' vectigal ' was handled

separately, and intermediate stages between the two

systems can be distinctly traced. During the whole of

the first century A.D., the old Republican companies

of ' publicani ' seem to have continued in existence'.

Their power, it is true, was already strictly limited;

procurators were already being appointed to control

them, and, with a better knowledge of the tax-paying

powers of the provincials and a better will to protect

them against unfair extortions, the Emperors succeeded

in confining their gains within reasonable limits. After

the end of the first century all traces of the old

companies cease*, and there appear in their place

' conductores,' not, like them, purely private speculators,

who paid a lump sum for the ' vectigal ' in question,

and farmed it at their own risk and for their own
profit, but men who were in a sense imperial officials

and undertook to raise the revenues for a fixed payment,

and who in some cases bear the title of 'procurator

Augusti.' Eostowzew traces the following stages in

the development of the system of collection

:

(i) We find companies of farmers, controlled to

some extent by an imperial procurator.

(ii) These companies are replaced by the 'con-

ductor,' whose semi-official character comes at last to be

recognized in the title of ' proc. Aug.'

1 At least for the indirect taxes. Cp. G. vm. 1128 ' Sooii iiii.

p[ubIicorum] Africae.' G. n. 915 'publici xx libertatis et xxv venal-

[ium].'

' Cagnat, Imp. Ind. p. 89, makes them last at least as late as

M. Aurelius.
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(iii) The ' conductor ' himself disappears, and the

imperial procurator raises the money through his own

immediate subordinates.

The points here brought forward can be best

illustrated by a discussion of the individual ' vectigalia.'

For the 'portoria' the change is particularly well

attested. For Sicily, we find in an inscription of the

year 104, a ' promagister portuum provinciae Siciliae^';

his subsequent career shows that he must have been

an imperial official, and Rostowzew regards him as

holding an intermediate position between tax-farmer

and procurator^ In Africa, Q. Saenius Pompeianus,

the 'conductor IIII p[ublicorum] A[fricae]^,' was, as

Fronto proves^, clearly dependent on the -Emperor. In

Gaul, imperial control is proved by the inscription of a

' p[roc]. Aug. inter mancipes XL. Galliarum et negoti-

antes^,' dated about the end of the second century.

But both in Gaul and Africa direct collection seems

to have been introduced by about the year 200*^. The

process of development is however most clearly marked

for the collection of the lUyrian customs-duties.

Evidence here for companies of ' publicani ' is entirely

lacking ; only ' conductores ' appear'. Very striking

1 C. III. 6065.

^ Rostowzew, op. cit. p. 393 ; in many cases the old names may
have been taken over from the ' publicani ' companies.

' C. VI. 8588. Cp. VIII. 997.

* Fronto ad Maroum, v. 34, ' cum ratio eius a domino nostro

patre tuo tractabitur.

'

6 G. VIII. 11813.

^ Cp. for Gaul, C. vin. 822 'vice proc. quadrag. Galliar.'; for

Africa, G. viii. 14454 ' proc. duoen. iiii. publ. prov. Afr.' (his salary is

too high for a mere overseer-procurator)

.

' Eostowzew, op. cit. p. 398.
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are the inscriptions of C. Antonius Rufus ; he appears

as 'c[onductor] p[ublici] p[ortorii]S' as ' proc. Aug.''

and as 'praef. veh. et cond. pp.'.' Whether or no he

actually, as ' conductor,' bore the title ' proc. Aug.,' there

can be no doubt that he was in the Emperor's service.

The three Julii*—T. Julius Capito, Julius Januarius

and Julius Epaphroditus—were probably the last ' con-

ductores ' of the Illyrian tolls, for direct collection was

introduced before the year 182 a.d.° The Illyrian dis-

trict was a vast one, and, as a rule, these ' conductores

'

exercised their functions in parts of it only ; the three

Julii however were active in the whole district. For

Asia, the same course of development is attested by

the inscription of .an dp^Q)vr)<; /m \i[fi]evcov 'Ao-ta? kuI

e'7ri[T]po7ro9 Sep.*

In general then, in connection with the ' portoria,'

we find procurators of two kinds :

(a) in the early period, procurators as con-

trolling officers

;

(b) in the later (roughly from about 200 on-

wards), procurators collecting the taxes directly. To

which of these two classes a procurator belongs, is

not always easy to decide, and, where the date is

uncertain, must generally be left an open question '.

Direct collection of the ' vicesima hereditatium ' was

1 C. V. 820 (doubtful). " C. in. 5117.

» C. ni. 13283. • Cp. m. 6124, and 753.

" Cp. C. ni. 752, where imperial slaves under a ' procurator

'

appear. ^ Eostowzew, Areh-epigr. Mittheil. 19. p. 136.

' For 'procuratores xi.. GaUiarum ' op. C. vni. 8328 (211—212 a.d.) ;

VIII. 822 (222—234 A.D.) ; VAnn. Ep. 1905. 152 (uncertain date) and

1907. 152(167—9 a.d.); for 'proc. mi. publicorumAfricae' cp. G. x. 6668

(date uncertain) ; for ' proc. veotigalis lllyrici ' cp. C. in. 7127.
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probably introduced by Hadrian. We have conclusive

evidence down to the time of Trajan of its being farmed

out' : later, such evidence is wanting. To this may be

added the fact, that in the first century the examples

of procurators in this branch are rare^, whereas in the

second and third centuries they appear in amazingly

large numbers. We find a central bureau in Rome,

occupied with the general administration of the tax',

a special bureau for the collection of the tax in Rome*,

and, further, numerous procurators for districts of Italy °,

and for various combinations of provinces*. The pro-

curators were as a rule knights, only by way of exception

freedmen. For the ' vicesima libertatis,' which, under

the Republic and Early Empire', was farmed oub to

companies, we find, from the time of Claudius onward,

a special imperial chest, the 'fiscus peculiorum et

libertatisV under imperial officials. Procurators do not

1 Cp. Pliny, Paneg. 37, Epp. vii. 14, 1, 'quanti a publicanis partem

vicesimam emisti ' (but, according to Eostowzew, this ' veotigal ' was

never a ' publicum ' and the word 'publicanus' is therefore incorrectly

applied).

^ Cp. C. VI. 8443 ' Ti. Claudius Aug. libertus Saturninus proc. xx.

here[ditatium] provinoiae Aohaiae.'

3 Cp. C. V. 8659 ; XIII. 1808.

* Cp. C. XIII. 1808 ' proc. xx. hereditat. Eoma[e].'

" Cp. Hirsohfeld,^'. YB. p. 101, note 4. Cagnat, op. cit. p. 204 ft.;

cp. for example C. xiv. 2922 ' Umbria, Tuscia, Picenum, regio Cam-

paniae.'

'' Cp. Hirsohfeld, op. cit. p. 102, note 1. Cagnat, op. cit. p. 209ff.;

cp. for example C. v. 8659 Hispania Citerior ; xii. 671 Narbonensis,

Aquitania, Belgica ; x. 7584 Poutus, Bithynia, Fontus Mediterraneus,

Paphlagonia.

' For these • vicensumarii ' {dKoaruvai) cp. C. vi. 8587 'Carpus

socior[nm] vicens[imae] [servus],' and many others.

8 Cp. for instance, C. vi. 8450" ' Ti. Claudio Aug. lib. Primiano

tabul. [fjisei [lib.] et peculiorum.'
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appear in the inscriptions until about the reign of

Antoninus Pius^ ' Procuratores hereditatium,' engaged

in the administration of the inheritances bequeathed

to the Emperor, ab-eady appear in the first century,

but the position of the office, which was regarded as

nothing more than a branch of the ' patrimonium,'

was a very modest one. After Hadrian, on the other

hand, it attains a new importance and is exclusively

given to knights, who now draw a salary of 20,000

HS. Hirschfeld suggests that this increase in dignity

was directly due to a widening of its functions ; the

oversight over the ' bona vacantia ' and ' caduca

'

was probably added to the duties of these procura-

tors. Procurators of the imperial domains are found

from the beginning of the Empire, but increase in

numbers in the second century. The landed property

of the Emperors was continually being extended by

inheritance, purchase or confiscation'', and, in some

provinces, Africa and Asia for example, it came to

include a large percentage of the total area. Of this

land, part belonged to the ' fiscus,' part to the ' patri-

monium,' and later also to the ' res privata,' and, with

this distinction, varied the character of the procurator

who was charged with its administration. Two modes

of administration were in vogue:

(a) it was managed directly by imperial pro-

curators and their subordinates

;

(b) it was let out on lease to ' conductores,' who

sublet it in small holdings to 'coloni.' In this case,

> Cp. C. VI. 8450 ' T. Ael. Augg. lib. Saturnin[uB] proo. fisci

libertatis et peoulior[um].

'

" Cp. again Hirschfeld in Klio, n. pp. 45—70 and 284—315.

M. 6
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imperial procurators were placed by the side of the

' conductor,' to control his relations with the small

holders. Into the interesting questions that arise in

reference to this system, we cannot here enter in

detail. SuflSce it to say, that in this institution of

' coloni ' on the imperial domains is probably to be

sought the origin of the later colonate, under which

the ' colonus ' appears no longer as a small holder, paying

rent in money, holding under lease and at liberty to

leave at the expiry of his term, but as a labourer,

paying rent in kind and, though personally free, bound

to the soil\ In provinces, where the domains were

considerable in extent (e.g. in Africa), different classes

of procurators are found, (a) ' procuratores ' of ' tractus,'

or large districts, including a number of separate

domains^; (b) ' procuratores' of 'regiones' (provinciae)

or smaller districts'
; (c) ' procuratores ' of ' saltus ' or

single domains*. The first two classes of procurators

were mainly knights, the third class freedmen. The

answer to the question, how far the domains were

administered by the ' procuratores provinciarum,' must

be left to the following chapter. The old State land,

the ' ager publicus,' also came gradually into the hands

of the Emperor, and a few instances occur of pro-

curators, who were probably engaged in its adminis-

^ Op. here Pelham, The Imperial Domains and the Colonate

(inaugural lecture), (Henry Frowde, 1890).

^ Cp. Sohulten, Die rom. Grundherrschaften, p. 58 ff.; op. for

'proo. tractus Carthag.' G. viii. H163, 14763; for 'proc. tractus

Hadrumetini,' vni. 7039, 11174.

* Cp. 0. xin. 1684 'ouidivus Aural. Antoninus oentenariam pro-

curatiOn[em] prov. Hadrymetinae dedit.'

* Cp. VIII. 10570, inscription of the ' Saltus Burunitanus.'
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tration'. As the mines passed more and more into

imperial possession^, procurators are attested in ever

increasing numbers for the mines of Spain, Dalmatia,

Pannonia, Dacia and other provinces'. For the mint,

' procuratores monetae ' of equestrian rank can be

traced from the time of Trajan*. In the administration

of the ' alimenta,' first founded by Nerva and Trajan,

procurators were employed, but only in subordinate

positions. They are of two classes, (a) procurators of

special districts in Italy, and (b) 'procuratores ad

alimenta' or ' ab alimentis ' without further definition",

the first concerned with the finance of their district,

the second probably subordinates of the central ' prae-

fectus alimentorum ' in Rome. In connection with the

imperial corn-supply, we find, after Claudius, a ' pro-

curator portus Ostiensis' in charge of the port of Rome',

and later, a ' proc. annonae ' or ' ad annonara Ostiis,'

who was a knight and drew a salary of 60,000 HS'. In

Rome itself, imperial officials occasionally occur, in

connection with streets, public buildings, and the like

;

thus we find a ' proc. ad ripas Tiberis® ' in the reign of

Claudius, and a 'proc. operum publicorum'' in the

year 193. The 'procuratores aquarum,' who were

1 C. VIII. 18909 ' procurator Augg. nn. ad fu[nct. fru]menti et res

populi per tr[actum] utriusque Numidiae
'

; iii. 249 ' procurator

vectigalior. popul. E. quae sunt citra Padum.'
2 Cp. Hirsohfeld, K. VB. p. 145 ft.

' Cp. e.g. C. III. 7127 'proc. argentar. Faunon. et Dalmat.' x. 7584
' proc. Augg. ad vectig. [fer]r. Gallic' Cp. ii. 5181, the ' lex metalli

Tipascensis ' (in Spain).

* Cp. C. VIII. 9990 (102—114 A.D.) vi. 1607 (137—160a.d.).
° Cp. Hirsohfeld, K. VB. p. 221 ft.

' C. XIV. 163. ' G. XIV. p. 7, note 6 ; vra. 20684.

8 Cp. G. I. Gr. ui. 3991. ' C. x. 6657, K. VB.

6—2
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employed in connection with the aqueducts, were sub-

ordinates of the ' curator aquarum,' and were at first

exclusively freedmen, but after the time of Trajan

occasionally knights'- Yet another class of procurators

is found for the imperial schools of gladiators, for the

' ludus magnus^' and ' Indus matutinus*' at Rome, and

for various schools in the provinces*. The ' procurator

a muneribus' and probably also the 'a voluptatibus

'

were employed in connection with the imperial games

and shows^ The libraries too were placed under

' procuratores bibliothecarum^' and the imperial house-

hold employed a large number of procurators, who were

however purely private servants of the Emperor and

were recruited irom the ranks of the imperial fireedmen.

For the imperial post, which Augustus had already

established', Hadrian instituted equestrian oflficers,

'praefecti vehiculorum,' and at the same time made

it a public institution over the whole Empire^ For

the time, we can trace only one such officer, with his.

seat in Rome, but, from the reign of Marcus Aurelius,

separate ' praefecti ' for special districts occur". The

1 HirsoMeld, K. VB. p. 281. » Op. C. xiv. 2922.

3 Cp. C. XIV. 160 and 2922.

* Cp. C. III. 249 ' Galliae, Britannia, Hispaniae, Germaniae,

Eaetia, and Asia, Bithynia, Galatia, Gappadocia, Lycia, Pamphylia,

Cilioia, Cyprus, Pontua, Paphlagonia
'

; x. 1685 'procur. ludi famil.

glad. Caesaris Alexandreae ad Aegyptum.'
5 Cp. Hirsohfeld, E. VB. p. 295 ff.

6 Cp. C. III. 431 ; VIII. 20684.

' Suet. Aug. 49.

' Life of Hadrian, 7 ' Statum (so read instead of ' statim
')

cursum fiscalem instituit, ne magistratus hoc onere gravarentur.

'

The stress lies on the word ' statum.' The ' magistratus ' are

certainly municipal authorities.

» Op. e.g. G. III. 6075 (197—205) ' [praef. vehie]ulationis Panno[mae
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most important of these posts was that 'per viam
Flaminiam,' for with it were frequently combined the

duties of a Chief of Commissariat, on the occasions

when the Emperor journeyed northward by this route

to the army*- For the census and the public roads

of Italy knights were frequently employed, but only

occasionally bear the title of ' procurator^' "We may
also mention the ' consiliarii ' of the Emperor, for,

though the post was widely different in character from

a procuratorship, it too was a salaried one and finds a

place in the equestrian career. The imperial council,

which received definite organization at the hands of

Hadrian', was filled mainly with professional jurists,

chosen in part from the equestrian order. The salaries

ranged from 60,000 up to 200,000 US*.

This sketch can make no pretence to completeness,

and for all details of the administration of the individual

branches of the system we must again refer to Hirsch-

feld's masterly treatment of the subject {K.VB. passim).

That these posts differed widely from one another in

utriu]sq(ue) et Moesiae sup[erioris et N]orici.' xiv. 170 ' praef. vehieul.

trium prov. Gall. Lugdunens. Narbonens. et Aquitanic. ad HS lx.'

' Cp. C. X. 7585 (209—211) 'praef. vehie. per Flaminiam.' Op. x.

6662 ' ducenario praef. vehieul. a eopi[i]s Aug. per viam Flaminiam.'
* Cp. G. VI. 31863 ' proo. Aug. ad cens. Gallorum, proo. Aug. ad

eens. Brit[t].' For the roads ep. C. vi. 1610 'curat, viar. Ostpeusis] et

Campanae ' (knights were only appointed for the less important roads).

^ Life of Hadrian, 8, 18, and 22 ; Dio, lxix. 7. 1.

« Cp. C. X. 6662 '[...a libellis imp. Commodi?] Pii Feliois Aug.,

ducenario, praef. vehieul. a copi[i]s Aug. per viam Flaminiam, cen-

tenario, consiliario Aug., sacerdoii confarreationum et diffareationum,

adsumpto in consilium ad HS. lx. m[ilia] n[ummum].' Cp. Bull, de

Corresp. Hellgnique, 1883, p. 17 (3rd century) rbv Kpirurrov Kai.KCK(tov)

'^piuaviiv ,„5ovKiiv6^^pio\v ivl <TVfj,pov\lov toO Ze^.
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rank, and that advancement from one post to another

took place along more or less definite lines, appears

certain. But there was never any sharply defined

hierarchy of office, such as existed in the senato-

rial ' cursus honorum.' The Emperor's goodwill and

pleasure was the deciding influence, and he could at

any time allow a favoured official to skip one or more

grades of ordinary advancement. An attempt has been

made by Liebenam^ to determine the relative rank of

the various ' procuraturae,' and we may rely on the

lists, that he has drawn up, to give us a rough idea of

the regular order of promotion^. A safer means of

classifying the procurators, namely by the amounts of

their salaries, will be discussed below.

We have already seen above, that the imperial

bureaux at Rome, the ' ministeria principatus ' as

Tacitus terms them, were transferred by Hadrian from

freedmen to knights and forthwith made part of the

equestrian career. Of these the 'a rationibus' alone

could be regarded as a procuratorship' ; the ' ab

epistulis,' ' a libellis,' ' a studiis,' and ' a cognitionibus

'

on the other hand lacked the financial character, which

was bound up with the meaning of the word ' procurator.'

The ' a rationibus ' was the chief officer of the fiscus,

and,, as that chest gradually drew to itself all the

revenues of the State, came to be a sort of imperial

Chancellor of the Exchequer. To gain a clear idea of

1 Liebeuam, Beitr. zur Verie. G. esp. the lists on pp. 134—5.

" Here again Domaszewski (pp. cit.), seems to have succeeded,

working on the lines of the various salaries, in demonstrating

a very nearly regular system of promotion.
' Cp. the second century title ' proc. a rationibus.'
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the immense range of the functions of this office, even

in the first century, when it was still as a rule assigned

to freedmen, we cannot do better than refer to Statius,

Silvae iii. 3\ a letter of consolation addressed to the

younger Claudius Etruscus on the death of his father,

who had been 'a rationibus' of Domitian. Scarcely

less important was the imperial secretariat, the ' ab

epistulis''.' First raised to importance under Claudius

by the able freedman Narcissus, it continued hence-

forward to hold a high rank. Owing however to the

immense bulk of the business which it had to transact,

it became necessary about Hadrian's time to subdivide

it into the two departments of 'ab epistulis Latinis*'

and ' ab epistulis Graecis*,' of which the former was the

more important, and this subdivision naturally lowered

its rank. Statius* has once again rendered us good

service, by sketching for us in lively and poetic style

1 Cp. esp. 1. 86 ft.

:

' iam creditur uni

sanctarum digeBtns opum partaeque per omnis

divitiae populos magnique impendia mundi.'

11. 89—98 enumerate some of the imperial revenues ; cp. again 1. 93,

' uni parent commissa ministro,

quae Boreas quaeque Enrus atrox, quae nubilus Auster

invehit '
;

11. 98—105 mention a number of the expenses of the fiscus.

' For a knight as ' proc. ab epistulis ' under Domitian and Nerva,

cp. C. VI. 798. Cp. C. VI. 8604, a freedman, and Suet. Dom. 7

' quaedam ex maximis officiis inter libertinos eqnitesque B. commu-
nicavit.'

5 Cp. 'ab epistulis Latinis,' C. vi. 1564 {160 a.d.).

< 'ab epistulis Graecis,' G. in. 431 (117—138).
' Statius, Silvae, v. 1 addressed to T. Flavins Abascantus, ab

epistulis ' of Domitian. (Cp. inscriptions of Abascantus' freedmen,

C. VI. 8598 and 9.)
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the duties of this office^ It appears from his descrip-

tion, that the most important of these consisted in

issuing the appointments to oflScer posts up to the

' praefectura alae ' inclusive, in receiving despatches to

the Emperor from generals and governors and sending

off his replies to them, in fact in dealing with all the

public correspondence addressed to or proceeding from

the Emperor. The ' a libellis,' an office of somewhat

less importance, was concerned with the receipt of the

numberless petitions addressed by private persons to

the Emperor and the despatching of his answers to

them, which usually took the form of a brief note

(subscriptio)^ The 'a cognitionibus,' originally a

1 Op. esp. 1. 83 ff. :

' ille (i.e. Domitian) probatis

molem immensam umeris et vix tractabile poudus

imposuit. nee enim numerosior altera sacra

oura domo ; magnum late dimittere in orbem
Eomulei mandata ducis viresque modosqiie

imperii traotare manu : quae laurus ab arcto,

quid vagus Euphrates, quid ripa binominis Histri,

quid Bheni vexilla ferant, quantum ultimus orbis

cesserit et retugo oircumsona gurgite Thyle
'

;

andl. 94ff..

' praeterea, fidos dominus si dividat enses,

pandere, quis centum valeat frenare, maniplos

inter missus eques, quis praecepisse cohorti,

quem deceat clari praestautior ordo tribuni,

quisnam frenigerae signum dare dignior alae
'

;

1. 99 ff.:

' mille etiam praenosse vices, an merserit agros

Nilus, an imbrifero Libye sudaverit austro.'

* Cp. Seneca, Ad Polyb. de Consol. vi. 5 ' magna servitus est

magna fortnna. non licet tibi quicquam arbitrio tuo facere, audienda

sunt tot hominum milia, tot disponendi libelli ; tantus rerum ex

orbe toto coeuntium congestus, nt possit per ordinem suum principis

maximi animo subici, erigeudus tuus est.'
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freedman, bjit after Hadrian regularly a knight,

assisted the Emperor in his exercise of personal

jurisdiction, supplying him with all necessary infor-

mation and preparing cases for his consideration. The
' a studiis ' was a referee on all literary subjects, and

the ' a memoria,' who, until the time of Alexander

Severus, was a freedman, was, at any rate in later times,

engaged in drawing up and despatching all short

resolutions of the Emperor'.

All these headships of bureaux ranked high in the

equestrian career, usually being only bestowed after

service in several procuratorial posts^ Roughly speak-

ing, they occupied an intermediate position between

the ordinary procuratorships and the equestrian ' prae-

fecturae,' of which we have now to speak.

The lowest in rank of these ' praefecturae ' were

those of the fleets. Soon after his accession to the

Empire Augustus had established the two fleets of

Ravenna and Misenum, and to these were added later

smaller detachments of ships on the main coasts and i

rivers of the Empire. Among the earlier ' praefecti

'

many were freedmen', but from the time of Vitellius

knights are regularly found*. Only the ' praefecti ' of

' Cp. Notitia Dignitatum, ' adnotationes omnes dictat et emittitet

precibus respondet.'

^ Liebenam, Beitr. zur Verw. G. pp. 134—5.

' Cp. G. X. 6318 ' Ti. Julius Optatus Pontianus, procurator et

praefect. classis
'
; a freedman of Tiberius. Cp. the freedman Anicetus,

who in 59 a.d. commanded the fleet of Misenum, Tac. Ann. xiv. 3.

* For knights at an earlier date cp. C. x. 4869 ' Sex. Aulienus,

praef. castr. imp. Caesar. Aug. et Ti. Caesaris Augusti, praef. classis '

;

for later date cp. C. x. 1127 and 6657 (Ravenna) ; x. 1127 ; viii.

14729 (Misenum).
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the fleets of Misenum and Ravenna had any real

importance ; the command of the smaller ones ranked

only on a level with ordinary procuratorships^. In

time of war, the command of the two Italian fleets

was occasionally placed in the hands of a single ' prae-

fectus^' For both of these fleets 'subpraefecti' are also

founds Of greater importance was the 'praefectus

vigilum,' the commander of the corps of ' vigiles,' the

watchmen and police of Rome*. Under the Republic,

general police duties had fallen to the ' tresviri capi-

tales,' under the supervision of the aediles, and further

also of the consuls and tribunes. These duties were

indifferently performed, and, after several unsuccessful

attempts to reorganize the old system, Augustus him-

self undertook them in the year 6 A.D. He formed the

seven cohorts of ' vigiles,' each consisting of about

' 1200 men of the freedman class, and placed them under

) the command of a deputy of equestrian rank, the

\
'praefectus vigilum'.' The duties of the post were

judicial" and administrative as well as military; and

the ' praefecti ' were . not oflScers pure and simple. As

commanders however of troops in Rome they were able

I at times to interfere with effect at a crisis''. The post

' For these minor fleets op. C. ui. 8716 (Moesica) ; vni. 8934

(Syriaca) ; xi. 5632 (Britannica).
^ Cp. Lucilius Bassus in 69 a.d. Tac. H. ii. 100.

3 Cp. G. IX. 5357 (Bavenna) ; viii. 17900 (Misenum).
* Cp'. Mommsen, R. StR. u. 2. 1054 ff.

" Dio, Lv. 26. 11 ; Lii. 24. 6.

° In course of time he acquired a wide, though subordinate,

criminal jurisdiction. Cp. Mommsen, loc. cit.

' Cp. Graecinius Laco, who helped to overthrow Sejanus. Dio,

Lviii. 9. 3 fl.
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was one of considerable influence and ranked im-

mediately below the ' praefectus annonae'.' The ' cura

annonae^,' the task of providing Rome with grain, was

undertaken by Augustus on the occasion of a famine

in the year 6 a.d.' Up to that, date it had fallen to

the aediles^ but here too the senatorial magistrates

had proved unequal to the task, and Augustus had

already been called more than once to their assistance,

before he finally undertook the task himself. At an

uncertain date between 8 and 14 a.d., the ' praefectus

annonae ' was appointed to take supreme charge as the

Emperor's deputy. For the duties of the office we can

obtain valuable information from Seneca's De brevitate

iritae, addressed to the ' praefectus annonae,' Pompeius

Planta^ They consisted mainly in providing the

capital with a plentiful supply of grain, oil and other

articles of food, in managing the funds, and in super-

vising the sea-captains and bakers. Since no mention

is made by Seneca of the oversight over the monthly

distributions of grain, it appears that these were

presided over down to that date by the senatorial

'praefecti frumenti dandi.' The 'praefectus annonae'

had assistants in Rome", and also agents in special

' Advancement from ' praef. vig.' to ' praef. annonae.' Keller-

mann, Vig. p. 27. 6.

2 Cp. Mommsen, E. StR. ii. 2. 1037 it.

3 Cp. Die, LV. 26. 3.

' From the time of Caesar the two ' aediles plebis Ceriales.'

° Cp. chapter 19 ' cures, ut inoorruptum et a frauds avehentium et

a neglegentia frumentum transfundatur in horrea, ne concepto

humore vitietur et ooncalescat, ut ad mensuram pondnsque re-

spondeat.'

' Cp. an ' adiutor,' C. ii. 1180; after about 150 a.d. a 'snbprae-

fectuB,' C. ni. 7127 (176—192 a.d.) ; v. 8659 (169—176 a.d.).
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;

provinces. In later times at least, he possessed juris-

diction in such cases of a less serious character, as

affected his department. The post was always a high

one and stood third in rank in the equestrian career,

inferior only to the 'praef Aegypti' and the 'praef.

praetorio'.' The 'praefectura Aegypti,' which stood in

rank between the ' praefectura annonae ' and the ' prae-

i fectura praetorio'',' and in the Early Empire ranked

even higher than the latter', will require a fuller

discussion in Chapter III. Its importance may readily

be gauged, if we remember that Egypt was the most

important of the imperial provinces, and that it was

precisely because he feared to entrust it to a Senator,

("that Augustus gave it an exceptional position and

jplaced an equestrian ' praefectus ' at the head of the

(government as his viceroy*. But the highest post to

Which a knight could aspire was the ' praefectura prae-

/torio^.' The real importance of the office dates from

\the reign of Tiberius, under whom took place the

/centralization of the praetorian guard in a camp within

\the walls of Rome. As commander of the troops, on

whom the Emperor depended to keep Italy and Rome
' in check, the ' praefectus praetorio ' was at once the

Emperor's confidant and rival. His power was in fact

so dangerously great, that the attempt was frequently

^ Cp. C. VI. 1620, 1625, etc. for advancement from it to ' praef.

Aegypti ' ; viii. 822, to ' vice praef. praet.'

'' Cp. last note and Dio, Lxxvin. 35 ' Julianas, praef. Aegypti...

praef. praetorio.'

3 Cp. Seius Strabo, father of Sejanus, praet. praet. 14 a.d. (Tac.

Ann. I. 7) ; praef. Aeg. 17 a.d. (Dio, lvii. 19).

'' The Emperor himself succeeded directly to the throne of the

Ptolemies.

= Cp. Mommsen, R. StB. ii. 2. p. lllSff.
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made to curtail it, by dividing it among two ' praefecti' ; f

or again the Emperor might attempt to secure the I

loyalty of the prefect by a marriage alliance^ His

military authority probably extended not only over the

praetorian guard, but also over all troops stationed in

Italy. He seems also to have had the control over the
;

imperial slaves^. As representative of the Emperor, he \

acquired a wide civil and criminal jurisdiction', and

presided in the council in the Emperor's absence. The \

' praefectura praetorio ' formed, we have said, the summit !

of a knight's ambition. Advancement to it was usually ,

only to be attained after a long and varied career in

the Emperor's service, beginning with the 'militiae

equestres ' and rising grade by grade through various

procuratorial posts and one or more of the other

equestrian ' praefecturae *.' It was precisely here, how-

ever, in dealing with this most important of all posts

open to knights, that the ordinary rules of advancement

were at times most flagrantly infringed °; the only

explanation, if explanation can be expected, for what

was clearly an arbitrary act of absolute power, seems

to be, that the qualities demanded by the post were

' Cp. the cases of Sejanus under Tiberius, Plautianus under

Septimius Severus, and Timisitheus under Gordian III.

2 Cp. Dio, LiL 24. 4—5.
' This development first becomes marked from about 200 a.d.

on. Cp. the famous jurists Papinian, Ulpian and Paulus, all

'praefecti praetorio.'

* Cp. careers given in full below.

° Cp. Tao. H. n. 92 (of Vitellius) ' praeposuerat praetorianis

Publilium Sabinum a praefectura cohortis, lulium Priscum tum

centurionem' ; cp. Tac. H. i. 46 (of Otho), 'praetorii praefectos sibi

ipsi legere, Plotium Firmum e manipularibus qrwndam, tum vigilibus

praepositnm.'
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mainly military, and that therefore long experience of

civil duties was not an absolute necessity.

We have followed the equestrian career from its

humble beginnings in the ' militiae equestres ' up to its

culmination in the prefecture of the praetorian guard,

and may now quote in illustration a few examples of

actual careers, preserved for us in inscriptions.

The first shall be that of M. Bassaeus Rufus, ' prae-

fectus praetorio ' from some date between 161 and 169

down to about 177 a.d.'

M. Bassaeo M.f. St[el]. Rufo, pr(aefecto) pr(aetorio)

[im]peratorum M. Aureli Antonini et [L.J Aureli Veri

et L. 'Aureli Commodi Augg., [cjonsularibus ornamentis

honorato [e]t ob victoriam Germanicam et Sarmatic-

(am) [AJntonini et Commodi Augg., corona [mjurali

vallari aurea hastis puris IIII [tojtidemque vexillis

obsidionalibus [ab iisdem] donato, praef Aegypti, praef.

[ann(onae)], proc. a rationibus, proc. Belg[icae et du]arum

Germaniarum, proc. regni [Norijci, proc. Asturiae et

Galleciae, trib. [coh...J pr(aetoriae), trib. coh. x urb(a-

nae), trib. coh. V vigul(um), p(rimo) p(ilo) bis, et seqq.

The second is a recently discovered inscription^ of

T. Furius Victorinus, of the year 167 A.D.

[T.] Furio L.f Pal. Victori[no], praef. praet. impera-

tor[um M. Antonini et L. Veri Augg., consularibus]

ornam[entis] honorato et [ob victoriam] Parthicam [M.

Aureli Antonini] et [L.] Veri [Augg.J corona murali val-

lari [aurea] hastis pur[is iiii] vexillis obsidionali[b]u[s

' G. VI. 1599, an inscription found at Rome. The letters in-

cluded in square brackets are restorations of the text, those in round

brackets completions of regular abbreviations.

" L'Ann. ilpigr. 1907. 152. Found in Liguria.
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iiil] donate, [praef.] Aegypti, praef. v[igilum], proc.

a rat(ionibus), praef. [cl(assis)] praet(oriae) Mis[en(ensis)

praef. cl(assis) praetoriae] Ravennat(is), proc. ludi

magni, proc. provinciae Hispaniae [Ci]t(erioris), [proc.

xl] Gall(iarum), praef. alae Frontonianae, tr. legionis ii

Adiutric, [trib(uno)] coh. Bracarum in Brita[nma].

The third is an inscription of C. Minicius Italus,

' praefectus Aegypti ' shortly before 105 A.D.'

C. Minicio 0. fil. Vel(ina) Italo, iiii viro i(ure)

d(icundo), praef coh. v Gallor(um) equit(atae), praef

coh. I Breucor(um) equit(atae) c(ivium) R(omanorum),

praef coh. ii Varc(ianorum) eq(uitatae), trib. milit(um)

leg(ionis) vi Vict(ricis), praef eq(uitum) alae i sing-

(ularium) c(ivium) R(omanorum), donis donat(o) a divo

Vespasiano coron(a) aurea hast(is) pur(is).

proc. provinc. Hellespont(i), proc. proviaciae Asiae,

quam mandatu principis vice defuncti proco(n)s(ulis)

rexit, procurat(ori) provinciarum Lugduniensis et

Aquitanicae, item Lactorae, praefecto annonae, prae-

fecto Aegypti, flamini divi Claudii, decr(eto) dec-

(urionum).

The fourth^ shows us the career of M. Petronius

Honoratus, 'praefectus Aegypti,' probably about 160

—

170 A.D.

M. Petroni[o M.f] Quir. Honorat[o], praef coh. i

Raet[orum], trib. mil. leg. i Miner[viae] p(iae) f(idelis),

praef alae Aug(ustae) p(iae) f(idelis) [Thrac(um)], proc.

monetae, proc. xx [hered(itatium)], proc. prov. Belg-

(icae) et duar(um) Germaniar(um), proc. a ratio[n(ibus)]

1 C. V. 875. Found at Aquileia.

2 C. VI. 1625 b.
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Aug(usti), praef. annon(ae), praef. Aegypti, pontif(ici)

minor [i], et seqq.

This is naturally only an arbitrary selection out of

numerous inscriptions of a similar character, but it will

suffice to illustrate the sort of career, by which a knight

could reach the summit of the Emperor's service.

In conclusion, something must be said about the

appointment of procurators, the conditions under which

they held office, their rank, titulature, and pay. Some

of these points will come up again in the following

chapters, but a few general remarks will not be out of

place here.

Appointment to all equestrian offices, from the

highest prefectures down to the post of ' advocatus fisci,'

was made by the Emperor* by means of a diploma

(codicillus).

Instances occur of knights declining the offer of an

appointment^; for freedmen there was probably no

choice. Influence with the Emperor naturally counted

for a great deal, and we hear frequent complaints

against the imperial favourites, who made money by

the sale of such appointments'. Office was held during

^the Emperor's pleasure, and its term might therefore

be either long or short. The procurator was bound to

his post and could not withdraw from it without special

Authorization^ Some Emperors, like Tiberius, made a

1 Cp. Dio, Lii. 15. 2fi.

" Cp. Fronto ad Anton. Pium 9, p. 170 (Nab.). Op. 'bia cum
dedisti proeuratioues, itemque bis cum exousationes recepisti.

'

3 Cp. Tac. H. 1. 2; Life of Alex. Severus, 36. 1 ; Dio, lxv. 14. 3 ;

LXXII. 12. 1.

^ Seneca, Ep. Mor. 45. 2 ' nisi mature te finem officii sperarem

impetraturum.'
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practice of keeping the same men for long periods at
the same post'—a measure which certainly made for

good government ; others, like Alexander Severus, were
constantly changing their officials, never allowing them
more than a year in one place ''. The intention was no
doubt good, but the wisdom of the course was doubtful.

So too it depended on the Emperor, whether the pro-

curator proceeded straight from one office to another;

it seems to have been Claudius' practice to allow '

sufficient time to elapse between, to enable the provin-

cials to bring any complaints they might have to make'. J

Upon the death of an Emperor, all appointments made
by him naturally terminated. It was no doubt the

easiest and most usual course to continue the great

majority of officials at their posts*, but instances do
occur where a change of Emperors brought with it an

almost complete change of imperial servants^.

The control over the procurators naturally lay in

the hands of the Emperor, whose private assistants they

were. As a rule he would himself try charges against

them*, but would occasionally allow more important

1 Cp. Joseph. Ant. Jud. 18. 6. 5 ; Tae. Ann. iv. « j Suet. Tib. 41.

Cp. Aurelian's advice given to Marcus and again to Commodus, to

allow all provincial governors a term of not less than 5 years. {Life

of Niger, 7.)

2 Life of Alex. Sev. 46. 5.

" Cp. Dio, LX. 25. 4.

* Suet. Otho, 7 ' procuratores atque libertos ad eadem officia revo

oavit.' Dio, lxiv. 9.1; Life of Pim, 5. 3 ' factua imperator nuUi eorum
quos Hadrianus provcxerat successorem dedit.'

» Cp. Life of Alex. Sev. 23. Suet. Galba 15 ' Solos (Halotum et

Tigellinnm) ex omnibus Neronis emissariis vel malificentisaimos

incolumis praestitit....'

° Cp. Tac. De Oral. 7 ' aut apud principem ipsos illos libertos

M. 7
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cases to be heard in the Senate^- On the whole, this

control was strictly exercised ; the Emperor had no

interest in allowing his officers to enrich themselves at

the expense of the subjects, and was therefore inclined

to be severe in punishing the guilty. Instances will be

given in the following chapter.

We have already seen, that the procurator of eques-

trian rank was distinguished from the freedman by the

title ' procurator Augusti ' as opposed to the simple

' procurator^.' The title ' procurator Caesarum,' which

occurs in a few passages and inscriptions, does not

differ materially in meaning from the more usual ' proc.

Augustorum.' The name of ' Caesar,' which belonged

properly to the Julio-Claudian line, was taken over by

the Flavian dynasty and its successors as one of the

imperial titles, and 'procurator Caesarum' seems

therefore simply to denote a man in the financial service

of the imperial housed No other special title for

procurators can be proved for the Early Empire, though

they were probably entitled, in virtue of their position,

to style themselves 'friends' of the Emperor. The

three classes of ' viri egregii,' ' viri perfectissimi ' and
' viri eminentissimi ' appear in inscriptions from about

the reign of Marcus Aurelius onwards*. To the title

et proouratores principum tueri et defendere.' And Dio, lx. 33. 5

(trial of Junius Gilo).

^ Tao. Ann. iv. 15 (trial of Luoilius Capito).

2 See Hirsohfeld, K. VB. p. 411 and note 4.

'Tao. Agric. 4 ' Gnaeus Julius Agrieola...utrumque avum
procwatorem Caesarum habuit....' Cp. G. vin. 11105 ' [lib]erti et

familpa] Caesarum nn.' (o. 200?). xii. 108 (inscr. of T. Pomponius

Victor, proc. Augg. )
' dum ius guberno remque fungor Caesarum.' For

other instances cp. ii. 2479, 8840, C.I. Gf. 6777.
* Cp. here Hirsohfeld, K. VB. p. 451 ff.
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of
'
vir egregius ' all procurators of equestrian rank had

a claim; that of ' vir perfectissimus'' is found for the
'praefectus vigilumV the 'praefectus annonae,' the 'ab
epistulis Latinis,' the ' a cognitionibus Augusti^/ and,

in the second half of the third century for ' praesides

provinciarum^' The title of ' vir eminentissimus

'

belonged properly to the "praefectus praetorio* alone'',

but in a number of inscriptions of the early third

century it is borne by the ' praefectus vigilumV'

The introduction of pay for the procurators was
certainly due to Augustus', but it is not certain whether
the four grades of salary (the trecenarii, ducenarii,

centenarii, sexagenarii, i.e. recipients of salaries of

300,000, 200,000, 100,000, and 60,000 HS respectively)

existed at so early a date. Possibly in the first century

only the two classes of ' ducenarii ' and ' centenarii

'

were known °. To the highest class, the ' trecenarii,' in

1 This list is not meant to be exhaustive. Cp. Liebenam, Beitr.

zur Verw. G. p. 127 ff.

2 C. VI. 266. 3 C. n. 1085.
* C. vm. 9360 ; vi. 1641.

" Cp. C. IX. 2438 (year 168) ; viii. 9368 and others.

^ G. VI. 30960 (223 a.d.)
;
possibly due to a temporary raising of

the rank of tlie office ; for op. C xi. 1836 (261 a.d.) ' praef. praet. em.

v., praef. vigil., p. v.'

' Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 482 ff.; Liebenam, Beitj: zur Verw. G.

p. 123 ff. Cp. Dio, Lii. 25. 2 and liii. 15. 5-6 xal tois ye ivtrpdwois

Kal a&r6 to tou d^LlIJ/^aTOS ovofw. dirb toO dpi$fiov tG>v StSofi^vuv airQ

XpVf^'^TUv irpoaylyveTai.

* Cp. Suet. Claud. 24 ' ornamenta oonsularia etiam proouratoribus

duoenariis indulsit.' Domaszewski, Bonn. Jahrb., 1908, p. 139 ft.,

starting from the pay of the military posts held by knights, has

attempted to class the various procuratorial and kindred posts

ac6ording to their salary. So far as 1 have been able to test them,

his results hold good, and he seems to have succeeded in proving that

the promotion was far more regular than has been hitherto supposed.

V—

2
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the second century the ' procurator a rationibus ' alone

belonged. Later we find in it the 'procurator rei

privataeS' and probably also the 'ab epistulis Latinis,'

the ' a libellis,' the ' a memoriaV the ' a studiis,' and

possibly one or two others. The class of ' ducenarii

'

was a much wider one, and to it belonged the pro-

curators of the more important provinces'. For full

lists we must refer to Hirschfeld and Liebenam, loc. cit,

as also for lists of the ' centenarii ' and ' sexagenaiii,'

attested by inscriptions. It is noteworthy that even

procurators of provinces occasionally belong to the

lowest class^ These classes, graded according to salary,

offer us the best means of determining the relative

ranks of the procuratorships. But we must always

remember that the relative importance of these posts

was constantly changing, and that a temporary raising

of rank, due to special conditions, must frequently have

taken place.

External honours were only sparingly bestowed on

procurators, though a number of instances of the con-

ferment of senatorial ' insignia ' occurs An honour

however to which the distinguished knight might

always look forward was the bestowal of a seat in the

1 C. X. 6569.

2 Eumenius, pro instaur. sohol. C. 11 ' trecena ilia sestertia, quae

saorae memoriae magister acoeperam.'

^ Cp. e.g. Lugdunensis and Aquitanica, Belgica and the two

Germanies, Britain, G. i. 6569, Sardinia, C. I. Gr. 2509, and others.

* Cp. ' proo. Mesopotamiae sexagenarius.' Henzen, 6930. The

salaries of the equestrian ' praefecti ' are unknown, but certainly

exceeded 300,000 HS.
^ Cp. Mommsen, i?. StB. i. p. 463 ff . for a collection of instances.

Cp. Suet. Claud. 24 quoted above; Dio, lx. 23. 3 (bestowal of consular

' insignia ' upon Laco).
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Senate by imperial ' adlectio/—a right exercised by the

Emperor in virtue of his censorial power^ and conferring

the privileges of one or other of the senatorial classes

(aedilicii, tribunicii, praetorii)". The bestowal of this

honour formed the link between the equestrian and

senatorial careers, and the man, who had climbed high

up the ladder of advancement of the one, would find

before him in the other fresh scope and fresh stimulus

for his ambitions'. A good example is offered by the

inscription of Tib, Claudius Candidus, whose career

extended roughly over the period 178—200 A.D., found

at Tarraco*.

Tib. CI. Candido co(n)s(uli), xv vir(o) s(acris)

f(aciundis), leg. Augg. pr(o) pr(aetore) provinc. H(is-

paniae) C(iterioris), et in ea duci terra marique adversus

rebelles h(omines) h(ostes) p(opuli) R(omani), item

Asiae, item Noricae, duci exercitus Illyrici expeditione

Asiana, item Parthica, item Gallica, logistae civitatis

splendidissimae Nicomedensium item Ephesiorum, leg.

pr(o) pr(aetore) provinc. Asiae, cur(atori) civitatis

Teanensium, allecto inter praetorios, item tribunicios,

proc. XX. hered. per Gallias Lugdunensem et Belgicam

et utramque Germaniam, praeposito copiarum ex-

peditionis Germanicae secundae, trib. mil. leg. ii

Aug(ustae), praefecto coh[o]rtis secundae civium Ro-

manorum, Silius Hospes hastatus leg. X Geminae,

strator eius, optimo praesidi.

' After Domitian, permanent.
2 Cp. C. \i. 1359, 1564; ii. 4114. Cagnat, I. G. ad r. B.p. ii. 2. 615.

' Pliny, Ep. i. 145 ; op. Dio, lii. 25. 6 Sffns S' hv tuiv liririuv Sta

iroXXwv Sie^eKdiiv iW6yiiJuis ware nal /3ou\eC<rat fivrfrai., /Jiridiv airbv ij

iiXiKla iniroSitiroi Tpis rb fi,ri oil Kal is t6 iTVviSpiov KaraXex^riiiai.

4 C. II. 4114.



CHAPTEE II

THE PROVINCES AND THEIR PROCURATORS
(PROCURATORES PROVINCIARUM)

In the last chapter an attempt has been made to

give a clear idea of the civil service of the early Empire

in its general outlines. It had, we have seen, many
branches, and imperial procurators were employed in

the most numerous and varied positions. But we must

here renounce the attempt to follow up each of these

branches in detail, and must content ourselves with a

closer study of one of the most important of them,

namely the special procurators of provinces (procuratores

provinciarum). One such procurator was appointed for

each province^ ; but his functions were not everywhere

the same, and we must here distinguish three classes

of provinces, and three classes of procurators to corres-

pond.

(i) The provinces governed by imperial 'legati

pro praetore.' Here the procurator took the place of

the quaestor, and was entrusted with the general

1 Cp. Dio, Lii. 25. 5 Airoxn Si iv f.h tJ ir6\a KaS' iKturrov

Xpri/iarlireus elSos Ifw di Ka6' IxaaTov I8vm, efs t« in tu>v iTirimi.

Dio, Lni. 15. 3 Kal tovs iTi.Tp6Tovs...is ir&vTa oiioias ri, IBvri, rd re

tavTov dii Kal Ta tov di/ifwv, roils fiiv ix twv liririuiv Toiis di Kal ix Tuv

i.TreKevBipfav ir^inrei,.,.
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administration of the provincial finances'- ('Procurator

provinciae ' or ' proc. Aug. provinciae.')

(ii) The provinces governed by proconsuls,

—

the provinces of the Senate. Here the quaestor was

still chief financial officer. The procurator stood beside

him as chief officer of the fiscii^ in the province. (Title

the same as for class (i).)

(iii) Those imperial provinces which were not

placed under a legate of senatorial, but under a

procurator of equestrian rank. Here the procurator's

duties were not financial only, but administrative as

well. (The most distinctive title is ' procurator et

praeses''.')

The first two classes, in both of which the procurator

was a purely financial officer, may be treated together

;

but the third, in which he was governor as well,

requires separate treatment. The present chapter,

therefore, will deal with the procurators of all provinces,

ruled by governors of senatorial rank, the ' procuratores

et praesides' will form the subject of Chapter iii.

The consideration of the numerous other procurators

employed in the provinces in various special branches

of finance ^ but not bearing the distinctive title of

' proc. provinciae,' interesting though it is, lies beyond

our present purpose.

As a rule, the financial procurator was appointed for

a single province. But among the imperial provinces

^ Tac. Agric. 15 'singuloB sibi olim reges fuisse, nunc binos

imponi, e quibus legatus in Banguiuem, procurator in bona saeviret.'

^ Cp. a full discussion in Chapter m.
" E.g. for the indirect taxes, the 'res privata,' the 'familiae

gladiatorum.'
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a few exceptions occur. Gaul, for instance, was divided

into two financial districts, (i) Lugdunensis et Aqui-

tanica^ and (ii) Belgica, to which the 'duae Germaniae'

were attached''. Under Augustus, it is true, Licinus

seems tq have been procurator for the three Gauls', and

the same is probably true of Laco, who only received

the post after the high office of ' praefectus vigilum*.'

Instances of this union in later times are rare, but an

inscription of the reign of Pius^ shows us a 'L. Valerius

Proculus proc. provinciarum trium [Gallia]r(um).' The

Tib. Antistius Marcianus, to whom the ' tres provinciae

Galliae' made a dedication about the year 200 A.D.,

seems to have been an imperial procurator, charged

with census duties in the three provinces". Belgica

occasionally stands alone', but we must not infer from

this that it was separated from the two Germanies, for

there is no evidence whatsoever of separate procurators

in the latter. Pannonia and Dalmatia are found united

under Domitian^, and Histria seems to have been

regularly joined to Dalmatian The combinations of

1 Cp. G. in. 12053 and often. ' Op. C. ra. 5212 and often.

3 Dio, Liv. 21. 2.

* Ibid. LX. 23. 3. Domaszewski contends that in the early

Empire Aquitania and Narbonensis formed a single proouratorial

district, but I am not convinced by his arguments.

' C. II. 1970. Hirsohfeld questions the restoration ; but what

other can be suggested?

^ G. XIII. 1680 ' primo unquam eq. E. a censibus aecipiendis.'

' Cp. Tao. H. I. 12 and 58 ' Pompeius Propinquus, procurator

Belgicae.' G. x. 1679 'P. AeUus Agrippinus, proc. prov. Belgicae.'

G. VI. 8450 ' T. Aelius Augg. Ub. Saturninus, pr[oc. provinc].

Belgicae.'

8 Mommsen, Sitz.-ber. d. Berl. Akad. 1903, p. 817.

9 Cp. G. II. 2643 ; xi. 2698.
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Asiatic provinces under one procurator have undoubted

reference to the administration of the domains'.

The main duties of these procurators were financial.

In the imperial provinces, the procurator simply

replaced the quaestor as chief officer of finance. His

chief functions were the collection of the direct taxes

and the paying out of sums required for the maintenance

of the troops and similar expenses^. In the senatorial

on the other hand, the procurator was simply and

solely an officer of the 'fiscus,' and charged with

collecting fiscal dues. As regards the means of raising

the taxes, the companies of ' publicani ' continued for

a time even under the Empire to raise direct taxes, but

disappeared at an uncertain date in the first century a.d.

Tacitus, Ann. IV. 6, writing of the year 23 A.D., states

' firumenta et pecuniae vectigales, cetera publicorum

fructuum societatibus equitum Romanorum agita-

bantur.' Rostowzew, comparing this passage with

Tac. Ann. xiii. 54, where only ' vectigalium societates

'

are mentioned, infers that the change from the one

system to the other took place between the reigns of

Tiberius and Nero. Though this conclusion appears

doubtfuP, indirect collection of these taxes certainly

1 Cp. Hirsohfeld, K. VB. 379, note 5.

^ Cp. Dio, Lm. 15. 3 xal tous iimp6irovs (oifrw yai.p tovs rds re

Koivd,s Tpoff6dovs ^K^^ovras Kal ra irpoffTeray^^va ff^tffiv &va\ii7K0VTai

iyo/idfo/tei')...7r^/*7r«. Cp. Dio, Lii. 28. 7 Kal (t<I>uii> iK\oyias rois

iiriTpoTrciaovra^ iKaarax^^t- TroLTJirai wffre aiiTovs irav rb Ttfi tt}$ iTrtrpo-

irelas airtoi/ XP^^V T^poff^KOv i^ airaffav twp irpoadSuiv iawpdrretv {for a

discussion of this passage see below).

' Op. Eostowzew, Philologus, Suppl.-b. ix. (1904) pp. 374 ff. But

the passage of Tacitus certainly does not prove that no other ' societates

'

were in existence. Cp. G. vi. 31713 ' mancup(es) stipend(ioruni) ex

Africa.' vi. 8585 and 6 ' decumaui.'
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ceased before about 100 a.d. We have already seen

that the imperial provinces paid 'tributa,' the senatorial

'stipendia.' The 'tributa' were probably raised from

the start direct by the procurator and his staff. To the

' publican! ' fell only the collection of the payments in

kind and of the ' stipendia\' There is some question

as to how these taxes were raised after the disappearance

of the companies. Mommsen^ holds, that the right of

collection was monopolized by the Emperor, and that,

as far as taxes were collected by Roman ofHcials at all,

they were always collected by procurators. Hirschfeld*

denies this, and supposes that in the senatorial pro-

vinces ihe collection now fell to the proconsul. The

probability, I think, is that the 'stipendia' were paid

over to the proconsuls ; but, when the ' tributum ' was

substituted for the ' stipendium ' in these provinces, the

collection was taken over by the procurators*.

In all provinces a certain portion of the land was

in imperial possession. Of these imperial domains,

part belonged to the 'fiscus,' part to the 'patrimonium'

and later to the ' res privata.' The fiscal domains were

administered by the ' procuratores provinciarum,' and in

some of the smaller senatorial provinces this adminis-

tration must have been the main duty of the procurator.

' The 'stipendium' was a fixed sum, paid in a lump to Eome
by the provincial communities. The ' publieani ' relieved the State

of the trouble of collecting it, and no doubt received a certain amount

of it in reward for their trouble.

2 Cp. R. 8tE. 11. 2. p. 1005 and n. 1. Cp. p. 1017.

3 K. VB. p. 70.

' Cp. Dio, Lin. 15. 3 w\iiv KaS' Sam toi>s (pipovs ol ivBiraToi, Trap' wv

Hpxavaiv ((TTpdcra-ovffiv. Lvii. 23. 5 (of a procurator in Asia) rds

vevofuafUvas irpoffddovs iKKiyeiv, and Dio, Mil. 15. 8 and Lii. 28 cited

above.
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But in a few provinces, notably in Africa, where the

domains reached an enormous size, special domain

procurators were appointed'. For the possessions of

the ' patrimonium ' and the ' res privata ' special

procurators were at times similarly appointed.

In the early Empire, the duties of the procurators

of provinces were wider than at a later date. For, as

time went on, special ofificers were appointed for special

branches of finance, and these were naturally withdrawn

from the immediate care of the provincial procurators.

In the third century however a reaction set in. It

became customary to unite several different procurator-

ships in one band, and it is probably to this that Dio

refers in a passage quoted above (p. 102, n. 1)^

Wherever the interests of the fiscus were concerned,

the procurator would naturally appear. Some glimpses

of the activity of these oflBcers are afforded us by chance

inscriptions and references in literature, and it will not

be out of place to quote a few of them here. No sharp

distinction between imperial and senatorial provinces

need be drawn ; the duties of the procurator were more

restricted in the latter than in the former, but they

were similar in nature. The Emperor Domitian writes

in one case to his procurator in Bithynia, Terentius

Maximus, instructing him to assign lands near Prusa

to a certain Archippus'. Commodus, again, in a letter

to Albinus, informs him that he has sent instructions

1 Cp. Hirschfeld, Klio, ii. p. 292 fi.

" Cp. Dio, Lii. 28. Dio is writing nominally of Maecenas' advice

to Augustus, really with an eye to his own times. The whole of the

provincial finances, says he, should be centralized in the person of the

procurators of provinces.

» Pliny, Ad Traj. 58. 5.
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to his procurators to make payments to him up to a

certain amounts On the death of Herod the Great,

Sabinus, procurator of S3Tia, appeared in Jerusalem to

take into custody the treasure of the dead king''.

After the crushing of the Jewish revolt, the procurator

Laberius Maximus received instructions to sell the

whole land'. A principal cause of the British revolt of

61 lay in the confiscation by the procurator Catus

Decianus of presents granted by Claudius to leading

Britons*. In the imperial provinces we frequently find

the procurator acting in co-operation with the legate in

such matters as the fixing of boundaries for tribes or

the erection of public buildings^. In some cases he

even appears to exercise an independent activity^. In

such instances, however, it is not always easy to decide

whether the procurator may not have been temporarily

acting ' vice praesidis'.'

Even these isolated examples will give some idea of

the range of the procurator's activity. The amount of

the business which he must have had to transact is

strikingly attested by the large staff of assistants^

drawn from the classes of freedmen and slaves, who
were placed under his orders.

A ' subprocurator ' of equestrian rank is sometimes

1 Life of Albinus, 2. 4 ff.

2 Joseph. Ant. Jud. 17. 9, 3 ft. (221 ff. ).

3 Joseph. DeB.J. viii. 6. 6 (216 ff.).

* Dio, Lxii. 2, 1. 5 For examples see below.
« For buildings op. G. iii. 836 and in. 14120 (in Crete, »

senatorial province). For fixing of boundaries cp. C. iii. 13250
'[terminos posuit inte]r [p]rata leg. e[t] fines roboreti Fla(vu)
Marc(iani?) per Augustianum BeUieum, proo. Aug.'

' Cp. for instance iii. 13796 (Dacia inferior, c. 135—160 a.d.).
s Cp. Dio, m. 25, 5.
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found, but only in imperial provinces^ an ' adiutor,' .

often a freedman, in senatorial as welP. Of the

subordinate officials, the highest in rank were the

' tabularii',' always freedmen, with a ' praepositus

tabulariorum ' at their head : their duties were to

receive payments, give receipts and settle accounts.

The 'dispensatores*,' a privileged class, although entirely

consisting of slaves, served as paymasters. Others, that

frequently appear, are the 'vilici' (managers), 'com-

mentarienses ' (keepers of documents), the 'arcarii',

(treasurers), and the ' tabellarii ' (postmen). In the

chief city of every province, it would seem, there was a

central office or ' tabularium,' that served the purposes

of the entire imperial administration of finance. In

every province there must have been a special ' fiscus,'

into which the revenues flowed"; we have definite

proof only in the case of Gallia Lugdunensis', but there

is no reason why we should limit it to this one province.

Any surplus from the provincial revenues, after all

expenses for the provincial administration had been

met, would either be laid up or sent from time to time

to Rome.

In the early Empire the procurators were not armed

with any judicial powers. In strict accordance with

the course of development sketched in the Introduction,

1 E.g. in Mauretania Tingitana and in Belgica (G. iii. 14195).

2 Cp. for Britain G. vii. 62. Asia C. in. 431.

' Cp. G. X. 7584 Sardinia, and ii. 485 and 6 Lusitania.

* Cp. G. in. 1494 Dalmatia.

6 Cp. Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 76.

• For ' fisous Gallious provinciae Lugdunensis ' op. C. vi. 5197.

For the 'fiscus Asiaticus' op. above and Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 71. It

was in Borne, not in the province.
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the fiscus was regarded as a purely private purse, and

the cases affecting it went before the ordinary courts^

in other words before the praetors in Eome and before

the governors in the provinces. It was Claudius who

iirst introduced a decisive refoi-m, by delegating his

own jurisdiction to his procurators in all cases affecting

the fiscus ^ From Tacitus' account, we gather that a

step had already been taken in the same direction

(Tacitus, loc. cit. Mox (i.e. after Augustus) alias per

provincias et in urbe pleraque concessa sunt, quae olim

a praetoribus noscebantur'). In one point of great

importance, however, Tacitus has certainly allowed his

love of rhetoric to lead him astray. When he writes

'Claudius omne ius tradidit, de quo totiens seditione

aut armis certatum, cum Semproniis rogationibus

equester ordo in possessione iudiciorum locaretur' et

seqq., he is guilty of a flagrant error. He is confusing

the limited civil jurisdiction, granted by Claudius to

his procurators, with the criminal jurisdiction of the

law-courts. It is needless to seek for any. other

explanation of this blunder* than that afforded by

Tacitus' passion for verbal effect ; he is working up to

his climax :
' Matios post haec et Vedios et cetera

^ Cp. Bethmann-HoUweg, Givil-Prozess, n. p. 183 ft. Mommsen,
JR. StR. II. 2. 1021. Cp. Tac. Ann. iv. 6 fin. 'si quando cum privatis

disceptaret, forum et ius.'

' Tae. A7m. xii. 60 ' eodem anno (53 a.d.) saepius audita vox

prineipis, parem vim rerum habendam a proouratoribus suis iudica-

tarum, ao si ipse statuiaset,' et seqq. Suet. Claud. 12 'ut...rataes3ent

quae procuratores sui in iudicando statuerent preoario exegit.'

' Probably the reform began in the imperial provinces.

* It is perhaps legitimate to suppose that even by Tacitus' time

procurators had begun to arrogate to themselves wider jurisdiction.

This would give some point to an otherwise pointless denunciation.
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equitum Romanorum praevalida nomina referre nihil

attinuerit cum Claudius libertos, quos rei familiari

praefecerat, sibique et legibus adaequaverit.' A special

' praetor fiscalis ' was appointed by Nerva to deal with

fiscal cases at Rome. The procedure seems to have

been as follows. The procurator was qualified to decide

the case at once, as ' index,' if the other party raised no

objection ; but, if it did, it had the right to ask for the

appointment of a ' iudex ' by the ' praetor fiscalis ' and

the case would then be decided in the ordinary course.

(This is probably the right explanation of Pliny, Paneg.

36. 3 &.y The judicial competence of the procurators

was always limited to fiscal cases" ; but they frequently

assumed the right at a later date to try ordinary civil

cases', and to inflict fines*, and even capital punish-

ment^ Appeal to the Emperoi; from the decision of

the procurator was always possible*.

An interesting question is that of the relation of

the procurator to the army. In the first place, how

far was he allowed to employ soldiers in the collection

of the taxes ? The case of Lucilius Capito in Asia in

the year 23 A.D.' proves beyond doubt that up to that

' Cp. Bethmann-HoUweg, Givil-Prozess, ii. p. 183 ff.

2 Cp. ibid. p. 75.

* Cp. sharp wording of imperial edicts forbidding these abuses.

Digg. 49. 1, 23. 1.

* Cod. Just. 1. 54, 2. 10, 8. 1.

5 Bigg. 1. 19. B. pr. Cp. Life of Pius, 6.

' Dio, Lii. 33. 1 ff. (Speech of Maecenas) 5i/cafc Si Kal a&ris ISla

TO. re i(t>iai.lia Kal tA dvavi/iTnua, Sa-a ftx Tapi re tQv liaibvuv dpxifTUv

Kal wapi, Tuv iiriTp6irav...a4iiKi'rJTar iJ-'fire yhp airoSiKos ^i^re airoreKi)!

oStw ns rb irapdrav Iittu, uicrTe /lii oiiK i<j>iirifi,oi> ar airoO SIktiv

yiyyeffdai.

' Tac. Ann. iv. 15. Dio, lvii. 23. 4 ft.
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date he had no sort of right to military assistance. He
was accused, Dio tells us, of having employed soldiers

and of having acted in general as though he were a

magistrate (w? kuI dpy^rjv exwv) : Tiberius banished

him, ov jiip i^fjv rare rot? ra avTOKparopiKo. '^(^prip.aTa

SioiKovai irXeov ovSev iroieiv r) ra? vevofiiafieva';

TrpoaoSov^ eKKeyeiv koI Trepl twv Bia^opiov ev re ry

dyopa KoX Kara Toil's vofiovi e^ laov rot? lSiQ>Tai(;

hiKa^eadai^. Tacitus, in the parallel passage, writes,

' (adeo ut) procurator Asiae Lucilius Capito accusante

provincia causam dixerit, magna cum adseveratione

principis, non se ius nisi in servitia et pecunias

familiares dedisse : quod si vim praetoris" usurpasset

manibusque militum usus foret, spreta in eo mandata

sua.' The exact meaning of this passage is not at

first sight clear. Tacitus probably means that Capito

had only been empowered to employ imperial slaves

(' servitia,' supply ' familiaria'), and to administer the

Emperor's property (res familiares) : the assumption of

the right to employ soldiers presumed a special military

command, which he did not possess. Later, we find the

procurator entrusted with a small number of soldiers.

The change was probably brought about by Claudius,

and stands in connection with his bestowal of judicial

competence on procurators. The employment of soldiers

by the procurator to enforce his decisions in fiscal cases

' Cp. Tac. 4nn. IV. 6 fin. For the later procedure in senatorial pro-

vinces after Claudius' reform cp. Ulpian, Bigg. 1. 16. 9 pr. 'nee

quicquam est in provincia quod nou per ipsum (proconsulem)

expediatur. Sane si fisoalis peouniaria causa sit, quae ad proouratorem

principis respicit, melius fecerit, si se abstiueat.'

^ The word ' praetor ' is used in the old sense and denotes here the

proconsul.
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could of course not begin before the right to make such

decisions was conferred. Even after Claudius, the

number of soldiers placed at the procurator's disposal

was extremely small. We learn from Pliny's letters to

Trajan', that Virdius Gemellinus, the procurator of

Bithynia, had under him ten ' beneficiarii'' ' : his

assistant Maximus petitioned for further assistance,

and Pliny, while granting his request, consulted the

Emperor on the principle that he must follow in future.

Trajan's reply clearly shows that the employment of

soldiers by procurators was only grudgingly allowed'.

But the concession of such power to procurators, even

in this restricted sense, had evil results, and led to

violence and oppression in the collection of the taxes*.

The inscriptions show us ' beneficiarii',' and even

'cornicularii*,' of the finance procurators in the imperial,

but not in the senatorial provinces,—a fact which

supports the natural supposition, that in the latter the

employment of soldiers by the procurator, if it existed

at all, must have been extremely restricted'.

' Pliny, Ad Traj. 27 and 28.

' I.e. specially privileged soldiers, exempted from ordinary duties

and reserved for special commissions.
' Cp. Pliny, Ad Traj. 27 'Maximus, libertus et procurator tuus,

domine, praeter decem beneficiarios, quos adsignari a me Gemeilino,

Optimo viro, iussisti, sibi quoque confirmat necessarios esse milites...'

and Trajan's reply, 'nunc quidem proficiseentem ad comparationem

frumentorum Maximum, libertum meum, recte militibus instruxisti,'

etc.

* Cp. here Mommaen, B. St.R. ii. 2. p. 1024 and note 5—6.

" Cp. a ' beneficiarius procuratoris ' of Lugdunensis. Comptes-

Eendues de I'Acad, des Inscr. 1904, p. 447.

° I.e. adjutants, cp. G. xiii. 1810, dedication by an 'eques corni-

cularius ' to the proc. of Lugdunensis and Aquitanica.

' Cp. Mommsen, Eph. epigr. iv. p. 536 ' ut constat milites

M. 8
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In the imperial provinces, instances of wider relations

between procurator and soldiers are not unknown. At

the time of the rebellion of Boadicea in Britain, the

veterans of Camulodunum appealed to Catus Decianus,

the procurator, for military aid, in the absence of the

legate Suetonius Paulinus^ But it is quite possible

that in this case Decianus was acting as 'vice praesidis''':

in any case, his position was an extraordinary one in

the absence of his superior. A British inscription'

throws some light on the subject; it tells us of the

repair of a gate and walls by the 'coh(ors) i Van-

gion(um),' 'iussu Alfeni Senecionis, v(iri) c(larissimi),

COS., curante Oclatinio Advento, proc. Augg. nn.,' assisted

by the tribune Aem. Salvianus. Here the procurator

is in charge of the building operations, his main duty,

no doubt, being the payment of the troops : the task

has been set by the governor, and the tribune Aemilius

Salvianus works under the procurator. In other

inscriptions, we find the procurator in charge, with no

mention of the governor at all. A camp building is

completed by 'Suri sag(ittarii) sub T. C....e proc.

Aug.^': a dedication to Hadrian is made by a

'n(umerus) burg(ariorum) et veredario(rum) ' on the

completion of a similar task, ' sub Fl. Constante, proc.

Aug.^': and a camp is enlarged by 'burg(arii) et

vered(arii) per Aquilam Fidum proc. Aug.*' These

three inscriptions, however, all come ftom the same

province, Dacia Inferior, and belong to the same period

attributes esse procuratoribus iis qui provincias imperatorias ad-

ministrabant, ita missis in seuatorias provinoias inermes num idem
ius fuerit, dubium est.'

1 Tac. Ann. xiv. 32. = See below. 3 C. vii. 1003.
' G. III. 12601. 6 G iii_ 13795 e c. iii. 13796.
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(c. 135—140 A.D.), and it has therefore been suggested,

on the very ground of this unusual independent activity

on the part of the procurators, that they were ruling

Dacia Inferior ' vice praesidis ' during this period.

From this evidence, scanty as it is, we can draw a

few safe conclusions. The finance procurator in sena-

torial provinces cannot be proved to have enjoyed

any right to military assistance at all. In imperial

provinces, he was restricted to a very limited number
of men, placed at his disposal by the governor. When
special need for further help arose, application must be

made to the Emperor. It is clear that it was no part

of the scheme that the procurator should collect the

taxes by violent compulsion. For ordinary duties he

must rely on his slave-assistants ^ Special military

conditions might require him to take temporary com-

mand of troops, but he did this, not in his own right,

but virtually as a deputy. The procurator, ruling

in the governor's absence, ' vice praesidis,' naturally

succeeded to the military command. Quite apart,

however, from the direct command of soldiers, the

procurator was constantly brought indirectly into touch

with them. It is probable that he was their paymaster-

in-chief, and in this capacity we find him superintending

the execution of pieces of work, set by the governor for

them to perform.

In considering the relations between the procurator

and the governor, we must draw a clear distinction

between the imperial provinces, governed by legates,

1 Tac. Agric. 15 (61 a.d.), complaints of the British rebels,

' alterius (i.e. of the governor) manum centuriones, alterins (i.e. of the

procurator) servos vim et contumelias miscere.

8—2
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and the senatorial, governed by proconsuls. In the

former, the procurator took the place of the quaestor

and was the chief financial ofiicer of the province. In

the latter, the quaestor still remained by the side of

the proconsul as his financial assistant ; the procurator

stood in a position apart, as representative, of the

interests of the ' fiscus.' This recapitulation will make

clear the reason for the distinction that we must here

draw. In the one case, the procurator formed a part of

the regular machinery of administration ; in the other,

he represented a force outside it, which could often

interfere in its smooth working.

Under the Republic, there had been practically no

trace of divided authority in the provinces. The

governor was supreme in his own sphere, and the

quaestor was supposed to stand to him in so close a

relation of affection and trust that it was little short of

a scandal if he furnished evidence against him. Small

wonder that, with no present check on his rapacity and

only a remote future prospect of retribution at the

hands of the corrupt oligarchy at home, the governors

set no limits to their brutality and avarice. Here the

Empire introduced a marked improvement. In the

imperial provinces, which we will consider first, the

purely dependent quaestor was replaced by the pro-

curator holding an independent mandate from the

Emperor. Maecenas, in Dio, cites as an argument in

favour of the employment of knights in financial posts,

on jjir^re BvvaTov fiijre <7v/j,^epov eVri a-oi toi)? avTov<!

Twv T6 Swdfiemv koX twv %/37;/iaTft)j' Kvpiov; yiyveo'dai^,

and we have instances enough to show that the Emperor

1 Dio, Lii. 25. 3.
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never meant the procurator to become a tool of the

governor or forget to whom his obedience was in the

first instance due. The first news of the revolt in

Upper Germany was sent to Galba by Pompeius

Propinquus, procurator of Belgica', who afterwards

paid for his loyalty with his life''. Julius Classicianus,

the successor of Catus Decianus as procurator of Britain,

was at bitter enmity with the legate Suetonius Paulinus

and this feud between the Roman rulers emboldened

the natives to prolong their resistance'- The action of

Nero in this matter is very significant: instead of

enforcing the authority of Paulinus, he sent his freed-

man Polyclitus to arbitrate in the dispute, and finally

found occasion to recall the legate". Galba, as legate of

Tarraconensis, declared that he had intercepted otders

from Nero to his procurators, to put him to death,

and his alarm at the discovery was a large factor

in inducing him to make his bid for the Empire^.

From the fact that Tacitus awards special praise to

Agricola, as legate of Aquitania, for his tactful avoidance

of disputes with the procurators, we may safely infer

that such disputes lay in the regular order of things*.

1 Tac. H. 1. 12.

^ Ibid. I. 58; it must be remembered that the sphere of this

procurator included the two Germanics.

' Tac. Ann. xrv. 38 'gentesque praeferoces tardius ad pacem

inclinabant, quia Julius Classicianus, successor Cato missus et

Suetonio discors, bonum publicum privatis simultatibus impediebat

disperseratque novum legatum opperiendum esse,' et seqq.

* Ibid. XIV. 39 ' missus est e libertis Polyclitus, magna Neronis

spe posse auctoritate eius non mode inter legatum procuratoremque

coneordiam gigni,' seqq. ^ Suet. Galba, 9.

« Tac. Agric. 9 '...prooul ab aemulatione adversus ooUegas, procul

a contentione adversus procuratores, et vinoere inglorium et atteri

.

Bordidum arbitrabatur.'
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Such an arrangement, by which the two sections of

the administration balanced one another's working,

suited the Emperor admirably. It was certainly not

his interest to promote constant friction between them,

and, in the majority of cases, he would no doubt uphold

his legate's supremacy'. But, to secure some check on

the legate, a certain amount of independence had to be

ensured to the procurator, and, that being so, occasional

disputes were inevitable. The effect on the provincial

government was probably good, and we must not attach

serious importance to the rhetorical complaints placed

by Tacitus in the mouth of the British rebels I

Needless to say, however, such friction between the

procurator and governor, as we have described, could

only be the exception. Their harmonious co-operation

was needed to make administration successful, and that

co-operation could be secured by a little tact and mutual

forbearance. A glimpse into the natural relations

between the two is afforded us in Pliny's corres-

' Cp. Life of Hadrian, 3 'legatua postea praetorius in Pan-

noniam inferiorem (i.e. Hadrian) missus Sarmatas compressit,

disciplinam militarem tenuit, procuratores latius evagantes coercuit

(c. 103 A.D.).' But under an oppressive Emperor, like Nero, the

governor might be powerless to keep the procurators in check. Cp.

Plut. Galba, 4 iKet Sf (i.e. Spain) twv dXvrriplwv iiriTpbiriap iinSis xal

&yplas Tcts iTapxias iKelvif SiaipopoiyTum 4XXo /iiv ctx^v oi8h poridetii,

aiTif Si rf tpavepbs elyai (rvyaXyQv Kal avvabiKoipjevoi o/noj! yi irins

ivairvoipi nva Kal irapaiuiBlav tois KaTaSiKa^oiJ.ivoit Kal iruXov/iivoiS

irapiaxc-

2 Tac. Agr. 15 (61 a.d.) 'Singulos sibi olim reges fuisse, nunc

bines imponi, e quibus legatus in sanguinem, procurator in bona
saeviret. aeque disoordiam praepositorum, aeque concordiam subieotis

exitiosam. alterius manum oenturiones, alteriua servos vim et oontu-

melias miscere. ' But the passage certainly confirms the contention

in the text, that a real division of authority often existed.
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pondence with Trajan'. A case had arisen at Nicaea,

in which the city and the ' fiscus ' were rival claimants

for the property of such citizens as died intestate.

Trajan instructs Pliny to decide the case, in concert

with the procurator Virdius Gemellinus and his assistant

Epimachus^ That the procurator must apply to the

governor for special military assistance has already

been shown above'. A procurator, at any rate one of

subordinate rank, might often find it desirable to obtain

a testimonial from the governor, on quitting his post.

So Pliny gives Maximus, the assistant procurator in

Bithynia, a recommendation to Trajan, praising his

honesty and zeal, his devotion to the Emperor's

interests, and his strict subordination to authority*.

Some further light on the relations of governor and

procurator is given us by inscriptions. In an inscription

of Britain, already quoted in another context, the

procurator, Oclatinius Adventus, appears as super-

intending the building of a camp by the 'cohors i

Vangionum,' under instructions from the governor".

Or, again, the two may work together over the fixing

of boundaries or in execution of some special commission

of the Emperor^

In the senatorial provinces conditions were very

different. In theory, the Emperor was excluded fi:om

' Bithynia was, for the time, an imperial province.

2 Pliny, Ad Traj. 83 and 84.

3 Ibid. 27 and 28.

* Ibid. 85.

^ 0. VII. 1003, cp. III. 4117 (Pannonia Sup.). Governor and

procurator also appear together in dedications to the Emperor, op.

C. II. 2477 (Tarraoonensis), and Cagnat, I.G.B.. iii. 2. 466, 690,

III. 3. 489.

6 Cp. Dittenberger, S.I.G., Suppl. ii. 538.
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all share in their administration, and had no recognized

power of control over the proconsul. His chief

guarantee against rebellion lay in the absence of all

military commands from these provinces ^ Under these

conditions, it is easy to understand that the Emperor

often found it convenient to employ his procurators as

a check on the unfettered action of the proconsul. Piso,

proconsul of Africa, was put to death mainly through

the exertions of Baebius Massa, ' e procuratoribus

Africae,' and Tacitus' angry comment on the event

shows the contemptuous indignation felt by the Senate

for such tools of the Emperor I Similar instances are

those of Macer, who was put to death under Galba's

order by the procurator, Trebonius Garrutianus^ and of

Junius Silanus who was likewise disposed of by

'P. Celer et Helius libertus, rei familiari principis...

impositi,' Tac. Ann. XIII. 1. Here the general effect on

government must have been bad. Imperial control

was on the whole a thing to be desired, but indirect

interference of this kind could only produce confusion

and misery.

From a general point of view, this tendency to

rivalry between the governor of senatorial and the

procurator of equestrian rank is interesting as a phase

of the general rivalry between the two orders under the

Empire. The equestrian career, far inferior in power

and importance to the senatorial at starting, grew

' Until the time of Gaius, Africa wBs the one exception to this

rule. Gaius removed the anomaly and gave the command of the

legion to a special legate, stationed in Numidia.
^ Tac. H. IV. 50. This man may have been a domain procurator;

but, in any case, it makes no great difference to our present point.
» lUd. I. 7.
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rapidly in rank, until its chief posts stood on a level

with the summits of a senator's ambition. The Senate,

on the other hand, was ever losing ground in its unequal

battle against the power of the principate, and the

development ended in the complete ousting of senators

from all military commands under Gallienus. But,

much earlier than this, there had been talk of ousting

the Senate from its position, as is shown by Nero's wild

threat, to banish senators from public life and fill all

posts with knights and freedmen. The Senate played

too much the part of a rival to the Emperor, and the

knights, whose political ambitions bound them to loyal

co-operation with him, profited at its expense.

In the temporary absence of an imperial legate, the

procurator often represented him and bore the title

' procurator vice praesidis'.' Such representation, how-

ever, is scarcely attested before the third century.

Catus Decianus, as we have seen, may have been

representing Suetonius Paulinus in 61 a.d. in Britain''

:

and, under Hadrian, Marcius Turbo, after governing

Mauretania, was appointed by Hadrian to Pannonia

and Dacia ' titulo Aegyptiacae praefecturae, quo plus

auctoritatis haberet, ornatus'.' Only towards 200 a.d.

do instances become at all frequent. C. Julius Senecio

acted as ' vice praesidis ' in Galatia and Pontus

(c. 180 A.D.)*, CI. Paternus Clementianus in Judaea

(c. 180—190 A.B.y, L. Titinius Clodianus in Numidia

(211 or 212 A.D.)^ C. Furius Timisitheus in Arabia and

^ Or 'agens vices praeeidis,' 'partes praesidis fnngens.'

2 Tac. Ann. xiv. 32. ' Life of Hadrian, 6, 7.

* C. III. 251. = C. III. 5776.

8 G. VIII. 8328 and add. (p. 968).
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again in Belgica and the two Germanies (c. 230 A.D.)\

and Badius Comnianus in Lugdunensis and Aquitanica

(c. 237 A.D.)^. We have already seen above, that in all

probability Dacia Inferior was ruled by successive

' procuratores vice praesidis ' in the period from about

133—140 A.D. ; but this, and similar cases, hardly

illustrate the special representation, which we are

discussing here ; they are rather instances of the

temporary establishment of rule by 'procuratores et

praesides' in place of legates.

In the senatorial provinces, the regular represen-

y tative of the proconsul would be his legate, or his

quaestor; but even here in exceptional cases the

procurator took his place as 'procurator vice proconsulis.'

Thus Minicius Italus under Domitian was ' procurator

provinciae Asiae, quam mandatu principis vice defuncti

proconsulis rexit^' At so early a date this was very

exceptional. Later, a few other instances occur; the

same C. Furius Timisitheus, whom we met above as

' vice praesidis,' was ' vice proconsulis ' in Asia*. Such

representation of senatorial oflScers by knights only

became frequent in the third century, and was signi-

ficant as a sign of the times.

Something has already been said in the last chapter

about the general conditions under which a procurator

1 G. xiii. 1807. 2 G. XIII. 3162.

*.C T. 875. Waddington suggests with probability that the

deceased proconsul was Civica Cerealis, put to death by Domitian

during his term of office.

• C. xni. 1807. See Domaszewski, Bhein. Mm. 58. 1903, p. 218 ff.,

for an interesting commentary on this inscription. He notes as

characteristic of the 3rd century : (i) the representation of senatorial

officers by knights
; (ii) the accumulation of ' proeuraturae ' in one

hand.
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held oflSce. A few special remarks must be added here.

Equestrian rank was practically always required as a

qualification for the procuratorship of a province : the

inscriptions in which freedmen bearing the title ' proc.

provinciae ' are found are comparatively few in number.

Under the government of M. Aurelius, freedmen, we
know, were powerful, and many of these inscriptions

belong to his reign'. It is highly probable, however,

that, as Hirschfeld suggests, these freedmen were really

domain-procurators, who had received permission to

employ the more honourable title of 'procurator

provinciae'^.' But in the early Empire, as we have

already attempted to prove, the distinction between

the posts open to knights and to freedmen was not so

sharply drawn, and Licinus was probably not the only

freedman who was procurator of a province.

Appointed by the Emperor and likewise discharged

by him, the procurators held office in their provinces

for varying periods during his good pleasure. The

better administrators seem to have made a point of

allowing considerable terms of office. Holding, as they

did, independent mandates from the Emperor, the

procurators had to answer to him direct, and to him all

appeals from the provincials against oppression had to

go. The position of the procurator in his province

• Cp. C. VI. 8450 'T. Ael. Augg. lib. Saturnin(u8) pr[oo. prov.]

Belgieae...' Cp. vi. 8568 and 9 ; a. 6571.

2 Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 381 and note 4. Cp. esp. C. x. 6081

'AcastuB Aug. lib. proo. prov. Mauretaniae et tractu(s) Campani.' xiv.

176 ' M. Ulpius, Augg. lib. Probus, proo. provine. Pannoniae Super,

et Africae, reg(ionis) Thevest(inae).' For other instances cp. vi. 790,

XIV. 51 and others.
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gave him considerable influence and dignity,—a fact

which comes into striking prominence in the corres-

pondence of Seneca with his friend Lucilius, procurator

of Sicily. Seneca is constantly dwelling on the manifold

duties that threaten Lucilius' philosophic calm, and

the assiduous attentions that may undermine his philo-

sophic view of life'. The procurator is a personage in

his own sphere, and, though he may estimate himself

at his true value, others are certain to take an

exaggerated interest in the most commonplace details

of his everyday life^- Towns would choose him as their

patron, decrees of honour would be passed in his favour,

and statues, expressing the thankful recognition of the

provincials, would be erected to honour him. A man
of ambition, like Cornelius Fuscus, who deliberately

chose the opportunities of the equestrian career, when

the senatorial lay open to him, might feel his choice

justified, when he found himself taking precedence even

of the govemor"-

For an attempt to classify the ' procuraturae pro-

vinciarum ' in order of rank, we may once again refer

to Liebenam*. Even if, as Hirschfeld suggests, no

quite satisfactory scheme can be drawn up, there is

evidence enough to demonstrate that a different value

was set on the office in different provinces, and that

regard was taken of this in promotion. The highest in

rank of the imperial provinces were 'Gallia Lugdunensis

' Seneca, Ep. Mor. 19. 4.

' Ihid. 43. 3 ' Tu nunc in provineia, licet contemnas ipse te,

magnus es,' seqq.

5 Tac. II. II. 86.

^ Liebenam, Beitr. zur Verio. G. pp. 18—84, and list on p. 35.
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et Aquitanica,' and ' Belgica et duae Germaniae.' The
procurator of either of them often passes on to the high

office of 'proc. a rationibus^' The procuratorship of

Britain also ranked high, and advancement from it to

'Lugdunensis et Aquitanica' occurs"- Syria in the

East corresponded to some extent to Gaul in the West,

and of the rest Lusitania', Dacia and Cappadocia also

ranked high. Of the senatorial provinces, the highest

in rank was Asia ; advancement from this procurator-

ship to that of the imperial province of Lugdunensis et

Aquitanica was frequent ''. But in general the pro-

curatorships of senatorial provinces were naturally of

less importance than those of imperial. A number of

inscriptions give us lists of provinces in order, one after

another, but unfortunately even these do not enable us

to fix with certainty any hierarchy or rank^

These posts of ' procurator provinciae ' were among

the first to arise, and always formed an important part

of the system. It was in the financial administration

of the provinces that the need for a new civil service

was first felt, and it was there too that it was first

1 Cp. C. VI. 1620 and 1626 (for Lugd. et Aquit.). vi. 1599 and

1625 b (for Belg. et duae Germ.).

2 C. VI. 1626.

^ Promotion to Mauretania Tingitana, a comparatively high post,

occurs. G. II. 1120. Cp. iii. 5211 (Maur. Caesar).

* Cp. V. 875, xiii. 1807, and ii. 1970.

^ Once again, I refer to Domaszewski, who contends that the order

of rank was far more definitely fixed than has hitherto been supposed.

Provinces in ascending order of rank : Cilicia, Lusitania, Mauretania

Caesariensis, Eaetia, Belgica et utraque Germania (C. in. 5211—5).

Chosdroene, Syria Coele,...HiBpania citerior Tarraconensis, Maure-

tania Tingitana, Mauretania Caesariensis (ii. 4135). Macedonia,

Lusitania, Mauretania Tingitana (n. 1120).
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adopted, to be extended later step by step to other

branches. Almost every knight who served the Emperor

long gained much of his experience in these posts, and

the change and variety that they offered must have

exercised a great attraction over adventurous minds.

We can best realize it to ourselves, if we imagine a

modern Civil Service, not confined to India and a few

other provinces, but extending also over such countries

as Canada, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand,

in which a man might feel that he was taking a real

though small part in the administration of a world-wide

Empire.



CHAPTER III

THE PROVINCES AND THEIR PROCURATORS {cont.).

' PROCURATORES ET PRAESIDES'

The procurators, whom we have been considering in

the last chapter, were purely financial officers, and,

although entitled to some consideration by their office,

were as a rule of secondary importance in their province.

But tliere was a small class of imperial provinces, in

which the procurator was himself governor and dealt

singlehanded with the whole responsibility of adminis-

tration and finance. These provinces were for the most

part small and politically unimportant, but within them

the procurator held the position of an ordinary provincial

governor.

An exceptional position among these provinces is

that occupied by Egypt. The conditions of that great

and important country were in reality unique, and to

enter fully into the details of its government would

demand an independent thesis. But, inasmuch as its

governor, the ' praefectus Aegypti,' was a knight, and not

a senator, and was included in the equestrian career,

this is the most natural place for the few remarks that

must be made about it. In reality Augustus did

nothing but simply continue the old kingly system:

Egypt was treated as one vast imperial domain, and the
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prefect ruled as viceroy, representing the Emperor.

He was not only governor, but also chief financial

officer as welU. The second person in the province was

the 'iuridicus,' whose duties were mainly judicial and

who represented the prefect in his absence^.

The study of the imperial government in Egypt is

one that very well repays one's labour and promises

very interesting results ; but a real personal grasp of

the subject can only be obtained by more minute and

specialized research than I have been able to devote to

it. I therefore make no secret of my indebtedness to

the labours of others^ for the few points which seem to

demand a brief mention here. The one thing that

strikes us most forcibly, is the wonderful variety that

existed in the system, developed under the Empire out

of the old Ptolemaic regime. For example, though at

an early date in the Empire, the direct system of tax-

collection makes its appearance, the indirect continued

for a long time to exist side by side with it, and it is

hard to draw any clear distinction between the classes

of taxes collected under the one and the other system.

In the case of indirect collection, the lease was for one

year; there was in theory no compulsion to act as

lessee, though, by way of abuse, coercion was sometimes

exercised. The State ensured itself against loss by

demanding sureties, and by appointing control officials.

There was a gradual tendency, here as elsewhere, to

replace indirect by direct collection. The unit of

' Cp. Rostowzew, in Philologus, Suppl.-b. iv. (1904), p. 459 S.

2 C. VI. 1638 ' iu[ridico Alexandriae] vice praef. Aeg[ypti].'

' Cp. especially Wilcken's Griechische Ostraka. The researches

of Grenfell and Hunt on this subject are already familiar to students.
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taxation was the 'Gau,' or small country district.

Egypt as a whole was divided into two big spheres,

Upper Egypt (the Delta) and Lower Egypt (the

Thebais): to these was added a third division, the
' Heptanomis,' between 68 and 130 a.d. For each of

these an eiria-Tparriyoi; or ' procurator ' was appointed,

with a number of subordinates (arpaT-rjyoi) under him'.

At the head of the whole of the finances stood the

prefect himself The chief financial officer under him,

the ISioKoyof;, was probably in charge of a special

subdivision of the fiscus".

Leaving aside, however, a closer inquiry into details,

we may perhaps be permitted to say a few words

about the general position of Egypt and its governor.

Augustus' policy in regard to Egj^t is clearly defined

in some passages in Tacitus and Dio. Difficult of

access, inhabited by a loose and superstitious people,

supplying too a considerable quota towards the corn-

supply of Rome, the province could not safely be

entrusted to senators, whose political ambitions must

have been inflamed by the tempting conditions of their

power. He therefore determined to keep it in his own
hands (domi retinere), by entrusting it to a Roman

' Cp. the 'proc. epistrategiae septem nomorum.'
' Paul Meyer (Archiv filr Papyrus-Forschung, ni. 1906, p. 86 ff.)

legaids the tStos \670s as a sabdiTision of the fiscug, embracing the

'caduca,' ' bona vacantia,' etc. Cp. Strabo, xvu. 1. 12, of the ^16X0705

is Twv dSeffTr&TUV xal twv els "Kaitrapa trlirTUv dtpeiXSpTtov i^eroffT-^^

iaTi.11. The oiffia/cis X470S was the Egyptian 'patrimonium ' and

was in the first two centuries a.d. a distinct branch. Hirschfeld

in Klio, II. classes together the fSios and the oiina.Khs \6yos,

defining the latter as consisting of properties formerly in private

possession.

M. 9
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'

knight as his viceroy". In another passage, Tacitus

tells us how Augustus, ' inter alia dominationis arcana,'

forbade senators and distinguished Roman knights to

enter Egypt without special leave, and placed it in a

position apart (seposuit Aegyptum), his motive being

to prevent a rebellious governor from starving out

Rome''- Dio assigns a similar motive for his action*.

The strength of Egypt was demonstrated by Vespasian

in 69 A.D. ; by occupying the province, he found himself

in a position to cut off the Roman corn-supply, should

his arms have proved unsuccessful. Augustus was

successful in safeguarding against the apprehended

danger. The first prefect, Cornelius Gallus, did, it is

true, yield to the temptations of power and allowed his

position to turn his head^ But after his speedy fall,

we find a succession of loyal governors, who contented

themselves with the legitimate prestige of their office.

The ' praefectura Aegypti ' was at first the highest post

to which a knight could aspire ; even in later times it

regularly ranked second to the ' praefectura praetorio^'

The bestowal of the post on a slave by Tiberius is

astonishing and exceptional".

We pass on to the procuratorial provinces proper.

Though vastly removed from Egypt in material im-

portance, their position was in theory very similar. By
placing them under purely private officials of his own,

the Emperor treated them simply as imperial domains

on a grand scale. The procurator, who succeeded the

^,

1 Tao. H. I. 11.

2 Tao. Ann. ii. 59. ' Dio, li. 17. 1 ff.

* Ibid. Liii. 23. 5. 6 L'Ann. ^p. 1902, 50.

" Dio, Lvm. 19. 6 (c. 32—33a.d.).
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royal house in Noricum and the Cottian Alps, was
himself a viceroy. Tacitus, in a passage of his

' Histories',' speaks of these provinces as a separate

class, but does not give a complete list of them ; even

had he given us one, it would have required modification

masmuch as the number of these procuratorial provinces

was continually changing.

Immediately to the north of Italy lay a group of

these provinces^- The 'Alpes Maritimae,' conquered

by Augustus in 14 B.C.', were placed under a 'praefectusS'

later a 'procurator' or 'praeses.' The fourteen com-

munities, which in 8 B.C. erected a triumphal arch to

Augustus, formed a kingdom ruled by King Donnus.

His son is mentioned in an inscription^ and his

grandson, M. Julius Cottius, received the title of king

fi:om Claudius'. Nero created the province of the

' Alpes Cottiae',' and placed it under a ' procurator et

praeses,' but the name ' regnum Oottii ' still survived.

The third Alpine district, the 'Alpes Graiae' (Poeninae,

Atrectianae), probably formed originally a part of

Raetia*, but later, probably in the course of the second

century, became an independent province under a

procurator. Raetia was conquered in 15 B.C. by

Tiberius and Drusus', and placed under a ' praefectus,'

bearing the full title 'praefectus Raetis Vindolicis vallis

1 Tac. H. 1. 11 ' duae Mauretaniae, Baetia, Noricum, Thraoia et

quae aliae proeuratoribus eohibentar. ...'

2 For the whole of the following section Marquardt, R. ST. iv. 1.

p. 24dff., has been consulted.

» Dio, Liv. 24. 3. • Strabo, p. 203, 4.

6 C. V. 7231 (9—8 B.C.). " Dio, lx. 24. 4.

' Suet. Nero 18. * Cp. Marquardt, op. cit. pp. 281—2.

» Dio, LIV. 22. 1 ft.

9—2
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Poeninae'.' M. Aurelius placed the new legion III

Italica in -the province, and from that time on the

legate of the legion was governor. Noricum meets us

at first as an independent kingdom, whose ruler sup-

ported Caesar against Pompey in 48 B.C. In 16 B.C.

the Noricans invaded Histria with the Pannonians, but

were beaten back by P. Silius : they seem to have

submitted immediately afterwards. From this time on,

Noricum is spoken of as a province, and was governed

by a Roman procurator, but still retained the name,
' regnum Noricum^.' At first no troops were stationed

in it, but M. Aurelius placed the legio II Pia there^

the legate of which, as in Raetia, replaced the procurator

as governor. The two Mauretanias date as provinces

from the early years of Claudius. Under Augustus, all

Mauretania was united under the rule of Juba II, who

reigned from 25 B.C.—23 a.d. His son and successor

Ptolemaeus ruled from 23—40 a.d., but in the latter

year was summoned to Rome by Gaius and murdered.

The two new provinces formed by Claudius, Caesariensis

and Tingitana, were placed under the rule of two

procurators, but were occasionally united under one

command*. Sardinia remained after 27 B.C. a senatorial

province, but, owing to internal disorders, it received

an imperial governor in 6 A.D.°, not a procurator, but a

military ' praefectus.' Nero exchanged it with the

Senate in 67 for Achaia, but Vespasian took it over

> G. IX. 3044.

' According to Mommsen it was not strictly » province until

Tiberius' reign. Cp. Suet. Tib. 16, where it is called ' regnum
Noricum.

'

« Cp. Dio, LV. 24. 4.

* Tac. H. II. 58. Cp. C. viii. 9002, 9366. ° Dio, Lv. 28. 1.
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again. Henceforward it was governed by procurators,

except, it seems, for a brief period in the reign of

M. Aurelius'- Corsica, which shared the fortunes of

Sardinia in 27 B.C. and 6 a.d. and formed with it one

command, was probably not restored to the Senate in

67 A.D. The 'Decumius Pacarius, procurator Corsicae'

who attempted to raise troops against Otho can hardly

have been anything but the governor of the islands

So, too, we find mention in an inscription of three

successive procurators of Vespasian'. The L. Vibrius

Punicus, who appears as 'praefectus Corsicae' in an

inscription* of the early Empire, seems likewise to have

been an independent governor. Epirus, which from

27 B.C. on formed a part of Achaia", was, at the time

when Ptolemaeus wrote (under Antoninus Pius), a

separate procuratorial province*. The Hellespont,

probably formed as a separate province by Vespasian',

and Libumia must also be added to our list'. Thrace,

which remained for a time under the rule of native

princes in complete dependence on Rome, was placed

by Claudius under a procurator", but Trajan substituted

for him a ' legatus Augusti pro praetore.' Cappadocia

was governed by a procurator from the time of its

foundation as a province in 17 A.D. to the time of

Vespasian'". The latter Emperor placed an important

military command there under a ' legatus Augusti pro

1 Life of Severus, 2. 4.

2 Tao. H. II. 16. " C. X. 8038, cp. 8036.

* C. xn. 2455. " Dio, liii. 12. 4.

6 Ptolem. III. 14, op. G. iii. 12299.

7 Cp. G. V. 875 (c. 105 a.d.). » C. ni. 1919 (and p. 1030).

8 C. IX. 4753, m. 6123 (61 a.d.).

'" For procurators there cp. Tac. Ann. xii. 49.
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consule',' and afterwards extended it in size. Bithjrnia

and Pontus formed a single senatorial province, but

under Claudius and Nero, and again under Vespasian,

we find procurators who were apparently ' praesides ' as

well^ Pamphylia, too, was ruled by a procurator in

50 A.D.^ whilst the later union of Lycia and Pamphylia

under a legate only dates from the year 74. The

history of the procurators in Judaea is of great interest,

and, inasmuch as we have an unusually large amount

of information about them in the pages of Josephus

and Tacitus, we can draw from it much valuable in-

formation about procuratorial rule in general. From
40—4 B.C. the land was ruled by Herod the Great as

king, or rather, in reality, as Roman procurator with

royal title*. On his death his kingdom was divided

among his three sons, and Archelaus, to whose share

fell Judaea, Samaria and Ituraea, governed as eOvdpxvi

from 4 B.C.—6 A.D. In that year Archelaus was

banished to Gaul, and procurators were appointed,

probably in dependence on the governor of Syria.

From 41—44 A.D. Herod Agrippa, the friend of Claudius,

again ruled a united kingdom of Judaea, but from

44—66 procurators again held sway" After the des-

truction of Jerusalem in 70, Judaea was placed under a

legatus Aug. pro praetore ('pro consule' in time of

war). There still remain for mention the Spanish

district of Asturia and Callaecia, which was separately

governed by procurators at various times during the

1 Suet. Vesp. 8.

2 G. III. 346 (158—9a.d.), 6993 (78 a.d.), op. Tac. Ann. xii. 21.

3 C. m. 6737.

* Cp. Joseph. Ant. Jud. 15. 10, 3 (354 ff.).

» Tao. H. V. 9.
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first century*, but is found later under an imperial

legate; Mesopotamia, which, after Septimius Severus

had made it a province, was governed first by pro-

curators", afterwards by a ' praefectus' ' who had under

his command the legions I and iii Parthica; and

Osrhoene, which was taken by Caracalla from its

prince Abgarus* and made a procuratorial province^.

Beside these provinces, there was a number of small

coast and border districts, islands and native tribes,

which were governed by ' procuratores ' or ' praefecti '

—

the latter purely military officers—dependent on the

neighbouring governors. It will be enough to instance

the ' praefecti gentium ' in Africa', the ' praefecti orae

maritimae Laeatanae ' in Spain', the ' praefectus ripae

fluminis Euphratis^' and the 'proc. insularum Melitae

et Gauli'.' Such commands were naturally of quite

minor importance, and were fi-equently given to freed-

men, or, where the post was of a military character,

to officers.

On a survey of the general history of these provinces,

one or two points stand out in marked prominence. In

the first place, they were in large part newly conquered

mountain or frontier districts, and the governor first

appointed, the ' praefectus,' was more of a military than

a civil ruler". Secondly, they were regarded at first

1 C. V. 534, XII. 1855. Cp. ii. 3271 (prae[f]. Gallioiae), and 4616

(praefectus Aaturiae).
•^ C. vni. 9760. ^ C. vi. 1638, 1642.

' Dio, Lxxvn. 12. 1», P. » c. xii. 1856.

« C. VIII. 5851, 10500. Cp. 'proc. Aug. ad ouram gentium,' vm.

9327.

' Cp. C. II. 4138, 4217. « C. xii. 1357.

9 C. X. 7494.

" E.g. in Eaetia, Sardinia; cp. Strabo, iv. 6, 4, p. 203, M de
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not as provinces proper, but as annexed states. Hence

the Emperor ruled them by virtue, not of his proconsular

' imperium,' but of the rights of the king or chieftain

that passed over to him'. Lastly, these provinces

frequently passed, after a period of procuratorial

government, under the rule of a legate : the reason for

the change usually lay in the necessity of placing, for

political purposes, larger military forces in the province^

From this general discussion of the character of

these provinces we proceed to consider the functions of

the procurators who governed them. Their sphere was

naturally far wider than that of the financial procurators

of the other provinces: for while, like them, they

managed the finances, they had also the duties of

administration and jurisdiction that fell elsewhere to

the proconsular legate. The dual nature of their duties

is aptly expressed in the verses written by a procurator

of the ' Alpes Graiae,' especially in the line

' dum ius guberno remque fungor Caesarum^.'

The procurator was in complete charge of the revenues

of the province. But, in addition to this, he had the

charge of justice. His judicial competence of course

covered all civil cases, but, in criminal cases, did not

include the power of life and death over Roman citizens,

unless the ' ius gladii ' had been expressly conferred on

him by the Emperor. The nature of this ' ius gladii

'

Tovs dpeivods T^/jLTrerai Tis Virafixos twv linnKtav ivSpSiv KaSdirep Kal iw'

&Wovs Tuv reX^us ^ap^&ptov.

1 Cp. Mommsen, R. StB., ii. 1. 247.

" E.g. in Baetia and Noricum under M. Aurelius, in Judaea

(70 A.D.), in Oappadocia under Vespasian.

» C. XII. 103.
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is defined by a passage in Dio. The right to wear the

sword, he explains, whether in the case of legate,

proconsul or procurator, depends on that of putting a

Koman soldier to deaths Any governor possessing the

latter right possesses the former with it. Express

mention of its conferment is sometimes found in

inscriptions^. Mommsen would infer that these very

procurators, who mention it in their title, were as a rule

without it'- The words of Ulpian, ' qui universas pro-

vincias regunt, ius gladii habent et in metallum dandi

potestas eis permissa est*,' must include these pro-

curators as well. We should probably infer from this

that by Ulpian's time the 'ius gladii' was regularly

conferred in every case. When Josephus speaks of

Coponius being sent out to rule Judaea t^ e-jrl irda-iv

e^ova-ia, he is thinking of the power of life and death

over all non-Romans'.

Abundant evidence of the activity of these pro-

curators in their provinces survives in inscriptions.

Their duties were of course the ordinary ones of

provincial governors, but it will illustrate their position

if we quote a few instances here. One of their chief

duties was that of supervising the building of camps

and other .military works, of baths, aqueducts and

' Dio, Lin. 13. 7 dtXXij) yA,p oiSivi ovre ivBvir&Tif ovre di'n(7Tpar/iy<ii

oure iirirpbitif ^uj>'iiipopea> S4Sotcu, iji /i{) Kal arpaniliTriv Tiva anroKTeivai

i^eivai vevd/uarai.' oi yap Sn toIs jSouAeurais, dXX4 Koi rois linreSiTiv, ots

ToSB' iirdpxfi; nal iKeivo i!VyKex^PT]-rai.

s Cp. G. in. 1919, Liburnia, ix. 5439, Alpes Atrectianae, viii.

20995, Maur. Caes.

3 Mommsen, B. StE. ii. 1. 269, 270.

* Digg. i. 18, 6, S. 8.

' Joseph, Ant. Jud. 18. 1, 1 (2). Cp. De B. J. ii. 8. 1 (117)

piexpl 'o" KTflveiv Xapuv irapa Kalaapos i^ovalav.
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similar structures. The commemorative inscription

regularly takes the form of a dedication to the reigning

Emperor, mentioning the character of the work ac-

complished and introducing the name of the procurator,

usually in the formula, 'curante...proc. Aug.^' The

repair of the roads and the setting up of milestones was

another important duty". Another common task was

that of fixing the boundary between tribes. So

M. Vettius Latro, procurator of Mauretania Caesariensis,

in 128 A.D. fixed the boundary between the Igilgitani

and the Zimizes^ and, in 137, C. Petronius Celer in the

same province defined the territory of the Eegienses

and an imperial domain*, and again assigned lands to

the ' gens Numidarum^' The proconsul of Sardinia in

69 A.D. enforces a previous decision of the procurator,

M. Juventius Rixa, in regard to disputed territory".

The procurator would also have to treat at times with

native tribes in or on the borders of his province : a

trace of such action is preserved in an inscription where

a certain P. Aelius Crispinus, procurator of Mauretania

Tingitana, makes a dedication to the Emperor, to

commemorate his conference with the chiefs of certain

tribes'. It naturally also fell to the procurator to

execute any special commissions that the Emperor

might entrust to him. So, for example, the prince

Mithridates was seized and sent to Rome by Junius

Cilo, procurator of Pontus'.

1 Cp. C. vin. 2728, an aqueduct, 20834, a wall, viii. 10351, 8991,

8828, and others.

2 For milestones op. viii. 22621, and 4, x. 8027, 8028, 8011, and
very many others.

3 G. vni. 8369. * G. viii. 21663. b c. vm. 8813.
« G. X. 7852. ' C. VIII. 21826. s jac. Ann. xn. 21.
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Such troops as were stationed in these provinces

were under the command of the procurators, but they

were in no case legionaries, but only auxiliary infantry

and cavalry ('cohortes' and 'alae') and local militia.

A number of military ' diplomata ' survive—documents

of discharge granted to veterans—and these give us

definite information about the forces stationed at

different times in different provinces. The garrison of

Mauretania Caesariensis consisted in 107 A.D. of 3 alae

and 10 cohorts^ and in 150 of 5 alae (the cohorts are not

mentioned^). In 69, according to Tacitus, the garrisoii

of the two Mauretanias, united under the rule of

Albinus, amounted to 19 cohorts, 5 alae, and a large

levy of Moors'. In the province of Caesariensis, a

strong garrison was a necessity, owing to the extent of

the country and the wild character of the natives^ In

the third century there stood on the frontier at least

three alae (each 1000 strong), 6 cohorts, and 3 numeri

or detachments. There was a marked preponderance

of light-armed troops and cavalry. On occasions of

special trouble, detachments of legions or auxiliary

corps were called, up from other provinces. The

garrison of Mauretania Tingitana was not so con-

siderable^ It was really an advance-guard thrown out

to defend Spain against the Moors. In Noricum there

stood in 153 a.d. 4 alae and 14 cohorts': in Raetia in

108 A.D. 4 alae and 11 cohorts' : and in 166 A.D. 3 alae

' G. VIII. 20978. ' C. III., D. c. p. 2213.

s Tac. H. II. 58.

* Cp. here Cagnat, L'Armie Eomaine d'Afrique, p. 267 ff.

^ Cp. Cagnat, op. cit. p. 315 fi.

« C. III., D. Lxiv. p. 1988, ' C. III., D. xxiv. pp. 866—7.
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and 13 cohorts^ Sardinia had in 88^ and 96 A.D.' two

cohorts. In provinces like the small Alpine districts,

there was probably nothing but local militia. The

chief duties of the garrisons lay in the maintenance of

internal order and, on frontiers, in the defence of the

border against barbarous tribes. In the Mauretanias

the procurator had more opportunity than elsewhere to

display his powers as a commander*. Serious revolts

among the Moors were not infrequent—we hear of them

in the reigns of Hadrian", Pius^, M. Aurelius', and

Alexander Severus'—and often called for a temporary

strengthening of the garrison. In several inscriptions

of Caesariensis the procurator commemorates his

triumph over insurgent tribes', and, in 240, the

governor of the province invaded the province of Africa

to put down a revolt against Gordian III^°- In the

province of Tingitana there was constant warfare with

the wild tribes of the West Coast of Africa. They

frequently invaded the undefended province of Baetica,

and had to be expelled from it by the governor of

Tingitana, as on the occasion commemorated in the

inscription, where the people of Italica render thanks

to C. Vallius Maximinianus for repelling the Moors

and restoring peace to the province". In Sardinia the

1 C. III., D. Lxxni. p. 1991. = c. m., D. xx. p. 1964.

5 C. in., D. XVIII. p. 861. * Cp. here Cagnat, op. cit. p. 40 fE.

" Cp. Life of Hadrian, 5 and 12. * Life of Pius, 5.

' Life of M. Aurelius, 21.

8 Life of Alex. Sev. 58 'actae sunt res feliciter et in Mauretania

Tingitana per Furium Gelsum.'

9 G. VIII. 9288, 21486. '» Life of Gordian, m. 23. 4 ff.

" C. II. 1120 (date prob. 161—9). Cp. the inscription dedicated

by Singilia Barba to the same man, ' ob municipinm diutina ob-

sidione et bello Maurorum liberatum,' ii. 2025.
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procurator was chiefly concerned in preserving internal

order ; the island, however, was notoriously unruly and

also lay exposed to the ravages of pirates, conditions

which led in the first instance to the appointment of a

military ' praefectus ' in 6 A.D.\ Raetia and Noricum

were customarily peaceful, the defence of the frontiers

falling to the armies of the Ehine and Danube. When
the barbarian invasions in the reign of Marcus Aurelius

fell heavily on these provinces, a legion was placed in

each, and the legate of the legion replaced the pro-

curator as governor. In Judaea, owing to special

conditions, the troops never lacked employment, but

it cannot be said that the procurators displayed any

high military qualities in the handling of them. The

main objects were to keep in check an excitable and

unruly population, and above all to repress the bands

of robbers that infested the country and made it unsafe

for all peacefully disposed persons. The procurators

often interfered with energy to repress suspicious

popular movements", but they never succeeded in

rooting out the bandits, and ended by making common

cause with them*. When the revolt broke out, the

provincial garrison was quite inadequate to meet it,

and help was instantly summoned from Syria. After

the revolt, the old form of government was not restored;

it had shown itself to be quite unequal to the task of

controlling a difficult province, and the remedy was

found in the appointment of a legate with a legion

1 Dio, LT. 28. 1 ff.

2 Cp. Josephus, Ant. Jud. 18. 4, 1 ff. (85 ft.) ; 20. 1, 1 ff. ; 20. 5,

1 ff. (97 ff.).

' Cp. Josephus, Ant. Jud. 20. 8, 10 ff. (1 ff.).
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under his command. Perhaps the best instance, how-

ever, of the inadequacy of these provinces for serious

warfare was given by the contemptible Julius Paelignus,

procurator of Cappadocia in 51. Radamistus, son of

Mithridates of Iberia, had possessed himself by treachery

of Armenia, and Paelignus felt himself called upon to

reassert the dignity of Rome. He summoned his forces

and set out to recover Armenia. On the march his

troops deserted him, and he ended by obtaining a post

as courtier at the usurper's courts

After what has been said, it will be readily under-

stood that these minor provinces could play no

important part in the history of the Empire. In times

of unrest, they naturally followed the lead of the larger

and better garrisoned provinces near them^ Thus, in

the civil wars of 69 A.D., Petronius Urbicus, procurator

of Noricum, stood loyal to Otho with Italy and the

Illyrian provinces', whereas Porcius Septiminus took

his cue from the German armies and held out for

Vitellius against Vespasian^ An attempt, like that of

Decumius Pacajius in Corsica, to initiate a policy of

his own, was bound to end speedily in undignified and

fatal failure', and the soaring ambition of Lucceius

Albinus in Mauretania was soon brought low by his

murder^. These provinces were expressly designed not

to exercise any serious political influence, and this

1 Tae. Ann. xii. 49.

^ Tao. H. 1. 11 ' duae Mauretaniae, Eaetia, Noricum, Thraoia, et

quae aliae proouratoribus cohibentur, ut cuique exeroitui vicinae, ita

in favorem aut odium contaotu valentiorum agebantur.'

5 Tao. H. I. 70. « lUd. in. 5. » Ibid. n. 16.

^ Ibid. II. 58 it was rumoured 'spreto proouratoris vocabulo

Albinum insigne regis et lubae nomen usurpare.'
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motive accounts in many cases for their first creation.

It was not always to the Emperor's advantage to have

a strong military command to dispose of. The erection

of the group of small provinces under procurators,

immediately to the north of Italy, was a deliberate

stroke of policy. Augustus saw the danger of bringing

the great armies too near Rome, and, with this in

mind, he protected Italy by a mass of buffer provinces,

weak in themselves, but capable of placing some

obstacle in the advance of a rebellious governor from

the Rhine or Danube\

The procurator's chances of winning military

laurels then were scanty. He had no practical influence

outside the bounds of his province. But some scholars

go farther than this, and restrict his competence even

inside his own sphere-. They would have us believe

that in every case the procurator was dependent on the

legate of a neighbouring province, who would interfere

on occasion of serious trouble. But this assertion,

though made with great confidence, rests on very slight

evidence. Only in the case of the procurator of Judaea

is such dependence probable ; even here, as we shall see

below, it is not certain, aad, even if it were, it would

not be sufficient to establish the general rule. The

evidence that Zumpt adduces to prove the dependence

of the procurator of Raetia on the legate of Germania

Superior, and of the procurators of the Mauretaniae on

the legate of Numidia, is absolutely insufficient*. He

' Mommsen, jR.Gf. v. 16, 17.

' Op. here Zumpt, Studia Romana, p. 105 ff.

' Op. Zumpt, op. cit. p. 139.
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virtually assumes the general principle, and then

explains various passages on that assumption. In the

absence of all serious evidence, we may safely reject

the general application of this principle. It is another

question, however, whether Judaea may not have

formed an exception to the rule. The province is

actually spoken of as an ' appendage ' {irpocrQrjK'q) of

Syria', and the numerous cases of interference on the

part of the Syrian governor" suggest that the procurator

stood in a position of dependence to him. A notable

instance is that of Felix and Cumanus, the rival

procurators of Samaria and Judaea. Out of personal

enmity they encouraged raids on one another's territory,

and actually received the spoil themselves. Quadratus,

legate of Syria, received authority from Claudius to

decide between them, and sent Cumanus to answer to

Claudius at Rome : Felix escaped, thanks to his power-

ful connections^ It should be observed, however, that

Quadratus, in this instance, received from Claudius

a special 'ius statuendi de procuratoribusV whilst

L, Vitellius, who deposed Pilate, held at the time an

exceptional command in the East. The right conclusion

would therefore seem to be that, even in this case, the

procurator was in theory independent, but that, owing

1 Cp. Joseph. Ant. Jud. 17. 11, 2 (304 ft.) (4 e.g.), a section of

the Jews' petition to be made a Trpmrfl^Kj; Xvplas.

2 E.g. of Vitellius against Pontius Pilate, 37 a.d. (Joseph. Ant.

Jud. 18. 4, 2 (84 ff.)). Cp. Joseph. Ant. Jud. 20. 1, 1 (1 £f.). Padus,

procurator of Judaea, acts in concert with Longinus, legate of Syria

(125 S.). Cp. Joseph. Ant. 20. 6, 2, the Jews appeal to legate of

Syria, who then sends Cumanus to Eome for trial.

3 Tac. Ann. xii. 54. * Tacitus, loc. cit.
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to the special conditions of the country, a practical

right of supervision often fell to the legate of Syria',

Throughout this chapter, we have spoken of these

minor governors by the name of procurators. This

title was perhaps the most common, but it was by no

means the only one in use. We must now discuss the

other titles that are found and attempt to define the

exact meaning of each.

The first is that of ' praefectus.' Mommsen has

neatly expressed the difference between this title and

that of procurator thus: both denote an equestrian

governor, nominated by the Emperor, but, while ' pro-

curator' has reference mainly to civil duty, 'praefectus'

looks rather to military. Such 'praefecti' occur with

especial frequency in the early Empire. A C. Baebius

Atticus was 'praef. c[i]vitatium Moesiae et Treballia[e],'

and again '[prajef. [ci]vitat(ium) in Alpib(us) Maritumis'

during Claudius' reign''. The former of these posts

probably corresponds to the later procuratorship of

Thrace, Sextus Pedius Lusianus Hirrutus was 'pra[ef].

Raetis Vindolicis valli[s P]oeninae' at a date before

19 A.D.', and M. Julius Cottius, son of King Donnus of

the Cottian Alps, bears the title 'praefectus civitatium'

in an inscription of the year 10—9 e.g.* We have

already seen that in 6 A.D. a military ' praefectus ' was

sent to Sardinia to restore order in the islands The

occurrence of this title in so many of the procuratorial

provinces in their early years shows clearly that it

' Cp. Hirschfeld, K, VB., p. 406 ff., who comes to much the

same conclusion.
' C. V. 1838 and 9. ^ C. ix. 3044.

* C. V. 7231. ' Dio, Lv. 28. Dio calls him arpanapxil'-

M. 10
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represents a distinct stage in their development. So

long as the tribes had not learnt to settle down

peaceably to Roman rule, the military character of the

government is reflected in the title 'praefectus.' When
settled peace is once secured, the civil officer, the

'procurator,' appears. A variation of the title occurs

in the form of 'procurator Aug. praefectus^' in a

number of Sardinian inscriptions. Here the com-

bination of the two names expresses at once both sides,

civil and military, of the governor's position. What
the original title of the procurator of Judaea was,

is a vexed question. Josephus usually names him

eTTtTjOOTTO?^, and Tacitus follows him with the word
' procurator ^' But, in several passages, Josephus employs

the name eTrap^of*, which is often found as the Greek

equivalent of 'praefectus,' and hence it has been

suggested that this was the regular title in the earlier

stages, but that Josephus and Tacitus, writing at a

later date, naturally introduce the phraseology of their

own day into the majority of passages. But e7rapxo<t

may also denote vaguely ' governor,' and, in view of the

comparatively small niimber of passages in which it is

found, it is more probable that here 'procurator' was

the title in use from the first. The 'praefectus' of

Mesopotamia bears the title in a rather different sense,

for he was simultaneously ' praefectus ' of the legions I

and III Parthica and governor of the province'.

1 Cp. G. X. 7580, 7585, and many others.

2 Joseph. AnU 20. 5, 3 (117), De B. J. ii. 8, 1 (117 ft.); ii. 12, 1

(223 ft.).

' Tao. Ann. xii. 54 ; xy. 44 ; H. v. 10.

Jos. Ant. 19. 9, 2 (363). « Cp. C. vi. 1842.
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A second title of frequent occurrence at a later date

is that of 'procurator et praeses'' or 'praeses' alone".

The title 'praeses' was a general one, denoting a

governor, and could be applied equally well to a

proconsul or legate'. In course of time, however, it

came to be applied particularly to the lowest class of

governors, those of equestrian rank, who lacked a special

distinguishing name; as a title proper it only came
into use in the second half of the third century*.

A third title, of rare occurrence, is that of 'procurator

pro legato.' It is certainly a mistake to regard this as

the full and distinctive title of the procurator'. Thfe

right explanation is almost certainly that suggested by

Caghat*, and also adopted by Hirschfeld'. The 'prd-

curator pro legato' was the procurator holding a special

military command over legionary troops and invested

for the occasion with the title of 'legatus'.' The actual

instances of its use that we possess fully bear out this

view. The ' procur(ator) Augustor(um) et pro leg(atG)

provinciai Raitiai et Vindelic(iai) et vallis Poenin(ai)'

of the reign of Claudius marks the transition from

military to civil government in Raetia*. The other

1 Cp. C. VI. 1636, 1642 and 3 (Sardinia), (Alpes Cottiae).

2 Cp. C. vni. 9360, 20996 ; x. 8013.

3 Cp. Digg. I. 18, 1 ' Praesidis nomen generale est, eoque et

proconsules et legati Caesaris et omnes provincias regentes, licet

senatores sint, praeeides appellantur.'

* Cp. Mommsen, B. StR. ii. 1, p. 240, note 2.

» As does Marquardt, R. StV. i. p. 5S7.

' Cagnat, L'Armie Romaine dHAfrique, loc. cit.

•> Hirschfeld, K. VB. p. 390 ft.

' Detachments of legions were sometimes sent to procaratorial

provinces on occasions of special need (cp. Cagnat, loc. cit. ).

» C. V. 3936.

10—2
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cases in which a province is mentioned all have

reference to Mauretania Tingitana, a province which

was constantly troubled by the Moors and therefore

frequently required an addition to its garrison in the

form of detachments of legions from neighbouring

provinces

\

It might perhaps be expected that these procurator-

ships, with their twofold duties of administration and

finance, would hold a much higher position than the

purely financial ones. This, however, is not the case.

The more important of them certainly stand high in

the equestrian career, but the smaller commands, such ,

jas those of the Alpine districts, rank remarkably low,

and none stands as high as the procuratorship of

Lugdunensis and Aquitanica or of Belgica and the two

'Germanics^. Raetia was apparently the highest in

rank ; its command was held after that of Mauretania

Caesariensis', or again after that of Noricum and before

ihat of Lugdunensis and Aquitanica. Noricum stood

one grade below Raetia*, and the two Mauretanias also

ranked about as high''. The rest take a decidedly

lower place.

It is an interesting question how far this form of

government benefited the provincials. Our information

is scanty except in a single instance^ but even this is

,
I For the title op. vin. 9990, xii. 1856 (Maur. Tingitana). Cp,

IX. 4678, V. 7370 (no mention of provinces).

2 Cp. here Liebenam, Beitr. zur Verw. G. pp. 26—30 and especially

p. 35, but he seems to place the ' Alp'es Maritimae ' and 'Atrectianae

'

far too high on his list.

3 C. III. 5212. * C. IX. 4964.

.,
' Cp. C. II. 4135, Maur. Ting., between Tarraconensis and Maur.

Caes., HI. 5212, Maur. Oaes. between Lusitania and Baetia.

6 That of Judaea.
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enough to enable us to draw some conclusions about

the character of procuratorial rule in general. It

appears to have answered well in the cases for which it

was first designed, namely those of the barbarous tribes,

which were only half reconciled as yet to Roman rule

;

but where it was extended to other conditions its latent

evils emerged into alarming prominence.



CONCLUSION

There is one fact, which this essay, if it has not

entirely missed its goal, must have brought into great

prominence,—I allude to the extraordinarily high

general standard of Roman provincial administration

under the Empire. The subject is so interesting, that

I had at first intended to devote a special chapter to

it; but on second thoughts, realizing that I have

nothing of real importance to add to what has already

been written, I have decided to limit myself to the

barest summary. Fuller information may be found

in many standard works, especially, for example, in

Mommsen's great work on The Provinces under the

Empire. The conscientious and well-directed labours

of scholars have brought to light the once neglected

truth, that the provinces as a rule enjoyed a very high

degree of happiness and prosperityunderRoman.imperial

rule. The causes for this were no doubt many and

varied. I will merely insist on several, which are

directly connected with those financial measures and

institutions, which we have been considering. In

the first place, the substitution of direct for indirect

collection of taxes was in itself a great advance. The
point is too clear to require discussion, and we can only

wonder how it was that so many ancient states were

content to endure the inconveniences and abuses of the
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indirect system. Of equal importance was the institution

of an efficient central control in the person of the

Emperor. The Senate, with the intense feeling of

caste, familiar in oligarchies, had always been inclined

to look with indulgence on erring governors. A Verres

might occasionally be condemned for extortion, but it

was only because there areJimits even to indulgence,

and because extortion beyond a certain point tends to

defeat its own aim. With the reforms of Augustus,

all this was changed. The Emperor, even if he were

an extortioner himself, had no interest in allowing

others to enrich themselves at the expense of the State;

and, from the point of view of the provincials, one bad

master is better than many. Good administrators, such

as Tiberius in his early years, watched with an earnest

care over the well-being of the provinces and did not

omit to safeguard their interests. It is a significant

fact, that the provinces which were directly under the

Emperor's government enjoyed greater prosperity on

the whole, than those which were under the Senate's.

Thus the world for a time enjoyed undisturbed the

blessings of a settled peace. Taxation was not un-

reasonably high, there was no unnecessary barbarity in

the collection. The Emperors had come to grasp the

truth, that the wise farmer will have his sheep shorn

not fleeced". It could seldom now be said with truth

of a governor and his province, 'divitem inops ingressus

inopem dives reliquit.' Tacitus, in the early chapters

• Op. Dio, Lvii. 10. 5 Tiberius' message to Aemilius Eeotus,

prefect of Egypt, who had sent him more than the prescribed amount

...dvT€ir4ffT€t\€Vj Sti Kelpeadai /xot ra 7rp6/3aTa, dXX' oiK diro^Cpeffdat

/SoiJXojuai.
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of his Annals^, discussing the foundation of the Empire

by Augustus, tells us casually ' neque provinciae ilium

rerum statum abnuebant, suspecto senatus populique

imperio ob certamina potentium et avaritiam magis-

tratuum, invalido legum auxilio, quae vi, ambitu,

postremo pecunia turbabantur.' To Tacitus, the high-

bom Roman, the approval or disapproval of the provinces

probably seemed a matter of minor importance ; he

would certainly have been surprised could he have

foreseen, that in the judgment of posterity, the silent

testimonial paid by the provinces to the imperial

government would outweigh all the complaints and

accusations, even when reinforced by his own eloquence,

of the Roman aristocracy.

1 Tac. Ann. i. 2.
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29and n. 1 ; in Maecenas' speech
in Dio, 30; under Claudius, 34;
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Honoratus (M. Petronius), career

of, 95, 96

Icelus, freedmen of Galba, 41
Idiologns, in Egypt, 129
Insignia, senatoria, given to pro-

curators, 100-1
Italus (C. Minicius), career of, 95
ludaea, governed by procurator,

134; troops in, 141 ff.; sup-
posed dependence on Syria,

144 ff. ; title of governor, 146
lulius Caesar, the Dictator, fi-

nancial projects, 2, 23, 27, 28
lus gladii, meaning of, 136 S.

Knights, history of under Re-
public, 44, 45; 'equites equo
publico,' 45, 56 ff.; 'equites
equo suo,' 45, 56 ff.; 'ordo
equester,' 45, 56 ff.; military

service, 45 ff., 64 ; reforms of

C. Gracchus, 46; opposition

to Senate, 46 ff., 62 ff.; on
jury panels, 46 ff. ; appointment,

47; in last century B.C., 47 ff.

;

equestrian census, 48 ;
qualifi-

cations, 48 ; reforms of Augus-
tus, 49 ff. ; in Maecenas' speech

in Dio, 30; 'recognitio' and
' transvectio equitnm,' 49 ff.

;

supposed life-tenure of ' equus
publicus,' 50 ff.; admission to
under Empire, 52; rank here-

ditary (?), 54 ff.; numbers, 55;
division into 'turmae,' 55 ff.

;

were all knights under Empire
' equites eq. p.' ? 56 ff. ; 'equites

illustres,' 59 ff.; 'equites B.
senatoria dignitate,' 61 ; eques-
trian career, 61 ff. , 64 ; training
ground for Senate, 62 and n. 5

;

service as jurymen, 63, 64;
military service, 64 ff. ;

' mili-

tiae equestres,' 65 ff. ; excluded
from centurionship, 68, 69;
'centurio ex eq. E.,' 69 ff.;

duration of service, etc., 71 ff.

;

in chief procnratorial posts,

29, 31, 37 ; ' cursus equestris,'

85 ff., 94 ff.; under Hadrian,
35, 36 ; rivalry with Senate
uuder Empire, 120-1

Laticlavius, meaning of, 59
Legatus Aug. pro pr. censuum

accipiendorum, 5
Liberti, see Freedmen
Liburnia, governed by a pro-

curator, 133
Licinus, freedman of Augustus,

procurator in Gaul, 31 and
n. 1, 40

Maecenas, speech of in Dio lii.,

4, 29 ff.

Marcus Aurelius, financial ad-
ministration, 20 and n. 4

Mauretania Caesariensis, govern-
ed by a procurator, 182; troops

in, 139 ff. ; Luoceius Albinus,

142 ; rank of procurator, 148
Mauretania Tingitana, governed
by a procurator, 132 ; troops

in, 139 ff. ;
' procurator pro

legato ' in, 147 ff.; rank of pro-

curator, 148
Mela, career of, 61
Mesopotamia, governed by a pro-

curator, 135
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Militiae equestres, see Knights
Ministeria principatus, 86
Mint, under Caesar, 2

Narcissus, ' ab epistulis ' of Clau-

dius, 40; wealth, 42; distinc-

tions, 43
Nero, the Emperor, financial ad-

ministration, 8, 10, 11, 19, 34 .

Nerva, the Emperor, financial

administration, 9 ; curbs freed-

men, 35
Norioum, governed by a procu-

rator, 182; ' regnum Noricum,'

132 ; troops in, 139 ff
.

; Petro-

nius Urbious, 142 ; rank of

procurator, 148

Ordo equester, see Knights
Ornamenta, quaestoria, etc., 43

Osrhoene, governed by a, pro-

curator, 135

Pallas, ' a rationibus ' of Claudius,

40 ; retirement from office, 25

;

wealth, 42; distinctions, 43;

decree of Senate in honour of,43

Pamphylia, governed by a pro-

curator, 134
Pannonia and Dalmatia, one

procuratorial district, 104

Patrimonium, history of, 21;

separated from ' fiscus ' under
Claudius, 14, 15, 21 ; distinc-

tion from ' patr. privatum,' 22 ;

procurators of, 22 and n. 2 ;

revenues of, 12, 21 ; decline in

3rd century, 22
Patrimonium privatum, distin-

guished from ' patrimonium,'

22 ; origin of ' res privata,' 22
Pertinax, the Emperor, declared

fiscal monies State property, 25
Pollio (Vitrasius), procurator in

Oallia Lugd. et Aquit., 32
Polybius, 'a studiis' of Claudius,

40
Polyclitus, powerful freedman of

Nero, 40
Pontus, Bithynia and, under

procurator, 134

Portoria; history of, 10 ; collec-

tion of, 78 ft.

Praefectus, 'gentium,' etc., 135;

military commander, 135 ft.

;

as title of governor of small

province, 145 ft.; 'proc. Aug.
praefectus,' 146 i

Praefectus Aegypti, first appoint-

ed by Augustus, 33 ; viceroy,

deputy of Emperor, 127-130 ;

importance of ofiice, 92
Praefectus alae, officer's post for

knights, 46; place of as 'mi-

litia equestris,' 65; open in

early Empire to 'primipili,'

68; advancement from to 'pro-

curaturae,' 73
Praefectus annon'ae, first appoint-

ment of, 91 ; duties of, 91
Praefectus eastrorum, probably a

'militia equestris,' 66; open in

early Empire to 'primipili,' 68
Praefectus classis, of fleet of Ea-
venna and Misenum, 89 ft. ; of

smaller fleets, 90; 'sub prae-

fectus,' 90
Praefectus cohortis, officer's post

for knights, 46; place of post

in 'militia equestris,' 65; open
in early Empire to 'primipili,'

68; advancement from to 'pro-

curaturae,' 73
Praefectus fabrum, 67
Praefectus praetorio, duties of,

93; importance of, 92

Praefectus sociorum, officer's post

for knights, 46
Praefectus vehiculorum, first ap-

pointed by Hadrian, 36, 84
Praefectus yigilum, institution of

office, 90; duties of, 90
Praefecti aerarii Saturni, ap-

pointed by Augustus, 19

Praepositus vexillationibus, offi-

cer's post for knights, 67
Praeses, as title of provincial

governor, 147
Praetor fiscalis, appointed by

Nerva at Bome, 111
Primipilus, career of as distin-

guished from the equestrian,
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68 ff. ;
' p.p. bis,' 68 and n. 1

;

donative on retirement, 68
Princeps, the, relation to 'fiscus,'

16 ff., 23 ff. ; control of ' aera-
rinm Batumi,' 19, 20; imperial
freedmen, 37 ff. ; bestowed
'eqnus publious,' 52 ff. ; re-

vised list of jurymen, 63

;

control of procurators, 97 ;

good government of provinces,

150 ft.

Princeps equitum, 60
Princeps iuventntis, 56
Procurator a muneribus, 84
Procurator adbonadamnatorum,

subordinate of 'proc. rei pri-

vatae,' 76
Procurator ad ripas Tiberis, 83
Procurator aquarum, 83 ff.

Procurator Augusti, distinguished
from simple proc, 26

Procurator Augusti ad census, 5

Procurator bibliothecarum, 84
Procurator Caesarum, 98
Procurator et praeses, meaning

of, 103; duties of, 136 fl.; 'ius

gladii,' 136 ff.; general ad-

ministrative duties, 137 ff.

;

military command, 139 ff.

;

supposed dependence on neigh-

bouring legate, 143 ff. ; title,

147 ; character of government,
148-9

Procurator hereditatium, 81
Procurator monetae, 83
Procurator of gladiatorial games,

84 ff.

Procurator of mines, 83
Procurator operum publicorum,

83
Procurator patrimonii, first ap-

pearance of under Claudius,

15 ; in Bome, Italy and pro-

vinces, 75 ff.

Procurator portus Ostiensis (an-

nonae, ad annonam Ostiis), 83

Procurator pro legato, meaning
of title, 147 ff.

Procurator provinciae, in Mae-

cenas' speech in Dio, 30;

duties of, 30; in Syria, 32;

definition of, 37 ; different

classes of, 102 ff. ; financial

administration, 105 ff. ; ad^
ministration of domains, 106 ff.;

financial activity, 107 ff.; ju-

dicial powers, 109 ff.; limited
to civil financial cases. 111

;

command of troops, 112 ff.,

115 ; superintendence of mili-

tary works, 114; relation to

governor in imperial provinces,
115 ff. ; as check on governor,
117-8 ; ordinary relations, 118-
9 ; in senatorial provinces,

119 ff. ; used by Emperor
against governor, 120 ; quali-

fications for o£Bce, 122 ff. ; term
of ofSce, etc., 123 ff. ; rank in

province, 124
Procurator rei privatae, chief

procurator appointed by Sep-
timius Severus, 22; salary,

22 ; in Italy and provinces,

76; chief procurator later en-

titled ' magister,' 76
Procurator snmmarnm rerum,

probably a subordinate of the
'proc. a rationibus,' 74 ff.

Procurator vice praesidis, 121 ff.

Procurator vice proconsulis, 122
Procurator vioesimae heredita-

tium, 80 ff.

Procurators, in charge of pro-

vincial finances, 24, 28 ; mean-
ing of, 28 ; of private persons,

28 ; distinction of simple pro-

curator from 'proc. Aug.,' 29;
in Maecenas' speech in Dio, 30

;

received judicial competence
from Claudius, 34; appoint-

ment, rank, titulature, pay,

etc., 96 ff.; in small districts,

135
Publioani, in Asia, 1, 2; for

'vectigalia' in 1st century a.d.,

77 ; for direct taxes in 1st

century a.d., 105 ff.

Quadragesima Galliarum, collec-

tion of, 78
Quaestors, excluded from imperial
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provinoes, 24 ; continued in

senatorial, 27
Quattuor publioa Afrioae, collec-

tion of, 78

Eaetia, governed by a procurator,

131 ff.; troops in, 140 ; Porcius

Septiminus, 142 ; ' praefecti

'

in, 145 ;
' proc- pro legato ' in,

147 ; rank of procurator, 148
Eeoognitio equitum, 49 ff.

Ees familiares, of Emperor, 24
and n.

Bes fiscales, see Fiscus
Bea privata, founded by Sept.

SeveruB, 22 ; officials, 22

;

meaning of, 22 and n. 6
Eevenues, of Empire, 12

Bufus (C. Antonius), conductor
publici portorii, 79 ;

proc. Aug.,

79
Bufus (M. BaBsaeus), career of, 94

Sabinus, proc. in Syria, 32

Sardinia, governed by a pro-

curator, 132 ; troops in, 140 ff.

;

' praefeotus ' in, 145
Senate, the, controlled finance

under Bepublic, 1 ; financial

powers under Empire, 18

;

controlled 'aerarium Saturni'

under Empire, .19, 20 ; under
Caesar, 28 ; hostility of Nero
to, 34 ; senators excluded from
equestrian ranks, 46 ; rivalry

with knights, 46 ff., 62ff., 120 ff.;

compulsion to enter Senate, 62

;

sons of senators knights, 47,

59 and n. 1 ; ' tribuni militum,'

67
Seneca, good government of for

Nero, 34
Septimius SeveruB, the Emperor,

financial reforms, 22, 86
Seviri equitum E. , 56
Sexagenarii, grade of pay, 99 ff.

Stipeudium, distinguished from
'tributum,' 7; collection of,

106 ^
Subprocurator, in imperial pro-

vinces only, 100 ff.

Survey, of Empire, 4

Syria, rank of procurator, 125

Tabularii, subordinates of pro-
curator, 109

Tabularium, central imperial
bureau in every province, 109

Taxation, provincial, under Be-
public, 1-3 ; under Augustus,
6ff.

Thrace, governed by a .
' procu-

rator,' 133; 'praefectus" in, 145
Tiberius, the Emperor, financial

administration of, 8, 24, 25,

32, 33
Trajan, the Emperor, financial

administration of, 9 ; dealings
with freedmen, 35, 41

Transvectio equitum, 49 ff., 55
Trecenarii, grade of pay, 99 ff.

Tribunus cohortis, same rank a»
' tribunus legionis,' 66

Tribunuscohortis praetoriae,post
open to ' primipili, ' 68

Tribunus ..cohortis urbanae, post
open to 'primipili,' 68

Tribunus cohortis vigilum, post
open to 'primipili,' 68^

Tribunus legionis, officer's post
for knights, 46 ; 'ex officio ' a
knight after Sulla (?), 48; place-

of post as a ' militia eqnestris,''

65; open in early Empire to
' primipili,' 68 ; sons of sena-

tors as, 67 ; advancement from:'

to ' procuraturae,' 73
Tribunus sexmenstris, character

of post, 66 and n. 4, 67, 71

Tributum, distingniBhed from.
' stipeudium,' 7 ; collection of,.

106
Tributum capitis, 6

Tributum soli, 6

Tectigal lUyricum, collection of^

78 •

YeotigaUa, administration under
Caesar, 2 ; under Augustus,.

7 ff. ; definition of, 7 and n. 8 j
collection of, 76 ff.
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YeBpasian, financial administra-
tion of, 35

Yicesima hereditatium, history,

8, 9 ; devoted to ' aerarium
militare, ' 20, 21 ; collection of,

80; procurators of in Eome,
Italy and the provinces, 80

Yicesima maniimissioniiin, his-

tory, 9, 10 ; collection of, 80 ff
.

;

' fisons peculiorum etlibertatis,'

80
Yicesima quinta venalium man-

cipiorum, history, 8 ; devoted
to 'oura vigilum,' 18

Yictorinus (T. Furius), career of,

94, 95
Yigiles, maintenance of, 8

Viri egregii, 98 ff.

Yiri eminentissimi, 98 ff.

Yiri perfectissimi, 98 ff.

Vitellius, the Emperor, financial

administration of, 35
Vitellius (P.), 'rerum August!

procurator,' 32
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